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THE DEFENDANT IS HEREBY ADJUDGED guilty of said offenses and, in 

addition to the $25.00 Administrative Assessment Fee and $150.00 DNA Analysis Fee 

including testing to determine genetic markers, the Defendant is sentenced to the 

Nevada Department of Corrections (NDC) as follows: COUNT 1 - to a MAXIMUM of 

ONE HUNDRED TWENTY (120) MONTHS with a MINIMUM Parole Eligibility of 

FORTY-EIGHT (48) MONTHS; and COUNT 2— to a MAXIMUM of TWO HUNDRED 

THIRTY (230) MONTHS with a MINIMUM Parole Eligibility of SEVENTY-MO (72) 

MONTHS, CONSECUTIVE to COUNT 1; with FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY-EIGHT (488) 

DAYS credit for time served. 

DATED this 	42,A  	day of October, 2014 

4.4tot: Ow> 

VALERIE P. ADAIR 
DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 
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i.4444-14- 

CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 

10/17/2014 12:48:27 PM 

ORDR 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 
MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, NV 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 
Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

-vs- 
	Plaintiff, 	

CASE NO: 	C-13-294266-1 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 	 DEPT NO: 	XXI 
#5991702 

Defendant. 
ranscer 

ORDER FOR MOOS RECORDING OF CHRISTINA RODRIGUES 

DATE OF HEARING: OCTOBER 7, 2014 
TIME OF HEARING: 9:30 A.M. 

THIS MATTER having come on for hearing before the above entitled Court on the 

7th day of October, 2014, the Defendant being present, represented by NORMAN JOSEPH 

REED, Deputy Public Defender, the Plaintiff being represented by STEVEN B. WOLFSON, 

District Attorney, through MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER, Chief Deputy District Attorney, 

and good cause appearing therefor, 
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STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY 

Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #008273 

13F09094X/jr/MVU 
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1 	IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the SiArS Recording of Christina Rodrigues, be 

2 	released to an employee of the Clark County District Attorney's Office. 

3 	DATED this  V41  day of October, 2014. 
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STATE OF NEVADA, 

Plaintiff, 

a 	vs. 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 

Defendant. 

11 
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) 
) 
) CASE NO. C294266-1 
) DEPT. XXI 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

Electronically Filed 
10/0912014 02:58:17 PM 

2 
	 CLERK OF THE COURT 

3 
	

DISTRICT COURT 

4 
	

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

13 
	

BEFORE THE HONORABLE VALERIE ADAIR, DISTRICT COURT JUDGE 

14 
	

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2014 

15 
	

TRANSCRIPT OF PROCEEDINGS RE: 
SENTENCING - EXCERPT 

16 	 TESTIMONY OF SPEAKER: CHRISTINA RODRIGUES 

17 

18 
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21 

22 

23 

24 

APPEARANCES: 

FOR THE STATE: 

FOR THE DEFENDANT: 

MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER, ESQ. 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
MICHELLE Y. JOBE, ESQ. 
Deputy District Attorney 

NANCY L. LEMCKE, ESQ. 
NORMAN J. REED, ESQ. 
Deputy Public Defender 

25 RECORDED BY: JANIE L. OLSEN, COURT RECORDER/TRANSCRIBER 
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LAS VEGAS, CLARK COUNTY, NV., TUES., OCT, 7, 2014 

	

2 
	

(Excerpt of proceedings.) 

	

3 
	

THE COURT: Please remain standing for a moment facing this lady right 

4 here who will administer the oath to you. 

	

5 
	

(Speaker sworn.) 

	

6 
	

THE CLERK: Please be seated, and would you please state and spell your 

7 first and last name for the record. 

	

8 
	

THE SPEAKER: Christina, C-h-r-i-s-t-i-n-a, Rodrigues, R-o-d-r-i-g-u-e-s. 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: What would you like to say today? 

	

10 
	

THE SPEAKER: I, Christina Rodrigues, has been traumatized emotion (sic) 

11 by the tragedy at our place back in June 2013. A permanent picture in my heart and 

12 mind will never leave me about -- will never leave me about the last moments I had 

13 as a family. I not only lost one but two very special people who I loved dearly. 

	

14 
	

I have days where I cry, days where I'm sad and nights I can't sleep. 

15 It's very heartbreaking to hear my younger son out of the blue say, I want daddy to 

16 play with me, or when is daddy coming home, or I love my daddy. It just tears my 

17 heart into pieces. Jonathan was a kind, loving, caring, responsible father who 

18 showed love and affection to his children every day. 

	

19 
	

Whatever the outcome, Jonathan was a good citizen. Sending him to 

20 prison will harm more than it will help. Time will not heal these wounds but perhaps 

21 ease the pain. 

	

22 
	

THE COURT: Thank you for being here. 

	

23 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Your Honor, I'd like to actually inquire if I may. 

	

24 
	

THE COURT: Oh, okay. 

	

25 
	

Ma'am, come on back, and Mr. Staudaher, the DA, has some questions 
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he would like to ask you. 

EXAMINATION 

BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

Q 	Ma'am, I've read your letter that you -- that counsel provided and that 

you talked about some of the things mentioned in your letter. Is it my understanding 

that you do not want him to go to prison? 

	

7 
	

A 	He just don't take him away from us, I mean -- 

	

8 	MS. LEMCKE: Judge, just for the record, I'm going to have to interpose an 

9 objection because in terms of mitigation evidence or aggravation evidence that's 

10 allowed to be presented, no witness is ever allowed to offer their opinion as to what 

11 a particular sentence should be. So just to the -- to that end I would object. 

	

12 	MR. STAUDAHER: Actually, this is a victim impact. 

	

13 	THE COURT: Yeah, it's a victim impact so she is allowed to say whether she 

14 thinks probation or prison or what she would like to see happen. 

15  BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

16 	Q 	Do you think he should go to prison? 

	

17 	THE COURT: And she is here as the mother of the victim, the child, So 

18 pursuant to statute she's one of the people who's allowed to speak. 

	

19 	THE SPEAKER: I would like to see him get probation if possible. If he does 

20 end up going to prison, just please don't take him away from us. 

21  BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

22 	Q 	You said that you would be willing to provide him with shelter for him to 

23 stay and transportation and support him emotionally and to keep him on track -- 

	

24 	A Yes. 

	

25 	Q 	So how are you going to provide him with shelter? Is he going to come 
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1 live with you? 

	

2 	A 	Well, it all depends on the circumstances of what we have to do in order 

3 for him, you know, to get back with us. I mean -- 

	

4 	Q 	And that's ultimately what you want? 

	

5 	A 	Yes. You know, it's -- it's very hard to hear upset, out of the blue asking 

6 for his dad or wanting his dad to play with him or he just starts jumping up and 

7 down, you know, I love daddy, I love daddy. 

	

8 	Q 	I totally get that, but the two questions that I had that I want to make 

9 sure I'm clear on is it is your desire for him to come if the Court was to grant him 

10 probation, for him to come live with you, and that's what you want? 

	

11 
	

A 	If it's at all possible, yes. 

	

12 	Q 	Okay. And also that you do not want him to go to prison; you want him 

13 to get probation, right? 

	

14 	A 	Yes. 

	

15 	Q 	Do you remember going down to family -- first of all, do you have do 

18 you believe that he committed abuse against your son that died, Khayden? 

	

17 
	

MR. REED: I'm going to object to the nature of that question. That's outside 

18 the scope of victim impact. 

	

19 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Actually it goes all to it. 

	

20 
	

THE COURT: Well, I think she can answer it 

	

21 
	

THE SPEAKER: I didn't think he committed the crime. 

22 BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

23 
	

Q 	So you don't think that he committed any abuse -- 

	

24 
	

A 	I think before -- 

	

25 
	

Q 	-- against Khayden? 
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A 	I haven't seen any abuse when we were together. 

	

2 
	

Q 	But you know the circumstances of this case and all the facts of it, 

3 correct? 

	

4 
	

A 	I understand, yes. 

	

5 
	

Q 	And do you believe based on your knowledge of the facts of this case 

6 that your husband caused physical abuse to Khayden? 

	

7 
	

MR. REED: Again, I object, Your Honor. The statute's very specific. It's you 

8 can talk about the impact of the facts but not her speculation -- 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: I mean, as you sit here today, it's your feeling that this was an 

10 accident; is that true? 

	

11 
	

THE SPEAKER: Yes. 

12 BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

13 
	

Q 	Do you recall going to family court about this same issue? 

	

14 	A 	Yes. 

	

15 
	

Q 	Do you remember talking to the Judge there and telling the Judge 

16 certain things like you're talking about today? 

	

17 
	

THE COURT: Mr. Staudaher, I am going to limit your cross-examination on 

18 whether or not she thinks it's an accident or at one point felt that he committed the 

19 offense. I mean, the bottom line is whether it's pursuant to Alford or a direct guilty 

20 plea, he has pleaded guilty to these offenses. 

	

21 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: True, but if I could have just a little leeway, Your Honor, 

22 and the reason, and I'll try to wrap it even into one question. 

23 BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

24 
	

Q 	At that family court proceeding, you said that you believed he had 

25 committed abuse against your son Khayden, that he should be punished for his 
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crime and that he should go to prison. That's what you told the Court in family court. 

	

2 
	

A 	That didn't come out of my mouth though. 

	

3 
	

Q 	Well, maybe not in exactly that, but that's what you asked the Court 

4 then. And so what I'm trying to get at is since this has been the -- this is how this 

5 has impacted you, you went to court one time and asked for one thing, and you're 

6 coming to court now and asking for the complete opposite. 

	

7 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Well, Your Honor, I'm going to object to that. First of — 

	

8 
	

THE COURT: That's sustained. It was a different forum. 

	

9 
	

MS. LEMCKE: And who knows when that was. He's been in custody now for 

10 a year and a half, I mean, maybe he's -- after a year and half -- okay. 

	

11 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: June of this year. So just a couple of months ago. 

	

12 
	

THE SPEAKER: I don't recall putting it in that words at all. 

13 BY MR. STAUDAHER: 

	

14 
	

Q 	Did you tell the Court then that you planned on having him come to live 

15 with you and your still-living son? 

	

16 
	

A 	Well, I haven't talked to them about that. I mean, I know that we were 

17 apart and I had to get my child back and work with my child and make sure I get him 

18 back personally and have custody of him. 

	

19 
	

THE COURT: Okay. So the point of that hearing was so that you could get 

20 custody of your other son; is that correct? 

	

21 
	

THE SPEAKER: Yes. 

	

22 
	

THE COURT: And now you have custody? 

	

23 
	

THE SPEAKER: I have custody, and, you know, he's doing wonderful and 

24 well. 

	

25 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: I have nothing further. 
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1 
	

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

	

2 
	

Do you have anything, Ms. Lemcke? 

	

3 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Court's indulgence. 

	

4 
	

Can I see the document. I just would like to see what it is because I 

6 don't have a copy of this. 

	

6 
	

Yeah, Judge, just for the record, I'm going to represent to the Court I 
7 have not seen this document that I recall, and let me just say what it is because 

8 when Mr. Staudaher first approached the witness, I thought he actually had a 

9 transcript of the proceedings; it's not. What it is is an affidavit signed by someone 

10 saying that they had a conversation with Christina in which Christina imparted the 

11 information that Mr. Staudaher tried to represent to her. 

	

12 
	

THE COURT: So it was a document based on hearsay that was presented in 

13 the family court. 

	

14 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Right. And can I see the document also again because -- 

	

15 
	

MR. REED: It was never provided in discovery, Your Honor. 

	

16 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: It's not part of discovery. This is a victim-impact 

17 statement. 

	

18 
	

THE COURT: Well, I think we've heard from the victim -- 

	

19 
	

MS. LEMCKE: I'm just saying, it's hard to put that in context, and I think he 

20 tries to draw some very insidious inferences from it and imply to the Court certain 

21 things that we just don't know to be true. In any event -- 

	

22 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Actually, they closed the case because of those 

23 representations. 

	

24 
	

MR. REED: Judge, it's a document that's in the possession of the 

25 prosecution, and all the way up to including sentencing is to be provided to the 
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defense in discovery. That's anything in aggravation or mitigation. I'm going to ask 

that that document be marked and made a court exhibit so we have record of the 

3 fact that that was not provided to us in discovery — 

	

4 
	

THE COURT: That's fine. And for the record — 

	

5 
	

MR. REED: -- discoverable piece of evidence. 

	

6 
	

THE COURT: We'll make it a court's exhibit, and for the record, the Court has 

7 not seen that document. 

	

8 
	

MR. REED: I understand, Your Honor. 

	

9 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Also make it a part of the record that this witness who 

10 testified today as a victim-impact speaker was not noticed to the Court or to the 

11 State -- 

	

12 
	

THE COURT: That's true. 

	

13 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: -- until she just got on the witness stand. 

	

14 
	

THE COURT: That's true. 

	

15 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: So therefore, up to this point and including -- I think I 

16 didn't object to this collage of photographs that were never provided to us. I allowed 

17 that to come in. The fact that she's being a victim-impact speaker today I think she 

18 statutorily has a right to do that, and I did not object to it. 

	

19 
	

But as far as anything provided to the defense that would have been 

20 used, I didn't even know she was actually going to hit the stand until this morning 

21 when she showed up. 

	

22 
	

THE COURT: I think Mr. Staudaher makes a good point. How would he 

23 know he was going to be possibly using that statement if he didn't know that she 

24 was going to be a speaker? 

	

25 
	

MR. REED: Because use has nothing to do with discovery. 
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THE COURT: Well, except, Mr. Reed, to be fair to the State, she wasn't in 

contact with victim witness, a speaker notification did not go out. While he may 

have possession of the things from the family court case, I don't think reasonably, 

you know, he knew that he was going to be using them. 

Now, he probably has it all nice and highlighted in his file because he 

may have anticipated that she would just show up. 

MR. REED: I understand, Your Honor, it has nothing to do with discovery 

from our perspective, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Well, it's not part of this case, 	just say that, number one. 

And number two, in the State's defense, they didn't know that they would be using it 

because they didn't know she was going to be a speaker. Although as I said, he 

has it here, it's all nicely highlighted. I suspect they thought maybe she would be 

showing up to speak. 

Ma'am, I'm sorry for all of that interruption and discourse. Is there 

anything else you would like to say today? And I understand all the way around this 

is just a horrible tragedy for you and your family regardless of what happens today. 

17 	THE SPEAKER: That's all. 

18 THE COURT: All right. Thank you very much for being here. 

19 	 (Remainder of the sentencing not transcribed.) 

20 	 -000- 

21 ATTEST: 	I do hereby certify that I have truly and correctly transcribed the audio/video 
proceedings in the above-entitled case. 

22 

23 

J#NIE L. OLSEN 
Recorder/Transcriber 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

Electronically Filed 

10/30/2014 11:57:56 AM 

NOAS 
'PHILIP J. KOHN, PUBLIC DEFENDER 
NEVADA BAR No. 0556 
309 South Third Street, Suite 226 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155 
(702) 455-4685 
Attorney for Defendant 

DISTRICT COURT 

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 	 ) 
) 

Plaintiff, 	) 	CASE NO. C-13-294266-1 

) 
v. 	 ) 	DEPT. NO. XXI 

) 
JONATHAN QUISANO, 	 ) 

) 
Defendant. 	) 

	
) 	

NOTICE OF APPEAL  

' TO: THE STATE OF NEVADA 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON, DISTRICT ATTORNEY, CLARK COUNTY, 

NEVADA and DEPARTMENT NO. XXI OF THE EIGHTH JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE STATE OF NEVADA, IN AND FOR THE 

COUNTY OF CLARK, 

NOTICE is hereby given that Defendant, Jonathan Quieano, 

preaently incarcerated in the Nevada State Prison, appeals to the 

Supreme Court of the State of Nevada from the judgment entered 

against, said Defendant on the e th  day of October, 2014, whereby he 

was convicted of Ct. 1 - Voluntary Manslaughter and Ct. 2. - Child 

Abuse, Neglect or Endangerment with •Substaatia1 Bodily Harm and 

.sentenced to $25 Admin. fee; $150 DNA analysis fee; genetic 

testing; Ct. 1 - 48-120 months in prison; Ct. 2 - 72-230 months in 

prison consecutive to Ct. 1; 488 days CTS, 

DATED this 30 th  day of October, 2014. 

PHILIP J. KOHN 
CLARK COUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 

By 	/s/ Nancy L.  Lemke 
NANCY L. LEMCKE, #5416 
Deputy Public Defender 
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DECLARATION OF MAILING 

Carrie Connolly, an employee with the Clark County 

Public Defender's Office, hereby declares that she is, and was 

when the herein described mailing took place, a citizen of the 

United States, over 21 years of age, and not a party to, nor 

interested in, the within action; that on the 30 th  day of October, 

2014, declarant deposited in the United States mail at Las Vegas, 

Nevada, a copy of the Notice of Appeal in the case of the State of 

Nevada v. Jonathan Quisano, Case No, C-13-294266-1, enclosed in a 

sealed envelope upon which first class postage was fully prepaid, 

addressed to Jonathan Quisano, c/o High Desert State Prison, P.O. 

Box 650, Indian Springs, NV 89018, That there is a regular 

communication by mail between the place of mailing and the place 

so addressed. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is 

true and correct. 

EXECUTED an the 30 th  day of October, 2014, 

/s/ Carrie M. Connolly 
An employee of the Clark County 
Public Defender's Office 
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CERTIFICATE OF ELECTRONIC FILING 

I hereby certify that service of the above and foregoing 

made this 3Cf ei  day of October, 2414, by Electronic Filing to 

District Attorneys Office 
E-Mail Address: 

PDMotions@clarkcountyda,com 

Jennifer.Garcia@clarkcountyda.com  

Eileen.Davis@clarkcountyda.com  

/s/ Carrie M. Connolly 
Secretary for the 
Public Defender's Office 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES 
	

December 03, 2013 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

December 03, 2013 9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: De La Garza, Melisa 

COURT CLERK: Roshonda Mayfield 

RECORDER: Kiara Schmidt 

REPORTER: 

Initial Arraignment 

COURTROOM: RJC Lower Level 
Arraignment 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: 	Quisano, Jonathan 	 Defendant 

Reed, Norman Joseph 
	

Attorney for the Defendant 
Staudaher, Michael V. 	 Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Information FILED IN OPEN COURT. DEFT, QUISANO ARRAIGNED, PLED NOT GUILTY, and 
WAIVED the 60-DAY RULE. COURT ORDERED, matter set for status check regarding the setting of 
trial. 

CUSTODY 

12/10/13 9:30 A.M. STATUS CHECK: TRIAL SETTING (DEPT. 21) 

PRINT DATE: 12/11/2013 	Page 1 of 1 
	

Minutes Date: 	December 03, 2013 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES December 10, 2013 

 

 

 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

December 10, 2013 9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

Status Check 

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Edwards, Michelle 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisarto, Jonathan 
State of Nevada 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Defendant 
Plaintiff 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Ms. Lemke stated that the defendant previously waived his speedy trial rights. She requested a trial 
setting in June. Ms. Edwards informed the Court that an Amended Information was filed in the lower 
court. COURT ORDERED, trial date SET. 

CUSTODY 

6/5/13 9:30 AM CALENDAR CALL 

6/9/13 9:30 AM JURY TRIAL 

PRINT DA 1E: 12/11/2013 
	

Page 1 of 1 
	

Minutes Date: 	December 10, 2013 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES 
	

February 06, 2014 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

February 06, 2014 	9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Smith, Douglas E. 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

Petition for Writ of Habeas 
Corpus 

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Edwards, Michelle 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisano, Jonathan 
State of Nevada 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Defendant 
Plaintiff 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Ms. Edwards requested an additional four weeks to file a return. COURT ORDERED, 
CONTINUED. 

CUSTODY 

CONTINUED TO: 3/6/14 9:30 AM 

PRINT DATE: 02/10/2014 	 Page 1 of 1 
	

Minutes Date: 	February 06, 2014 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES 
	

March 06, 2014 

C-13-2942664 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

March 06, 2014 	9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Tia Everett 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

Defendant's Petition for 
Writ of Habeas Corpus 

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

PARTIES 
	

Michael Stadauher and Michelle Edwards, Deputy District Attorneys, present on 
PRESENT: 
	

behalf of the State. Defendant present in custody and represented by Nancy Lemcke 
and Norm Reed, Deputy Public Defenders. 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Michael Stadauher and Michelle Edwards, Deputy District Attorneys, present on behalf of the State. 
Defendant present in custody and represented by Nancy Lemcke and Norm Reed, Deputy Public 
Defenders. 

Parties submitted on the pleadings. Court stated she would like to review the record further and 
ORDERED, matter UNDER ADVISEMENT and matter SET for Decision. 

CUSTODY 

3/10/2014 CHAMBERS - DECISION RE: DEFENDANT'S PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS 
CORPUS 

PRINT DATE: 03/07/2014 	 Page 1 of 1 
	

Minutes Date: 	March 06, 2014 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
VS 
Jonathan Quisano 

March 10, 2014 	3:00 AM Decision 

 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: 

REPORTER: 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: 

 

COURTROOM: 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- MATTER CONTINUED, for Court to review Grand Jury Transcript. 

NDC 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES March 31, 2014 

   

 

C43-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

March 31, 2014 	3:00 AM Decision 

 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: 

 

COURTROOM: 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- COURT ORDERED Defendant's Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus is DENIED. 

CLERK'S NOTE: A copy of this minute order placed in the attorney folder of: 

Nancy Lemcke (PUBLIC DEFENDER'S OFFICE) 
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C-13-294266-1 

 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 

 

COURT MINUTES tine 03, 2014 

     

C-I.3-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

June 03, 2014 
	

9:30 AM 
	

All Pending Motions 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 
	 COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Edwards, Michelle 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisano, Jonathan 
Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Staudaher, Michael V. 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Defendant 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Plaintiff 
Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO SUPPRESS DEFENDANT'S STATEMENTS. COURT FINDS, in 
reading it suggest that it was a non-custodial matter. An Evidentiary Hearing will be set at the time of 
calendar call. 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCT OF DISCOVERY. Following statements by 
counsel, COURT ORDERED, motion is GRANTED IN PART and DENIED IN PART. 

STATE'S MOTION TO ADMIT EVIDENCE OF OTHER CRIMES, WRONGS OR ACTS. The Court 
stated its concern as to the discrepancy of what happened in Hawaii. Arguments by Mr. Staudaher 
regarding his motion and that the defendant has a pattern of not caring for his children. COURT 
FINDS, the incident of the first child will not come in unless defense opens the door. The second case; 
the Court will consider a Petrocelli Hearing. 
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DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO STRIKE JURY VENIRE BASED UPON THE AUTOMATIC 
EXCLUSION OF CONVICTED FELONS. Ms. Staudaher provided opposition to the Court. The Court 
noted that it always asks jurors if any of them have felonies. The Court informed counsel it will 
review the matter further, but is inclined to deny to motion. 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO LIMIT EXPERT TESTIMONY, The Court stated that the witnesses in 
this case are percipient witnesses and not compensated by the State. The State has limited ability to 
control what they provide. The State does have a duty to tell the defense what they are going to 
testify about. Mr. Staudaher stated his belief that he has done that. Further arguments by counsel 
regarding expert witnesses. The Court instructed counsel to contact Chow to see his CV and to 
determine if he ever testified in a Civil or Criminal case. 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO EXCLUDE EXPERT WITNESSES. COURT ORDERED, this motion is 
TABLED. 

DEFENDANT'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO EXCLUDE TESTIMONY REGARDING TRAUMA 
DESTINATION FALL CRITERIA PROTOCAL, The Court stated he is not to opine that anything is 
inconsistent to what the father told him. Need a determination was sent to trauma; can't opine to 
distinction of fall. 

STATE'S REQUEST FOR WITNESSES TO APEAR BY SIMULTANEOUS AUDIOVISUAL 
TRANSMISSION EQUIPMENT. COURT ORDERED, it will be allowed. 

CUSTODY 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES 
	

une 05, 2014 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

June 05, 2014 
	

9:30 AM 
	

All Pending Motions 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 
	

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

COURT CLERK: Shelly Landwehr 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisano, Jonathan 
Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Staudaher, Michael V. 

Attorney 
Defendant 
Attorney 
Plaintiff 
Attorney 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

CALENDAR CALL...STATE'S MOTION IN LIMINE TO STRIKE OR LIMIT THE TESTIMONY OF 
DEFT'S EXPERTS JOHN FARLEY AND ROBERT ROTHFEDER OR IN THE ALTERNATIVE A 
REQUEST FOR EVIDENTIARY HEARING 

- Mr. Staudaher argued regarding of the expert's testing and argued there are no reports by either 
expert or any information y concerning the results of any testing that was performed by either of the 
experts. With respect to Mr. Farley, there is no information as to what information he was provided 
with to determine which method of testing was used. Mr. Staudaher stated the methodology is an 
issue and requested the same information that was provided to the expert that helped him make the 
determination that the testing shown in the video was the appropriate way to test. There has been no 
disclosure by the defense as to what was given to the expert to rely on to formulate his analysis 

Mr. Reed argued the expert did site two references upon which he relied on however; the doctor did 
not receive any discovery. Defense asked the expert to test as many ways of falling from the couch as 
he could. 
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Further, Mr. Staudaher has cross-examined this witness before, in another case, and didn't make this 
objection there and the situations are very similar. 

Arguments by Mr. Staudaher. Court stated it could schedule a hearing with the expert based on the 
State's challenge. As to Doctor Rothfeder, Mr. Staudaher argued he has the same issues and argued 
he only has curriculum vitae from Dr. Rothfeder regarding head injuries. Mr. Staudaher stated he 
plans to talk to him and get an idea of what his area of expertise is. 

Mr. Reed argued the State has all the medical records. Court stated Mr. Reed must disclose, in 
writing, what was given to the doctor. Mr. Reed inquired if the State would do the same with their 
retained experts, because he does not have reports. Court noted those experts were not retained for 
purposes of trial but it should be in their report. 

Colloquy regarding trial schedule. Colloquy regarding pre-trial motions. Court inquired if a video 
conference can be set up for the Hawaii witnesses by Monday. 

COURT ORDERED, evidentiary hearing SET for 6/09/14 at 1:30 PM. Trial VACATED and RESET for 
6/11/14 at 10:00 AM. 
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C.13-294266-1 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

COURT MINUTES June 09, 2014 

  

  

 

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

June 09, 2014 
	

9:30 AM 
	

Evidentiary Hearing 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: 	' Edwards, Michelle 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Statidaher, Michael V. 

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 11C 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Plaintiff 
Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- The Court noted that this is at the point where the detective confronted the defendant that his story 
and Cat Scan don't match. Mr. Staudaher advised that the Rolf and Bucheat won't be here because of 
the death of the LVMPD officers over the week-end. Colloquy regarding scheduling. Testimony per 
worksheet. Ms. Staudaher stated that this suspends this portion of the hearing. 
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C-13-294266-1 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Felon Gross Misdemeanor 	COURT MINUTES June 10, 2014 

  

  

C-13-294266-1 
	

State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

June 10, 2014 
	

9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

Entry of Plea 

COURTROOM: RIC Courtroom 11C 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Edwards, Michelle 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisano, .Jona than 
Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Staudaher, Michael V. 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Defendant 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Plaintiff 
Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Negotiations are as contained in the Guilty Plea Agreement FILED IN OPEN COURT. Second 
Amended Information FILED IN OPEN COURT. Defendant Quisa no ARRAIGNED and PLED 
GUILTY pursuant to the Alford Decision as follows: 

Count 1 - Voluntary Manslaughter (F); 
Count 2 - Child Abuse Neglect or Endangerment with Substantial Bodily Harm (F). 

Offer of proof by the State. Court ACCEPTED PLEA and ORDERED the matter referred to the 
Division of Parole and Probation for a presentence investigation report and SET for sentencing. 

CUSTODY 

9/9/14 9:30 AM SENTENCING 
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C-13-294266-1 

 

 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 

 

COURT MINUTES September 09, 2014 

 
 

 

 

  
 

 

C-13-294266-1 State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

 

 
 

September 09, 2014 9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

Sentencing 

COURTROOM: RIC Courtroom 11C 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Quisano, Jonathan 

Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Staudaher, Michael V. 

Defendant 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Plaintiff 
Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Counsel stipulated to a continuance. COURT SO ORDERED. 

CUSTODY 

CONTINUED TO: 10/7/14 9:30 AM 
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C-I3-294266-1 

Felony/Gross Misdemeanor 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

COURT MINUTES October 07, 2014 

    

C-13-294266-1 State of Nevada 
vs 
Jonathan Quisano 

  

October 07, 2014 	9:30 AM 

HEARD BY: Adair, Valerie 

COURT CLERK: Denise Husted 

RECORDER: Janie Olsen 

REPORTER: 

Sentencing 

COURTROOM: RJC Courtroom 1 1C 

PARTIES 
PRESENT: Jobe, Michelle Y. 

Lemcke, Nancy L. 
Quisano, Jonathan 
Reed, Norman Joseph 
State of Nevada 
Staudaher, Michael V. 

Attorney for the State 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Defendant 
Attorney for the Defendant 
Plaintiff 
Attorney for the State 

JOURNAL ENTRIES 

- Arguments by Mr. Staudaher - Denise Husted, Court Clerk present 

11:50 AM, Andrea Natali, Court Clerk present. 

Arguments by Mr. FrizzeIl. Statement by Deft. Christina Rodrigues, victim speaker, sworn and 
testified. Arguments by counsel regarding the victim speaker's testimony related to the Deft.is 
sentence. Exhibits ADMITTED (per worksheet). Further, arguments by counsel regarding the 
family court affidavit. DEFT. QUISANO ADJUDGED GUILTY of COUNT 1 - VOLUNTARY 
MANSLAUGHTER (F) and COUNT 2- CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR ENDANGERMENT WITH 
SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM (F). COURT ORDERED, in addition to the $25.00 Administrative 
Assessment fee and a $150.00 DNA Analysis fee including testing to determine genetic markers, 
Defendant SENTENCED to the Nevada Department of Corrections as follows: 
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C-13-294266-1 

COUNT 1 - to a MAXIMUM of ONE HUNDRED TWENTY (120) MONTHS and a MINIMUM of 
FORTY-EIGHT (48) MONTHS; 
COUNT 2- to a MAXIMUM of TWO HUNDRED THIRTY (230) MONTHS and a MINIMUM of 
SEVENTY-TWO (72) MONTHS; CONSECUTIVE with COUNT 1; with FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY-
EIGHT (488) DAYS credit for time served. 

Following a CONFERENCE AT BENCH, Court clarified what the State had stipulated to in regards 
to the term. 

NDC 
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CLERK OF THE COURT 

3 
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DISTRICT COURT 
6 
	

CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 
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THE STATE OF NEVADA, 
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JONATHAN QUISANO, 

) CASE NO. C-13-294266-1 

)) DEPT. XXI 

)
) 
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11 

12 

13 
Defendant. 	) 

) 
) 

14 

BEFORE THE HONORABLE MELISA DE LA GARZA, HEARING MASTER 15 	

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 03, 2013 
16 

RECORDER'S TRANSCRIPT OF HEARING RE: 17 
	

INITIAL ARRAIGNMENT 
18 

19 APPEARANCES: 

20 For the State: 
	

SUSAN BENEDICT, ESQ., 
MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER, ESQ., 21 

	
Chief Deputy District Attorneys 

22 
For the Defendant: 
	

NORMAN J. REED, ESQ., 
23 
	

Deputy Public Defender 

24 
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TUESDAY, DECEMBER 03, 2013 

PROCEEDINGS 

4 

THE COURT: State of Nevada versus Jonathan Quisano, 0294266-1. He -- 

	

6 	MR. REED: This is my case, but I don't know if MVU is coming down and 

7 they didn't leave the file, 

	

8 	MS. BENEDICT: Do you have the Information? 

	

9 	MR. REED: I do not have the Information because it wasn't filed as of 

10 yesterday. So -- 

	

11 
	

THE COURT: Okay. All right. Well you let me know when you're ready. 

	

12 	MS. BENEDICT: I'll send an email. 

MR. REED: Thank you, Judge. I appreciate it. 

	

14 	MS. BENEDICT: Who is your deputy? 

	

15 	MR. REED: Staudaher. Michael Staudaher, 

	

16 	THE COURT: Okay. The State will send him a quick email, see if he's -- 

	

17 	MR. REED: Thanks. I appreciate it. 

	

18 	THE COURT: -- around. 

	

19 	 (Whereupon, the matter was trailed and then recalled.) 

	

20 	THE COURT: State of Nevada versus Jonathan Quisano, C294266-1, He is 

21 present in custody. Mr. Reed is here on behalf of the defendant, and Mr. Staudaher 

22  is here on behalf of the State. 

	

23 	 Sir, did you receive a copy of the Information stating the charges 

24 against you? 

	

25 	THE DEFENDANT: Yes, ma'am. 

-2- 
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THE COURT: Did you read through it and understand it? 

	

2 	THE DEFENDANT: Yes, ma'am. 

	

3 	THE COURT: Do want to waive a formal reading of the charges? 

	

4 	THE DEFENDANT: Yes, ma'am. 

	

5 	THE COURT: How do you plead? 

	

6 	THE DEFENDANT: Not guilty. 

	

7 	THE COURT: You do have a right to a trial within 60 days. Do you want to 

waive or invoke that right? 

	

9 	THE DEFENDANT: Waive. 

	

10 	THE COURT: Waive it? All right. I'm going to set it in front of the department 

11 in one week for trial setting. 

	

12 	MR. REED: That's fine, your Honor. And just for the record, this was just a 

13 clerical error. There's some language that still remains in the Information that was 

14 stricken in the Justice Court, but I'm sure Mr. Staudaher will file an amended 

15 Information fixing language. 

	

16 	MR. STAUDAHER: That is correct. 

	

17 	THE COURT: You might want to do that and have it prepared for this 

18 one-week date. Okay? 

	

19 	MR. STAUDAHER: Very well. 

	

20 	THE CLERK: One week, December 10 th , 9:30 a.m., Department 21. 

	

21 	THE COURT: Does that work? 

	

22 	MR. REED: That works. Thank you. 

	

23 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes, your Honor. 

24 /1/ 

25 /// 
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Kiara Schmidt, Court Recorder/Transcriber 

THE COURT: All right, Thank you, all. 

2 
	

(Whereupon, the proceedings concluded.) 

ATTEST: Pursuant to Rule 3C(d) of the Nevada Rules of Appellate Procedure, I 
certify that this is a rough draft transcript, expeditiously prepared, not proofread, 
corrected, or certified to be an accurate transcript. 
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12 
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17 
	 STATUS CHECK: TRIAL SETTING 
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1 	LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 2013 at 9:43 A.M. 
2 

	

3 
	

THE COURT: And that was Jonathan Quisano -- 

	

4 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

5 
	

THE COURT: -- who is present, in custody, and does he need an 

6 interpreter? 

	

7 
	

MS. LEMCKE: He does not, 

	

8 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 

	

9 
	

All right, this is on for status check regarding trial setting, 

	

10 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Right, Your Honor. We have spoken about it. My client is 

11 prepared to waive his right to a speedy trial this morning to the extent that he didn't 

12 do it already. I wasn't actually with him at lower level arraignment. 

	

13 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 

	

14 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Mr. Reed, my co- counsel -- 

	

15 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: He did -- 

	

16 
	

MS. LEMCKE: -- was. 

	

17 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: -- waive -- 

	

18 
	

THE COURT: And just to confirm, Mr. Quisano, that's your desire to waive 

19 your right to a trial within 60 days? 

	

20 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

21 
	

THE COURT: All right. 

	

22 
	

MS. LEMCKE: So, we would I don't know what the Court's calendar is like. 

23 June would probably be a good date for all of us. 

	

24 
	

THE COURT: We'll get the JEA and that way we can give you a better idea. 

	

25 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Sure. 

Rough Draft 
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THE COURT: June is realistic. 

	

2 
	

THE RECORDER: Can I have counsel's name, Mr. Staudaher? 

	

3 
	

MS. EDWARDS: Michelle -- 

	

4 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Mike -- 

	

5 
	

MS. EDWARDS: — Edwards. 

	

6 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Oh. 

	

7 
	

THE RECORDER: I'm sorry? 

	

8 	MS. EDWARDS: Michelle Edwards. 

THE RECORDER: Thank you. 

	

10 
	

MS. EDWARDS: You're welcome. 

	

11 
	

THE COURT: How long do we anticipate for trial, about a week? 

	

12 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Yeah. It could run a little longer. 

	

13 
	

THE COURT: Do we have a -- 

	

14 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Well, it depends -- if Ms. Lemcke is actually -- 

	

15 
	

THE COURT: I'm sorry? 

	

16 
	

Mft STAUDAHER: -- doing the -- it depends on whether Ms. Lemcke is 

17 actually doing the majority of the questioning and I think she takes a -- she is very 

18 thorough is what 1-- 

	

19 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 

	

20 
	

MS. LEMCKE: That's a word for it, yes. 

	

21 
	

THE COURT: I've actually -- I don't think I've ever seen Ms. Lemcke in trial 

	

22 
	

MS. LEMCKE: I don't know that -- 

	

23 
	

THE COURT: -- remarkably. 

	

24 
	

MS. LEMCKE: I know. I can't believe as many years as -- 

	

25 
	

THE COURT: We've both 

Rough Draft 
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MS. LEMCKE: -- we've been in practice -- 

	

2 	THE COURT: -- been around. 

	

3 	MS. LEMCKE: -- about the same time -- yeah, of course. 

	

4 	MR. STAUDAHER: Your Honor, just for the record, down in lower level the -- 

5 Amended Information was filed. There -- it did not reflect exactly the language that 

6 was, you know, part of the bindover so we filed an Amended. I don't know if counsel 

7 received that but did you get it in time? 

	

8 	MS. LEMCKE: I did, and I have -- 

	

9 	MR. STAUDAHER: All right. 

	

10 	MS. LEMCKE: -- had a chance to look at it. What happened, Judge, at the 

11 end of the preliminary hearing the judge, at my request, struck some of the language 

12  that was articulated in the -- 

	

13 	THE COURT: Complaint. 

	

14 	MS. LEMCKE: -- criminal complaint, the original charging document. I need 

15  to get a copy of the preliminary hearing transcript just to make sure that the 

16  Amended Information that's currently on file comports with the Court's ruling, -- 

	

17 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

18 	MS. LEMCKE: -- so I don't want to waive any issues where that's concerned. 

	

19 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

20 	MS. LEMCKE: To the extent that it does, then I'll take -- I'll bring it some — a 

21  motion back before -- 

	

22 	THE COURT: Sure. 

	

23 	MS. LEMCKE: -- Your Honor or litigate it -- 

	

24 	THE COURT: Or maybe -- 

	

25 	MS. LEMCKE: -- by way of writ. 

Rough Draft 
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2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

THE COURT: -- you can even just resolve it if -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: Yeah, that's -- 

MS. LEMCKE: Yeah. 

THE COURT: -- there was like a -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: -- fine. 

MS. LEMCKE: I'm sure. 

THE COURT: -- clerical error or something — 

MR. STAUDAHER: Right. 

THE COURT: -- like that. 

MR. STAUDAHER: And we believe it reflects -- it currently reflects that, but if 

there's some dispute and we agree -- 

THE COURT: Right, if you -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: -- with it, we'll -- 

THE COURT: 	can't -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: 	do it. 

THE COURT: -- resolve it between the two of you, bring it before the Court -- 

MS. LEMCKE: I will. 

THE COURT: -- and then I'll -- 

MS. LEMCKE: I will, and -- while we're waiting too, just for the record if I 

could have 21 days from the filing of the — 

THE COURT: Of -- 

MS. LEMCKE: -- preliminary hearing transcript to -- 

THE COURT: Yes, to -- 

MS. LEMCKE: -- file a writ? 

THE COURT: -- file the writ; absolutely. 

Rough Draft 
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MS. LEMCKE: Thank you, Judge. 

	

2 
	

THE COURT: Sharry, do we -- 

	

3 
	

THE JEA: June the 9 th . 

	

4 
	

THE COURT: June 9 th ; does that work for everyone? 

	

5 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Perfect. 

	

6 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

7 
	

THE COURT: Okay. 

	

8 
	

THE JEA: Okay, jury trial on June 9, 2014 at 9:30 and calendar call on June 

9 5,2014 at 9:30. 

	

10 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor, 

	

11 
	

THE COURT: All right, thank you. 

	

12 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

	

13 
	

[Proceedings concluded at 9:48 am.] 
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22 
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LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, THURSDAY, MARCH 10, 2014 at 9:57 A.M, 

2 

	

3 
	THE COURT: All right, the State versus Jonathan Quisano who is present in 

4 
custody with Ms. Lemcke and Mr. Reed. We've got Mr. Staudaher for the State and 

Ms. -- 
5 

MR. STAUDAHER: And Ms. Edwards. 
6 

THE COURT: All right. 
7 

	

8 
	 This is on for the Defendant's petition, I've reviewed everything. Does 

9 
the defense have anything they'd like to add to what's already -- 

MS. LEMCKE: I -- 
10 

THE COURT: -- been provided to the Court? 
11 

MS. LEMCKE: I do not, Your Honor. 
12 

THE COURT: Anything -- 
13 

MR. STAUDAHER: We will — 
14 

THE COURT: -- for the State? 
15 

MR. STAUDAHER: -- submit it then, Your Honor. 
16 

THE COURT: All right. 
17 

	

18 
	 I just want to review the record a little bit more fully and so I'm going to 

pass this to chambers for decision, all right? 
19 

MS. LEMCKE: Okay, thank you, Judge. 
20 

THE COURT: Thank you. 
21 

MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor. 
22 

THE COURT: That means you don't have to come back since there's -- 
23 

THE CLERK: Next chambers; on the 10 th7  
24 

THE COURT: Yeah. 
25 

THE CLERK: March 10 1h . 
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22 

THE COURT: All right, thank you. 

MS. LEMCKE: But we don't need to be -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor, 

MS. LEMCKE: -- present on that date? You'll just — 

THE COURT: No, no. Basically -- 

MS. LEMCKE: -- issue a minute order -- 

THE COURT: -- I just issue a ruling; that's it. 

MS. LEMCKE: -- a court order? Oh -- okay, perfect. 

THE COURT: Okay? 

MS. LEMCKE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Thank you -- since there's no argument -- the argument would 

have been today and so -- 

MS. LEMCKE: Right. 

THE COURT: -- there's nothing else. 

All right, thank you. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor. 

MS. LEMCKE: Thank you. 

[Proceedings concluded at 9:58 a.m.] 
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TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2014 AT 9:52 A.M. 

2 

	

3 	THE COURT: All right. State versus Jonathan Quisano who is present in 

4 custody. 

	

5 	 All right. This is on for various motions. And what I am going to do is 

6 go through each motion and sort of state my preliminary findings or ruling and then 

7 anyone who would like to add something or ask me to consider something else, I 

	

8 	will. All right. 

	

9 	MR. REED: Sounds good. 

	

10 	THE COURT: Starting with the motion to suppress. My reading of everything 

ii including the grand jury transcript suggests -- or the transcript -- suggests to me that 

12 it was non-custodial. However, if you would like to have an evidentiary hearing on 

13 the issue, we can certainly set it for an evidentiary hearing. 

	

14 	MS. LEMCKE: I would like that, Judge. 

	

15 	THE COURT: All right. Now -- 

	

16 	MR. STAUDAHER: Your Honor, I think the case is clear. If they ask for it, I 

17 think we have to. 

	

18 	THE COURT: Right. So, scheduling. This is set for calendar call on 

19 Thursday. So, if it's going forward for trial I guess well do the hearing on Monday or 

20 we could do the hearing on Friday. 

	

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: Either way, Your Honor. 

	

22 	THE COURT: Okay. I guess we'll talk about that at the calendar call then. 

	

23 	MR. REED: That's fine, Judge. I have hearings early Friday morning, but I 

24 would have Friday afternoon open, schedule wise, for myself. Monday, obviously, 

25 I'm open. 
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MS. LEMCKE: I'm open, Your Honor. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. STAUDAHER: And, Your Honor, to facilitate that, I anticipated the Court 

would probably rule in that way, and I talked to counsel about this before. To 

facilitate that hearing, it's probably important to the Court that we hear the interview 

that was actually done to see if it was coercive or what the nature of it was and how 

the Defendant reacted. I've got a copy of that here that I can provide to the Court if 

the Court would like to review that in advance of the hearing on Monday or 

whenever -- 

THE COURT: Or I can make you all sit in here while we listen to it together. 

MR. STAUDAHER: That's true. We can do that, we can do that. That 

sounds like fun. Either way, I've got it available for the Court now if the Court would 

like it. 

THE COURT: All right. In other words, I will try to listen to it ahead of time, 

time permitting. 

MR. STAUDAHER: May I approach, Your Honor? 

THE COURT: You may. 

MR. REED: Judge, I think it's like 40 minutes too -- 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. REED: -- just. so  the Court knows. It's not an exceeding long 

interrogation. 

THE COURT: All right. I'm going to pass for a moment, just for a moment, 

the motion to compel and the motion to admit evidence of other crimes. 

I'm moving to the motion to strike the jury veneer based on the 

automatic exclusion of convicted felons. That's an interesting one. I believe it's the 
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1 first time we've had that motion in here. I'm curious as to whether or not that's been 

2 filed in other cases. 

	

3 	MR. REED: You're the first, Judge. 

	

4 	THE COURT: lam? 

	

5 	MR. REED: You're the first -- 

THE COURT: Are you asking me to make new law? 

	

7 	MR. REED: Yes; I think that would be the case. 

	

8 	THE COURT: All right. We didn't get an opposition on this one. 

	

9 	MR. STAUDAHER: Actually we do, Your Honor. It was filed on the 30 th , I 

io believe. 

	

11 	MR. REED: I received a copy of it. 

	

12 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

13 	MR. STAUDAHER: I've got a copy here if the Court would like to see it. 

	

14 	THE COURT: All right. You can approach with that. 

	

15 	 Just so you folks know on this, felons get through all the time. 

16 Whenever -- I mean, because I -- we were getting convicted felons. So, I know have 

17 started asking the question, has anyone been convicted of a felony. And then we 

18 ask them what it is and we check and see, you know, were they discharged, did they 

19 go to prison, what have you So, that's how we do it in here. But obviously jury 

20 services is automatically excluding felons; a, some of are still getting through and, b, 

21 we need to address that issue. So -- notwithstanding any practice the Court has. 

	

22 	MR. REED: Right. And I understand, Your Honor, and I think the Court is 

23 spot on. There is probably some that are getting through, but my understanding of 

24 looking at the website in which prospective jurors personally being requested to 

25 serve on a jury, you fill out an application and if you are a convicted felon you 
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answer yes to convicted felon, you are •immediately removed from the system at that 

2 point. 

	

3 	THE COURT: Okay. So, we're getting the ones who are making it through 

4 are the convicted felons who aren't smart enough to check the box. 

	

5 	MR. REED: They are either misrepresenting or unwittingly answering. 

	

6 	THE COURT: Well no because -- they don't misrepresent. We get people 

7 who aren't convicted felons representing to be felons so that they can get excused 

8 which is why we always verify whatever information to the extent we can to 

9 9:56.44 [indiscernible] the bailiff or marshal does that. 

	

10 	 All right. I'm looking at the -- I'm reading, it's quite short -- State's two 

ii page opposition that basically — they're not a distinctive group and that there's not a 

12 constitutional right to be tried by a jury or a jury composed in part by convicted 

13 felons like you have for other protected groups or distinct groups in the community 

14 based on race, religion and other things. 

	

15 	MS. JOBE: If I could point something out, Your Honor. 

	

16 	THE COURT: Yes. 

	

17 	MS. JOBE: The statute that counsel raises in their motion refer to felons 

18 being able to restore their civil rights, and that is actually explicitly provided for in 

19 NRS 6.010 which I cited in the opposition articulating those who are qualified to 

20 serve as jurors. I'll spare Your Honor the entire paragraph, but at the end it says a 

21 person who has been convicted of a felony is not a qualified juror of the county in 

22 which the person resides until the person's civil rights to serve as a juror has been 

23 restored pursuant to the statute that counsel cited. So, they're not automatically 

24 excluded as an entire group and exactly what counsel referred to as being 

25 impermissible is what is provided for and articulated in the statute. So, the State 
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would ask Your Honor to dismiss their motion. 

	

2 	MR. REED: That's a very narrow reading, Your Honor. 

	

3 	 Actually what the statute says is that there's two avenues actually in 

4 which a convicted felon can serve on a jury; one, in which they have had their civil 

5 rights restored and the other is when they're civil rights are restored by operation of 

law which is the other section of the statute that I refer to in my motion that says if a 

7 convicted felon has had six years that have passed since the completion of their 

8 parole or probation, they are automatically -- 

	

9 	THE COURT: Unless it's an A or a B felony, 

	

10 	MR. REED: Unless A or B they are automatically reinstored to the civil rights. 

11 So, actually these statutes are in harmony. What's happening is that the jury 

12 commissioner is reading just the statute that says are you a convicted felon and 

13 people are checking off yes and actually based on personal experience, they are not 

14 asking have you have had your civil rights restored. They are just automatically 

15 taking you out of the system and putting the burden on the prospective juror to 

16 indicate to the jury services that they have had their civil rights restored. 

	

17 	 But in addition to that, by operation of law, we have unwitting 

18 felons in this very community that have successfully completed parole and probation 

19 that are not in the jury panel because they are being misinformed about the law and 

20 frankly even the State of Nevada is misinformed about the law because these 

21 statutes do go in harmony. They work together. There's two ways that it happens 

22 and it makes sense, right, Your Honor. You have your civil rights restored by a 

23 request of the Court or you have 'em done automatically by operation of law under 

24 the statute. There's no conflict there and that's why the legislature has deemed fit to 

25 allow these people who have gone through the pains of serving their time to be able 
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to go back to the community and serve as jurors and that's just not happened. 

	

2 	MS. JOBE: And, Your Honor, I believe pursuant to the argument that counsel 

3 is making, if he wants to go down that road we need to serve the Attorney General's 

4 office and have them come in and respond to this. 

	

5 	 THE COURT: Well he's not trying to strike down the statute. He's 

6 saying that the way we're selecting jurors in Clark County is impermissible. So, I 

7 don't know that the Attorney General's office would need to be served because he's 

8 not saying -- he's saying the practice is wrong. The practice is not implemented by 

9 the Attorney General's office. The practice of the way we do it here is implemented 

10 by the District Court judges. For example, it used to be voter registration. There 

ii was an informal, I believe, it was an informal complaint made by the ACLU that we 

12 weren't getting an adequate cross section of the community. The judges agreed 

13 that we would broaden the pool using, I guess, power records and other things to 

14 hopefully get a great cross section racially, ethnically, what have you of the 

15 community, economically of the community. So, it's actually not the State that sets 

16 the policies. It's the Court that sets the policy, meaning the judges in aggregate that 

17 sets the policy. So, I don't know that the Attorney General's office would need to be 

18 involved with that because they don't have a say in the policy. It's the law which 

19 would be up to me how to read that whether you read them as one taking 

20 precedence over the other or whether you read them that, no, they both pertain in 

21 different ways as Mr. Reed asserts. 

	

22 	 So, you know, I'm inclined to say no but I think you've raised an 

23 interesting issue here. So, I'm going to think about it further but I'm inclined to say 

24 no we're not going to have a whole hearing and then what would that mean for 

25 purposes of this case that they'd have to send out — you'd have to get a different 
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pool because when people check that off it's ahead of time so it would delay the trial 

2 by definition; do you see what I'm saying? Because the people who are coming in 

3 next Monday, I believe, have already gone through that process 

	

4 	MR. REED: They have. 

	

5 	THE COURT: So, that would by necessity if I were to say no our practice is 

6 incorrect, then that would delay the trial by definition of the way you would need to 

7 do it. I'm inclined to deny the motion. I'll just tell you right now. 

	

a 	 All right. The next one is the motion to limit expert testimony. I have a 

9 few preliminary comments on the law regarding expert witnesses. First of all, the 

10 duty to supplement does not, in part two, does not obviate the State or a plaintiff or a 

ii Defendant or anybody else of their initial duty to disclose. So, you can't say oh well 

12 have an ongoing duty. That means we can file the report really late. You have an 

13 initial duty to disclose and then a duty to supplement. For example, if somebody's 

14 medical condition changes, quick frequently the physician will have to supplement 

15 the expert report to say, you know, this person wasn't a surgical candidate. Now 

16 they are a surgical candidate. Or we had additional evidence, there's an additional 

17 CT scan or whatever and now my opinion is this that or the other thing or I had new 

16 data, a new deposition or something like that. I revised my opinion in this way. 

19 So, you have an initial duty and an ongoing duty. 

	

20 	 I just want to say that the ongoing duty to supplement does not obviate 

21 the State or anyone else of their initial duty. The rule, I think, was designed for 

22 retained experts over which the parties have some control; meaning, if you have a 

23 retained expert you can direct them. I need your CV; I need this, that or the other 

24 thing. The experts we're talking about in this case are really percipient witnesses. 

25 They're not retained experts although they will be testifying within the ambit of their 
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1 expertise. For that reason, the State has limited control over them in terms of telling 

2 them you need to provide a CV, you need to do this, that or the other thing because, 

3 again, they're not retained by the State, they're not compensated by the State. My 

4 understanding is they're coming in as treating physicians or percipient witnesses -- 

	

5 	MR. STAUDAHER: Predominantly, right. 

	

6 	THE COURT: -- to the treat; correct? 

	

7 	MR. STAUDAHER: Right. 

	

8 	THE COURT: And they're not being retained by the State to provide expert 

9 opinions. They're opinions are going to be within the ambit of the treatment they 

10 provide; is that true? 

	

ii 	MR. STAUDAHER: That's correct. 

	

12 	THE COURT: Okay. So, for that reason -- 

	

13 	MR. STAUDAHER: With the exception of like the medical examiner and the 

14 people who did the post -- 

	

15 	THE COURT: The Metro people are different. 

	

16 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes. 

	

17 	THE COURT: You have a little more control over those people. I'm talking 

mainly about the people in Hawaii, some of the early treating physicians. 

	

19 	 So, I just want to comment that, you know, the State has limited ability 

20 to control what these witnesses provide because they're not retained by them. 

	

21 	 Thirdly, I will say that even though they are treating physicians and you 

22 cannot, because you're compensating them differently, you cannot make them 

23 generate a report the way you would make a retained expert generate a report. 

24 still think the State has a duty to disclose what the substance of their testimony is 

25 going to be and not just hand the defense a pile of records and a list of doctors and 
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say you folks figure it out. For example, Diane Mazzu, the radiologist; you know, the 

State should designate Diane Mazzu may testify that she reviewed the CT scan -- 

it's just hypothetical. I don't know what she would testify to, you know, the CT scans 

taken on this date at this hospital and that she prepared a report saying that they 

showed A, B or C. So, I do think even though you're talking about treating 

physicians when they are going to be testifying within the ambit of their treatment, I 

way say in a prosecution, you know, it's different than a civil case, that you do have 

more of a duty to say what are these treating physicians going to be testifying about; 

again, not just handing them a big stack of records and telling them, defense, you 

figure out what -- I use Diane Mazzu because I went to school with her and I know 

her name. You know, you figure out what these people are going to testify about. 

So, State, have you done that to the best of your ability? 

MR. STAUDAHER: We believe we have, Your Honor. This is what we've 

done as far as the disclosure. 

THE COURT: Okay. 

MR. STAUDAHER: First of all, as the Court knows, the medical records as 

the Court's referred to have been provided in advance. Within that group of 

documents, there are typically like a consult or a doctor who did an operation who 

does a formal operative report or a consultation note. All of those things directly 

have the name of the person and have been provided to them. And actually we met 

with counsel last week. We went out to the vault and had them to go through not on 

the vault materials but as well as the detectives files in anticipation of trial. We, at 

that time, basically reiterated the fact that although all of those individuals are 

noticed, it's really the handful of people who had direct hands on contact and that 

their direct reports, meaning their consult notes and sort forth, are the materials that 
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we would be relying upon and that's the scope of what they would be primarily 

testifying about. 

In addition, we told counsel that there were specific individuals that they 

wanted to know whether they were going to come in or not come in or what their 

issues were, how they related to the case. We certainly can provide that to them to 

the best of our knowledge. We told them in general who the people were that we 

believe would be coming in most likely, but we have to notice all of the people who 

touched in case there was an issue with oh well, you know, we have a nurse who 

finally says, no, that was Joanne so and so who did that. Then we have to go get 

Joanne so and so and as long as she's noticed we could bring her in a witness. To 

the best of our ability we believe we've done that. 

THE COURT: Okay. Two things. On the CVs. Although, you know, a 

treating physician is not a retained expert. You have less ability to direct them. You 

know, your office, maybe not you directly but your investigator or victim witness is in 

contact with these people. I would ask that they at least request a CV because, you 

know, many of these physicians will have a CV. Some of them, honestly, that just 

work as treating physicians that don't work ever as expert witnesses, retained 

experts, they may not have CVs. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Well to the extent related to that issue, the CV portion, 

this is what was provided for those witnesses that we don't actually have a CV for. 

THE COURT: Right. I read that. You got some things from licensing and 

whatnot. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Right. So, it indicates where their training was, where 

they currently work, where they went to school. 

THE COURT: Did you ask -- my question is -- did you ask those doctors for 
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CVs and they said we don't have a CV? 

	

2 	MR. STAUDAHER: I have not asked specifically. There's about three 

doctors that we told them about that came in. We have not asked them specifically 

4 for CVs. 

	

5 	THE COURT: I mean, I would say they may have CVs. If they don't testify 

6 normally as expert witnesses, they may, you know, if it's just a doctor who works in 

7 his office, he's not going to have a CV, frankly. 

	

8 	MR. STAUDAHER: We can certainly ask those individuals. 

	

9 	THE COURT: And we're not going to tell a treating physician, you know, 

io that's just a witness that he has to prepare one because 

	

ii 	MR. STAUDAHER: If the Court would like and counsel would like, we can 

12 certainly go beyond what we've done and ask them if they want -- if they have a CV. 

	

13 	THE COURT: If they have it to send it to you and then immediately forward 

14 that to the defense. 

	

15 	MR. STAUDAHER: We will do that. 

	

16 	THE COURT: All right. 

	

17 	MS. LEMCKE: Your Honor, can I just respond very briefly on this? 

	

18 	THE COURT: Sure. 

	

19 	MS. LEMCKE: And I understand what the Court is saying. Here's the 

20 problem is that they've noticed no less than 48 experts, 48. 

	

21 	THE COURT: Can I interrupt you because I was going to say, look, you 

22 know, trial may be starting Monday. Of these 48 people, I get it. You noticed 

23 people saying oh well you know if Barbara comes in and she says, oh no, I was the 

24 charge nurse but Sue really did that, then you may need to call Sue. I get that. But 

25 I think at this point in time, I mean, you know, it's close to starting. You need to tell 
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them of these 48 people here's who we're intending on calling in our case in chief. 

And then if a witness gets up there and says oh well wait a minute. It says my name 

but that was wrong. It was really somebody else. Okay. You've listed the person. 

You can still call them. But I think you should at least give them a list of here's really 

who is going to be testifying either from Hawaii or here in Court. 

MR. STAUDAHER: And we've actually done that, Your Honor. We told them 

the three people that we believe would testify from Hawaii; we've told them the 

doctors that we believe will testify who were the treating type doctors, clearly the 

CSA individuals and the medical examiner and the Stanford consultants who 

consulted on the brain and the eyeballs that were sent over for further evaluation. 

Those individuals they know about. I think the vast majority of those secondary 

parties we have the CVs for and they have the information about them. Those 

we've disclosed last week and today when we told them about the specific Hawaii 

people that we believe we can have come in. 

THE COURT: Okay. So, three people from Hawaii and how many local 

medical people, whether it's treating physicians or nurses -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: Probably less than a half dozen. 

THE COURT: -- or whatever. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Probably around half dozen, I would think, if that. 

THE COURT: How many? 

MR. STAUDAHER: Less than a half dozen, I would think. I know there are 

three doctors at the hospital specifically. We haven't gone through all the nurses yet 

to see if there's a nurse that has any specific information, but we do know that Dr. 

Ceti, the medical examiner who is in case Dr. Gavin, Dr. Vogel, who is the Stanford 

referral person for the brain, Dr. -- I think it was -- what was his name — Egbert. 
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Those are the primary individuals we're talking about in the case. 

	

2 	THE COURT: Now let me just say this. Once you've, whether it's Metro sent 

3 things on for forensic evaluation as to cause of death, like Dr. Vogel and things like 

4 that, now you really do have the obligation for reporting and a CV -- 

	

5 	MR. STAUDAHER: And those -- we have those. 

	

6 	THE COURT: -- which is different from hospital personnel or people who 

7 were just there by virtue of their jobs and provided treatment or couldn't provide 

treatment because of the condition. That's different. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Right. 

	

10 	THE COURT: So, those are not treating 

	

ii 	MR. STAUDAHER: That has been provided not only the CVs of those 

12 individuals but the reports that they did generate, meaning the medical examiner 

13 and Dr. Vogel and then Dr. Egbert. Their reports had been in the possession of 

14 counsel since the beginning of the case, essentially. 

	

15 	THE COURT: All right. Ms. Lemcke. 

	

18 	MS. LEMCKE: Okay. I understand the predicament that the State's in 

17 relative to -- you know, we all have large case loads. Sometimes it's just not easy to 

18 sit down and sift through everything that you have and figure out what experts that 

19 you're going to call and which ones you're not. But the statute doesn't say you 

20 notice everyone that you find a name for in your file. The statute specifically says 

21 you notice those experts that you intend to call at trial. So, by noticing 40 experts, 

22 only of a fraction of whom they intend to call at trial, they're not following the plain 

23 letter of the statute. What they're doing is beginning to encroach on my client's due 

24 process rights because now what's happening is I've got to go chance my tail trying 

25 to figure out which doctors they're actually going to call. 
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Now I understand that Mr. Staudaher has said to Your Honor well we've 

2 told them very generally we intend on calling some of the treating doctors. There 

3 are still several doctors that are noticed as having touched this file in some way at 

4 UMC. I mean, I can think of five -- 

	

5 	THE COURT: Okay. What Mr. Staudaher has said he's calling three 

6 witnesses from Hawaii -- 

	

7 	MS. LEMCKE: Right. 

	

8 	THE COURT: -- and he gave those names. 

	

9 	MS. LEMCKE: That's correct. 

	

10 	THE COURT: Is that true? So, you've got the three people from Hawaii. He 

ii said he's calling the Stanford expert who did the -- 

	

12 	MR. STAUDAHER: Experts. Two. 

	

13 	THE COURT: -- so has he given you those names? 

	

14 	MS. LEMCKE: Yes. 

	

15 	THE COURT: Okay. And then from UMC who are you calling? This may be 

16 where the rubber hits the road. 

	

17 	MS. LEMCKE: Correct. 

	

18 	MR. STAUDAHER: The people from UMC that we believe will be coming in, 

19 the physicians, are doctors -- 

	

20 	MS. JOBE: Steward Kaplan. 

	

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yeah, Kaplan. 

	

22 	MS. JOBE: Dr. Chow and Dr. Casey. 

	

23 	MR. STAUDAHER: Casey. Those two. 

	

24 	THE COURT: And they were all ER physicians? 

	

25 	MR. STAUDAHER: No. Dr. Kaplan is the neuro individual. Dr. Casey and 
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Dr. Chow are both individuals who treated initially the child when the child came, 

2 There's not a huge number of medical records in this case because the child did not 

3 Survive. 

	

4 	THE COURT: Right. 

	

5 	MR. STAUDAHER: He came in and was essentially dead at the hospital 

6 when they arrived. So, there was not a huge amount of material generated from 

7 that although those three individuals are primarily the individuals that would come in; 

8 maybe not even all of them but those three would be the ones we intend to call at 

	

9 	trial. 

	

10 	THE COURT: I mean, are they all going to testify -- here's the other thing. 

11 Are they all going to testify to the same thing? 

	

12 	MR. STAUDAHER: No. 

	

13 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

14 	MR. STAUDAHER: They have some differences. Actually there's the 

15 possibility we could narrow it even to two of those individuals. But Dr. -- I believe its 

16 Dr. Kaplan probably will testify because he stands in a different position than the 

17 other two. So, Dr. Kaplan, Dr. Chow and/or Dr. Casey would testify from UMC. 

18 They all have consult notes that have been provided to counsel. The -- again I don't 

19 really even anticipate any of the nurses but should it come out that we need a triage 

20 nurse or something, they have the information related to those. I can work with 

21 them and told them that we would work with them. 

	

22 	THE COURT: So, it's unlikely at this point that there will be nursing 

23 professionals called today. 

	

24 	MR. STAUDAHER: I don't believe so at this point. 

	

25 	THE COURT: Okay. 
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MR. STAUDAHER: But they're noticed in case we've got changes. 

THE COURT: Right. I get that. I get that. I mean, going forward practically, 

you know, are we starting the trial Monday. Who are going to be allowed at least to 

call in your case in chief? Three people from Hawaii, the four possibly physicians 

that you — well five possible physicians -- the two from Stanford you're definitely 

calling. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Right. 

THE COURT: You're definitely calling two physicians from UMC and possibly 

three physicians from UMC. 

MR. STAUDAHER: Right. The medical examiner, Dr. Sandra Cetl, Dr. Arthur 

Montes who is a pediatric radiologist who consulted on the case as well and 

reviewed the radiology films from Hawaii and testified at the prelim. So, I mean, 

they know about the those individuals and I believe that those are the — in a 

nutshell, if you take those apart from the CSAs and so forth, that's what we're talking 

about as far as the bulk of the witnesses who would testify in the State's case. 

THE COURT: Okay. Now a lot of the CSA, I'm assuming, as just going to 

testify about general evidence collection or where are we getting into expert 

testimony on these CSAs? 

MR. STAUDAHER: Well what I have -- the reason that we do it this way, at 

least in my experience, is that I've run into the situation where I've had even a 

person like a CSA who goes out and has been trained to take photographs and 

latent prints and all those different things and had a person come in and if you don't 

notice them, the argument is typically well this person is going to be offering 

testimony that is over and above that which the average person -- 

THE COURT: Right. As to how — " 
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MR. STAUDAHER: in the street would have. 

	

2 	THE COURT: -- as to how do you find a fingerprint or what -- 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: Correct. So, we noticed them. They do have CVs 

related to them. They have the actual reports related to whatever they did at the 

5 crime scene. That's what we have done and we intend to bring those people in for 

6 that purpose. 

	

7 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

8 	MR. STAUDAHER: There isn't a huge amount -- there's not DNA evidence 

and things in this case. It's not one of those. It would be photographs primarily, 

io diagrams, things like that. 

	

11 	THE COURT: Okay. Ms. Lemcke. 

	

12 	MS. LEMCKE: Okay. So, just to pick up, Judge, and I understand. The 

13 traffic reality of the situation is that they should have really disclosed that information 

14 to us at an earlier time. They shouldn't have noticed a -- they shouldn't have filed a 

15 witness list, an expert witness notice, that contained 48 experts and then expected 

16 us — what Mr. Staudaher would say, that's true. He would say well, you know if you 

17 ask me about some of these people, you know, we can probably narrow it down a 

18 little bit. That's not the way the statute works. The statute doesn't say you file every 

19 expert that's in the phone book and then defense counsel is incumbent on you to 

20 call the DA and ask the DA which of these 48 experts you're really going to call. 

21 That's not what the statute says. It says intend to call case in chief. 

	

22 	THE COURT: Yeah. Can I just interrupt? One issue, I think, is when you've 

23 got treating people who are going to provide expert testimony as opposed to 

24 retained experts because when you have retained experts you know exactly who 

25 your retained experts are going to be and who you're going to call. When you're 
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talking about treating experts, it is what it is. And so, you know, they don't really 

2 have any control over what these people did and what these people are going to 

3 say. 

	

4 	 And so I think that's -- it's a little bit different and why they have to list 

5 so many people because, again, with retained experts it's different. You have, you 

6 know, each party has total control of their retained experts, who they're going to call, 

7 how many they're going to use, and whatnot. With treating people who happen to 

8 be experts, you don't really have any control over that. And so I think, you know, the 

9 rule was really designed for retained experts and, you know, we're trying -- I mean, 

io clearly you get to have notice, you need to know who they're going to call, but I just 

11 say in the State's defense they have less control of that. I think, like I said, you 

12 know, the time is now -- 

	

13 	MS. LEMCKE: Right. 

	

14 	THE COURT: -- to say who is it really going to be, you know, the time is now. 

	

15 	MS. LEMCKE: Correct. And I think the Court makes a very valid point. My 

16 concern is this. They've had the UMC records for almost a year now. They could 

17 have gone through and figured out -- it's not hard really to discern who did exactly -- 

18 which radiologist took the CT scan of the head, which one did the CT scan of the 

19 abdomen; which neurosurgeon came in and evaluated for clinical brain death. They 

20 could have done that well in advance of this and made these determinations 

21 because the records, as Mr. Staudaher alludes to, are not exceedingly voluminous. 

22 This is not something that could not have been done or was completely outside the 

23 purview of their control. 

	

24 	 Now that having been said, my concern with respect to the absence of 

25 the CVs for those — and now that they've actually given the list, it could be the CV 
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issue is not an issue. I'm going to have to go back and check the individuals for 

2 whom we have actually have CVs. But here's the problem is that they have 

3 indicated in their expert witness notice that some of the treating doctors they're also 

4 going to opine as to mechanism of injury. It's one thing to say this child presented 

5 with X,Y and Z symptoms. Here's what I took of the history and here's what I did to 

6 treat the child. That's one thing and I think that's fair game for any of these treating 

7 physicians. But that's not all they noticed them to testify to. In the expected 

8 testimony summaries, they go one step further and they say we also expect this 

9 individual to talk.about mechanism of injury. That is the one of the many reason that 

10 we think the CVs are crucial. Number one, we obviously, in a separate motion, have 

ii contended that some of those experts don't have the expertise to do that which is a 

12 separate issue. 

13 	THE COURT: Well that's really, to the -- that's separate. And that's not the 

14 physicians. That's the -- 

15 	MS. LEMCKE: But they noticed the physicians for mechanism of injury, Your 

16 Honor, and the problem is this. Pretend I'm cross-examining an expert, a treating 

17 doctor, not one of their retained guys. 

18 	THE COURT: Right. Maybe he's testified in other case -- 

19 	MS. LEMCKE: And he's saying, you know, I think mechanism of injury was 

20 this and it's inconsistent with what your client said happened, this that and the other, 

21 and I want to stand up in cross-examination -- cross-examine him on the basis -- 

22 	THE COURT: Didn't you testify in this other case, the civil case, whatever. 

23 	MS. LEMCKE: I have no idea. And I'll say well but I have and the Nevada 

24 State Medical Board Examiner's print out that the prosecutor gave me, it says that 

25 you only get X, Y and Z. And they're going to say but I published on this or I have 
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1 lectured on this. 

	

2 	THE COURT: Okay. Let me interrupt you. Maybe we can kind of cut to the 

3 chase here. Mr. Staudaher -- 

	

4 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes. 

	

5 	THE COURT: as to -- obviously the Hawaii physicians are not going to be 

6 opining as to the mechanism. 

	

7 	MR. STAUDAHER: This is the extent of -- 

	

0 	THE COURT: The only ones I'm assuming who would be opining are the 

9 three -- well let's set aside the Stanford experts because we already -- you've got 

10 CVs. That's not an issue. The three or four -- the three UMC physicians. Those 

11 would be the only ones opining is, you know, was this injury consistent with the 

12 mechanism. 

	

13 	MR. STAUDAHER: That is correct with regard to the injuries that occurred 

14 here. As far as Dr. Ninomiya or the investigation that took place in Hawaii, there 

15 were different injuries related to this child. So, he would -- 

	

16 	THE COURT: Well you're going to get to that. 

	

17 	MR. STAUDAHER: I know. But that's what he would be talking about. 

	

18 	THE COURT: Right. But as to the -- I'm really concerned with the UMC 

19 physicians. 

	

20 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes. 

	

21 	THE COURT: Did you provide CVs for those UMC physicians? 

	

22 	MR. STAUDAHER: We believe we have except for Dr. Chow which we will 

23 ask him if he's got one. 

	

24 	THE COURT: Here's what you need to do with Dr. Chow then. If he's going 

25 to go beyond, you know, simply treating and they told me this, you know, I would 
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1 say though within treating -- obviously these issues come up in civil cases all the 

2 time -- within treating, you know, if they say it was reported to me that the child fell 

3 off a chair and hit his head, his facial area or whatever, they can say were the 

4 injuries consistent with that. No. I mean, I think that's within the ambit of treating 

5 But I will say this. If Dr. Chow is going to opine as to the mechanism, what your 

6 office needs to do is contact Dr. Chow once you leave here and find out if he has a 

7 CV. If he has ever testified as an expert, I would almost guarantee you the man has 

8 a CV. If he doesn't, find out if he's ever testified as an expert in a civil or criminal 

9 case so at least then they can find out who he testified for and, you know, and 

10 whatnot. There may or may not be transcripts of that but if there are, you know, 

11 maybe you can get those. 

12 	 So, this should have been done sooner, but at a minimum when you 

13 leave today you need to find all that out for Dr. Chow. Okay. Or if he's published 

14 anything. Like I said, if he's a physician who's publishing and testifying as an expert 

15 he's got a CV. 

16 	 All right. Let's then, you know, I think that with the CS's most of them -- 

17  I'm not concerned with the facts that they don't have CVs or what -- 

is 	MR. STAUDAHER: They do. 

19 	MS. LEMCKE: They provided all those. We're good on that. 

20 	THE COURT: The coroner, you've got that. That's all good. So, really, the 

21 big issue is at this point the UMC physicians. I think it's only an issue as to one. 

22 You're going to take care of that when you leave Court today. You're going to 

23 immediately communicate with the defense and let them know what you found out 

24 about Dr. Chow. Now obviously Dr. Chow isn't sitting at his desk printing out his 

25 CVs at a moment's notice. So, there may be a little delay here. But like I said, if 
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he's testified as an expert before he probably has someone on his staff that can 

2 coordinate that for you. 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: Sure. 

	

4 	THE COURT: So -- okay. That issue. 

	

5 	 Now let's move on -- I think that's everything except for the outstanding 

6 issue of whether or not the Hawaii people are going to be testifying at all. 

	

7 	MS. LEMCKE: Right. And, Your Honor, just before we move on, So, my 

a understanding -- because the State actually noticed three retained experts, maybe 

9 more, but by my count three. One was Sandra Ceti. The other one was Arthur 

10 Montes, and the last one was Marietta Nelson. Am I to understand correctly that 

11 you're not calling Dr. Nelson? 

	

12 	MS. JOBE: Nelson was the ophthalmologist in the medical records that saw 

13 the child at UMC. 

	

14 	MR. STAUDAHER: And we do not anticipate calling her at this moment. The 

15 other two individuals, they're not -- nobody is retained in this case thus far. And so 

16 to the extent that we have a retained expert, we would provide clearly whatever 

17 information pertaining to that witness, but we don't have retained experts in this 

18 case. 

	

19 	THE COURT: But the Stanford people were specifically contacted to 

20 determine the mechanism of injury and cause, manner -- 

	

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes, not by us. The coroner's office has a -- 

	

22 	THE COURT: Right. But that's still within the ambit; not of the prosecutor's 

23 office but of the State, so to speak. But your office has not retained any additional 

24 experts. 

	

25 	MR. STAUDAHER: No, we have not retained any experts. 
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MR. REED: What about Dr. Ceti? 

	

2 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: She's not retained. She is not a retained expert in our 

3 case. 

	

4 	THE COURT: Is she going to testify? 

	

6 	MR. STAUDAHER: We anticipate, yes, she will testify. 

	

6 	MR. LEMCKE: She didn't examine the child. I mean, they're going to hand 

7 her documents, have her review them, and then give opinions based on them. I 

8 mean, it's a functional equivalent of retained. I don't know what their definition of 

9 retained is. 

	

10 	MR. STAUDAHER: Well they have her CV so that's not 

MS. LEMCKE: I know. But I don't have a report from her and that was going 

12 to be my next question. I don't have a report from Ceti or Montes. Maybe they said 

13 we don't want one but I'd like to know that on the record if there is no such thing. 

	

14 	MR. STAUDAHER: They have not generated reports in this case. 

	

15 	THE COURT: Okay. Did you ask them to generate reports? They were sent 

16 by the -- 

	

17 	MR. STAUDAHER: With the exception of -- when the initial investigation took 

18 place, the medical -- the coroner's office actually consulted with Dr. Montes. He 

19 provided them with some report which was contained in the autopsy report which 

20 counsel actually has. So, with the exception of that -- 

	

21 	THE COURT: So, that's the only report he's generated. That's fine because 

22 that was part of the -- all then he's going to testify to is what he's already done. You 

23 know, he can't testify about new stuff. Obviously that's not in the report. 

	

24 	MR. STAUDAHER: Well he actually reviewed medical records from Hawaii 

25 as well. 
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1 	THE COURT: Okay. If he was going to testify about a records view -- let me 

2 just tell you this. 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: And he testified at prelim about those things. 

THE COURT: Okay. He can't testify to anything beyond what he's already 

5 testified to if you know, he's done a subsequent records review. But he already 

6 testified at the prelim as to what his records review was, then they've had notice. 

7 He can testify to the same thing. Okay. But he can't review new records and have 

8 a new opinion or anything like that. It's too late in the game for that. Okay. 

	

9 	MR. STAUDAHER: Okay. 

	

10 	THE COURT: All right. Does that deal with all of the expert issues on the 

ii witness? 

	

12 	MS. LEMCKE: So, there's no report from Dr. Ceti either then? 

	

13 	MR. STAUDAHER: No, there's no report. 

	

14 	MS. LEMCKE: Okay, okay, that's it. 

	

15 	MR. REED: So, we won't know what documents she relied on in forming her 

16 opinion whether she's testified in the past or anything like that? 

	

17 	THE COURT: Well that you have the CV, 

	

18 	MR. REED: Okay. We're going to get to talk to her so there you go. 

	

19 	THE COURT: Okay. 

	

20 	MR. REED: I didn't know that. 

	

21 	THE COURT: All right. 

	

22 	MR. REED: We're good. 

	

23 	THE COURT: Okay. All right, The next issue is the motion in limine to 

24 exclude the testimony regarding the trauma destination fall criteria protocol. Here is 

25 my initial ruling. 
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1 	 I don't think the EMT personnel should be offering opinions as to the 

2 mechanism of injury because we have so much medical testimony. That's the 

3 pivotal issue in this case. And really an EMT is less equipped to testify about that 

4 than a trained physician. So, I would say, no, he can't opine as to the mechanism of 

5 injury. What he can say because it would just be confusing and you have experts 

6 with fair more training who are going to be offering opinions on that. So, I don't think 

7 a EMT with minimal medical training should be opining and sort of mudding the 

8 waters. 

	

9 	 Now what he can say is based on the purported height of the fall, I 

10 normally wouldn't transport to trauma. However, in this case based on what I 

'1 observed as a patient, the lifeless condition, you know, whatever, I determined that 

12 this was a trauma transport and I took the patient to UMC. He can testify to that but 

13 he is not to opine that, oh, well this was inconsistent with what was told to me by the 

14 father because -- or the Defendant, same person -- because I think that that's really 

15 going to be what this trial is about. We have numerous medical experts who are 

16 going to be testifying and I think it doesn't add anything for an EMT with less 

17 training. But like you said, he can say normally when a fall is reported at two feet or 

18 three feet or whatever, I wouldn't be transporting here, but I also evaluate the patien .  

19 and this is what I saw; you know, unconsciousness, listlessness, whatever, and 

20 based on that I made a determination it was a trauma transport to UMC. Okay. 

	

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: I think that's essentially the extent of that kind of thing. 

22 Actually that information came out on cross-examination. 

	

23 	THE COURT: Yeah. I think the defense was more concerned that he would 

24 be opining that the condition of the child was inconsistent with what was described 

25 as the mechanism of the fall. So, I don't think he should be opining as to that 
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because, again, we have experts with more training who are going to be opining on 

that and it would just be confusing. Does that satisfy the defense's concerns? 

MS. LEMCKE: Well not entirely and let me explain why. 

My concern is, is that the way that the protocol was described at 

preliminary hearing was this. As they come in and there's a reported fall injury, if the 

patient is showing obvious signs of trauma, they're going to transport to UMC 

Trauma. It's just a given. If the patient is not showing any outward manifestations 

of trauma and is asymptomatic, then the fall criteria comes into play. But it doesn't 

come into play if they are symptomatic. And the problem is what they're doing is 

they're kind of backdooring this fall criteria upon which we have no ability to cross-

examine because you've got an EMT guy who didn't write the fall criteria and 

probably hasn't studied the fall criteria. 

THE COURT: Well the fall criteria really isn't -- I mean, like I said, he could 

say this is why I transported to UMC because the patient was this that. Now if he 

also evaluated the fall criteria, he can testify about that. But, again, he can't, you 

know, his opinion is irrelevant in this case. I mean, is the decision he transported, I 

mean, because the patient was unconscious; right? 

MS. JOBE: Yes, Your Honor, based on the presentation of the child. 

THE COURT: So, that's the question. Why did you transport to UMC? 

Because of the presentation of the child. Now he can also get into the Defendant's 

statements made to him. That's different. But he can't then opine on the 

statements. He can say, you know, what was told to you, that the child fell off the 

back of this chair. What did you observe? I observed a child was unconscious and 

blah, blah, blah. What decision did you make as to transport based on the condition 

of the child? I transported to UMC. That's really what he should be testifying about. 
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MS. LEMCKE: Agreed, agreed. Because the other part of that fall criteria 

and protocol thing doesn't even -- it's not even applicable here because the kid was 

symptomatic. It's just a very clever kind of backdoorish way for the prosecution to 

suggest to the jury that -- 

THE COURT: Well if they try to do that make a contemporaneous objection 

at trial. 

MS. LEMCKE: I will do that. 

THE COURT: You can discuss this adequately. All right. 

The next issue is the motion — let's do the motion to admit the evidence 

of other crimes. Why the huge discrepancy in what happened in Hawaii between 

the State's version of what happened in Hawaii and the defense's version of what 

happened in Hawaii? 

MS. JOBE: State cited to the records from Hawaii, the statements in the 

Hawaii records. The parents were found to be at fault. It's in the records, it's in 

writing from Hawaii. That's the basis of the State's facts, the State's statements with 

respect to the Defendant's responsibility, all the services received in Hawaii as a 

result of the injuries to Khaylen. 

THE COURT: Here is what I would say initially. If this were also a case for 

failure to obtain appropriate medical treatment then I would say the Hawaii -- 

MR. STAUDAHER: But that is a component of what happens in this case. 

THE COURT: Yeah. But that's not what he's charged with. He's charged 

with the act itself, correct, not with failure to obtain. If this were a failure to obtain 

case then I would say definitely that comes in as previous failures to obtain and he 

had notice that you need prompt medical treatment. 

MR. STAUDAHER: That is a component of this case in part because of that. 
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I mean, we've got a situation where when he — when the event occurs, whatever it 

2 iS, — he doesn't call. 

	

3 	THE COURT: Right. He waits. He calls the wife at work. 

	

4 	MR. STAUDAHER: Right. And then he doesn't even divulge to her the 

5 details of what took place. He waits then again another period of time. Then he 

6 calls her back 15 minutes later or so. After he talks to her a second time and finally 

7 gets out information pertaining to the status of the kid, she hangs up the phone and 

8 calls 9-1-1. 9-1-1 respond to the location. And so he delays initially. He delays 

9 after he talks to his wife. He then, you know, he's not the one who calls 9-1-1. 

io When the police -- when the first responders arrive on scene, they don't even get a 

11 straight -- they get like three different stories about what happened to this kid at the 

12 scene. So, then he, you know, the child gets transported to UMC. He never 

13 clarifies any of that stuff. 

	

14 	 So, the fact that the information was withheld and the severity of the 

15 situation was downplayed not only to the first responders but even to his wife is a 

16 factor here because it goes in part to why the kid actually dies. If there's a delay in 

17 treatment from the injury it goes to the actual cause of death potentially. You have 

16 essentially no way of getting -- 

	

19 	THE COURT: Yeah. But then if that was your theory I think you need to 

20 notice them that that's your theory of the case, failure to obtain medical treatment. I 

21 mean, if anything, if you -- it kind of bolsters their story of why he didn't call and get 

22 treatment right away because this is how he acts, this what he's done in the past. 

23 He doesn't, for whatever reason, he doesn't call 9-1-1 promptly. I mean you have 

24 the pneumonia situation with the first child that passed away -- 

	

25 	MR. STAUDAHER: That was the first child, correct. 
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THE COURT: -- where they wait. So, I mean, that's actually consistent with 

2 the defense. 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: And then even our own -- but even our child here, the 

4 one who dies, there was a delay in treatment in Hawaii related to that child. So, he 

5 comes into the doctor after the doctor's, again -- this is prior to CPS involvement -- 

6 the doctor has brought both of them in has described for them how important it is to 

7 get medical care immediately especially if they have any symptoms like the previous 

8 child. The child essentially has those same symptoms. They delay again. He 

9 comes back to the doctor. The doctor finds out that they've delayed once again. 

10 That's when he orders them to go over and have a chest x-ray done. That's where 

ii the rib fractures and the femur fracture are located and found. After that, CPS gets 

12 involved. 

	

13 	 So, there is two separate events, including the same child that dies in 

14 this case, where there's been this pattern of him not getting treatment for the child. 

	

15 	THE COURT: Yeah. But is it to say -- mean, it's not really a contested fact 

16 in this case; right? They're saying he -- I mean, is that being contested that he failed 

17 to get treatment right way? I mean, isn't it just the spin of it. You're saying he failed 

18 to get treatment right away because he hurt this child and he didn't know what to do 

19 and he doesn't want to get in trouble. 

	

20 	MR. STAUDAHER: Right. 

	

21 	THE COURT: They're kind of -- I mean, is that contested that he failed to get 

22 treatment right away? 

	

23 	MS. LEMCKE: Well I mean in terms of Jonathan and Christina's accounting 

24 of how it went down, the phone call exchange, that's not in dispute. But that's not -- 

25 Your Honor's exactly correct. They didn't plead this as a failure to promptly get 
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medical attention. 

2 	THE COURT: Right. And then you would need an expert opinion that had he 

3 gotten medical treatment sooner or had the child received medical treatment sooner, 

4 the result would have or could have been different. So, if you don't have that 

5 opinion which would have been disclosed you can't do that anyway. So, I mean, 

6 here's the thing. I don't really know that it adds anything and it's incredibly 

7 prejudicial especially not so much with the child with pneumonia but with the, you 

8 know, failure to thrive and the, you know, what looks like prior abuse, frankly. 

	

9 	MR. STAUDAHER: Well there no question there's prior abuse. That was the 

10 finding by CPS and the reason they went through all the psych evaluations and the 

11 treatment for two plus years that extended beyond what they normally do because 

12 of the reactions and interactions with both the mother and the father in case, and it's 

13 the same child. 

	

14 	THE COURT: Right. So, is that what you want to admit? You want to show 

15 he abused the kid in the past so he probably abused the kid again? 

	

16 	MR. STAUDAHER: It's not that the -- 

	

17 	THE COURT: I know because that's really what you want to do and you're 

is couching this in a failure to receive medical treatment. 

	

19 	MR. STAUDAHER: It's not an accident. I mean, the whole mimic version of 

20 why things like that come in or why we want it to come in. I mean, you could try to 

21 say it's for propensity purposes but that's not what it's being offered for. It's being 

22 offered to show that this -- what he's claiming is an accident. That's what he says. 

23 This is an accident, not a mistake, but it is an accident, and he describes in detail 

24 how it occurs with the detectives and with the first responders and so forth which is 

25 inconsistent with an accident. And the findings thereafter about his medical 
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condition is not consistent with the fall from where he said it occurred on the surface 

2 that he said it occurred and so forth; the fact that he then tells the people in Hawaii 

3 the very same thing. We don't know. We think it was the babysitter or it was not -- 

4 we don't know what happened. We have no idea. He's claiming the same kinds of 

5 things. He is not acknowledging that he was involved in any way with that back in 

6 Hawaii yet we're talking about both a femur fracture and rib fractures that are 

7 completely consistent with the child being grabbed with his hands bilaterally, 

8 fractures the ribs on both sides. This kid was actually abused because the two 

9 different injuries that we had in Hawaii have two different mechanisms, one in the 

10 femur is the shearing force. The other of the ribs is a compressive or grabbing 

ii squeezing type force. Two different separate injuries that were never disclosed to 

12 medical providers that come incidentally based on the fact that they delay treatment 

13 in a pneumonia type situation which was similar to what happened to the first child 

14 that ends up dying initially. That's why that information is important is show that his 

15 pattern of saying, look, I don't know what's going on. It's an accident, whatever, but 

16 it wasn't an accident. 

17 	THE COURT: Yeah, but he didn't cause the pneumonia. 

18 	MR. STAUDAHER: No; but his failure to -- well you're talking about the first 

19 	child. 

20 	THE COURT: I'm talking about the first child. I mean, you want to get it all in. 

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: The reason that the first child comes in is because that's 

22 what they gave him. You have the pediatrician who deals with -- 

23 	THE COURT: Wait. Oh, you got to call the doctor right away which, again, 

24 that would be relevant to me if your theory was a failure to -- was a failure to obtain 

25 prompt medical. Then notice and knowledge is relevant that he knew, but that's not 
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your theory of the case. 

2 	MR. STAUDAHER: That is part of the theory. 

THE COURT: Your theory is not -- well I know but that's not what you -- I 

4 mean, to me, you know, Mr. Staudaher, you got to give 'em notice and you -- then 

5 you would need an expert that that's relevant. 

6 	 So, here's where I'm inclined to go. You know, the relevance of the 

7 baby with the pneumonia, the only relevance there is, a, he didn't call the doctor 

8 right away and he acted consistently with that in this case which I think is undisputed 

9 that he acted consistently. Notice that he should have called the doctor sooner, I 

o guess you're saying well he knew that so it's knowledge of guilt because knowing 

11 that he should call the doctor sooner, even though in a pneumonia situation, which 

12 clearly wasn't caused by him directly. I mean maybe they didn't get the baby up 

13 enough or you know, you could have some really remote serious to how he caused 

14 the pneumonia through neglect. But the bottom line is he didn't cause the 

is pneumonia. 

16 	 So, your theory essentially is this that he had knowledge that when a 

17 baby's sick you need to call the doctor right away and the fact that he had that 

18 knowledge based on what happened in Hawaii and in this situation didn't call the 

19 doctor right away, shows knowledge of guilt; is that your theory? 

20 	MR. STAUDAHER: That's part of what we're getting into, yes, or we intend to 

21 get into. 

22 	THE COURT: Ms. Lemcke. 

23 	MS. LEMCKE: Well, Judge, they are just wholesale misrepresenting the 

24 facts surrounding the death of the first child. What they are trying to tell this Court is 

25 that somehow or another my client and his wife, Christina, were -- I guess they had 
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some kind of pneumatic magic eight ball and were able to [indiscernible] that the 

2 child had pneumonia because the child asymptomatic. By virtue of their own 

3 witness, that is Christina Rodriquez, if they had talked to her about this she would 

4 have told them the child was asymptomatic. She gets up -- the child was very 

5 young, only like three months old. She gets up for the baby's early morning feeding, 

6 the baby's fine; feeds the baby, puts the baby back to bed. She gets up a couple 

7 hours later. Now we're getting in the very early morning hours of that same morning 

8 and now the child is unresponsive. She immediately wakes Jonathan up and they 

9 go to the hospital. There's no delay in getting treatment. So, that's just simply 

io factually not true. 

11 	 That particular death has absolutely zero to do with this case and Your 

12 Honor is exactly correct that they are kind of couching this as what we want to show 

13 that he knew better argument when it really is just propensity because the 

14 pneumonia death really has nothing to do with anything. You know, what they really 

15 want to do is they really want to kind of -- they want to the jury to draw this kind of 

16 insidious inference from the presentation of the pneumonia evidence that, wow, 

17 maybe something did happen to that kid that we don't know about that was really no 

18 pneumonia because look at child number two, at age three months, presents with 

19 these fractures for which the treating doctors, I might add, suspected that there 

20 might be some other reason for it such as a metabolic disorder, Vitamin D 

21 deficiency. 

22 	THE COURT: Yeah but now there's been no evidence of any metabolic 

23 disorder or rickets or anything like that. So, I mean, I think it was probably was 

24 	MR. STAUDAHER: I mean, I looked at that as well. 

25 	THE COURT: excluded, you know, when they did the autopsy. There's no 
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evidence; oh, wow, there's advanced rickets here or you know something that could 

2 have been causally related. You know what I'm saying? And they said there could 

3 be something else going on. They didn't test further. I think now it's pretty clear that 

4 none of those other things were a factor. 

	

6 	MS. LEMCKE: But here's the other thing. Even if you accept their position 

6 that it was abusive conduct that caused those injuries, the problem is is that when 

7 CPS came in and did their investigation, the way that they couch their -- they don't 

8 actually find somebody or adjudicate them guilty. They say that the allegations of 

9 abuse and neglect are -- 

	

10 	THE COURT: Are substantiated. 

	

11 	MS. LEMCKE: Are substantiated or sustained or however. The verbiage 

12 they use in Hawaii is a little bit different than what we use here. But here's what's

•  13 interesting. They did not substantiate any abuse allegations as to my client. They 

14 did as to mom but not as to my client. So, again, the evidence on that issue is 

15 tenuous and then the purpose for which they want to use it is really bad because 

16 ultimately Your Honor hit on exactly what is correct; number one, they haven't 

17 alleged a failure to adequately get medical -- prompt medical care. 

	

18 	THE COURT: Yeah. 1, mean, that's clearly relevant as to knowledge of guilt 

19 in this case. I mean, his failure to get prompt medical care obviously they're going 

zo to argue that goes to knowledge of guilt and that's fine. The question is whether or 

21 not he didn't get medical care in the past somehow is relevant. 

	

22 	MR. STAUDAHER: Well the only reason that the Hawaii first death is relevan 

23 at all is because it sets the stage for what does not happen related to the same child 

24 when the incident occurs that is similar to the first child that dies. I know that's 

25 convoluted but we have a child that dies -- 
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1 	THE COURT: No -- but, I mean, I don't know that pneumonia -- 

	

2 	MR. STAUDAHER: It's not pneumonia. It's the fact that once that happens 

3 and the go into the doctor and he -- that child ends up dying, they are counseling 

4 and told and given information and about the fact that this is what you watch out for 

5 and this is what you need to do and this is how you -- you need to get treatment, 

6 And they go through that process in that depth. Then when the next child comes up, 

7 that is reiterated to them. And then the pediatrician that has them come in finds out 

8 that, gosh, they've got a second child who has similar symptoms and they didn't 

9 do -- they did the delay and that's why he sends them over to the hospital for the 

io x-ray and that's when all of this stuff is determined. So, the delay for the first child is 

ii just showing that they were put on notice, they were counseling, they were 

12 schooled. They did it again with the child that dies but not from a death and then 

13 they do it -- then he does it again here. It's just a continuance. 

	

14 	THE COURT: Here's what I'm inclined to say about the first child. I'm 

16 inclined to say that I think it's overly prejudicial and the theory is somewhat too 

16 attenuated although I understand it. Balancing it, I'm inclined to say no, the first 

17 child doesn't come in unless they open the door in some way in their defense either 

is through cross-examination or in their case in chief as to he didn't know better, blah, 

19 blah, blah, Then I think the fact that, yes, you were told about this before but we'd 

20 have to make it quite clear that pneumonia, whether it was viral or bacterial or 

21 whatever, is a disease process over which the Defendant and his wife would have 

22 had no control or something like to minimize the prejudice there, only if they open 

23 the door on the first case, 

	

24 	 On the second case, the child -- the previous incidents involving the 

26 same child who passed away, in this case I'm going to consider whether or not to 
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have a Petrocelli hearing on that case. And as I said the first case would only come 

2 in if somehow the door is opened. So, you probably if we have the hearing would 

3 want to also present the evidence as to the first case. 

	

4 	 All right. And so I will issue a decision on that from chambers. And 

5 those are obviously different witnesses from who you would you be having on our 

6 first evidentiary hearing. So, there's no need to schedule those at the same time. 

7 And there would be, at least for the first child -- well for both children -- that would 

8 have to be coordinated because they were in Hawaii. 

	

9 	MR. STAUDAHER: Right. And I know that we have to work with the Court 

io system for that and I will do that, but I hadn't had a ruling from the Court on whether 

ii that would be allowed for those witnesses. 

	

12 	THE COURT: For the video conferencing? 

	

13 	MR. STAUDAHER: Yes. 

	

14 	THE COURT: Did we have an objection to allowing the Hawaii witnesses? 

15 Certainly for the hearing they can appear by video conference. Do we have an 

16 objection to them appearing by video conference for the trial or shall we just deal 

17 with that after the hearing? 

	

18 	MS. LEMCKE: I would suggest that we deal with that after the hearing 

19 because I may have an objection for trial purposes. 

	

20 	THE COURT: Okay. I mean, certainly for purposes of an evidentiary hearing 

21 they can appear by video. 

	

22 	MR. STAUDAHER: We do know that Dr. Ninomiya for sure is the singular 

23 one that -- that the State even at trial would need to do that with because of the 

24 scheduling issues with him and his practice. The others, we can bring them in but 

25 it's the reason that we don't want to do that is because it's a three day deal for them 
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i to come from Hawaii. 

	

2 	THE COURT: Right. It's expensive to fly to Hawaii and back. 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: And we decided, I think, the appropriate venue and I 

4 think the Supreme Court encourages this even in criminal cases. There's a whole 

5 section that just relates to that [indiscernible]. 

	

6 	THE COURT: I'm inclined to allow it, but certainly the defense has a right to 

7 be heard on it. You know, sometimes video conferencing cannot work. If there's 

8 exhibits and things you have to show the witness, that's one area where it doesn't 

9 work because obviously there's nobody there to show 'em the exhibits and so that 

io can make it difficult. 

	

11 	MR. STAUDAHER: They will have in this case -- 

	

12 	THE COURT: But, again, they get to be heard on it. So, for right now for 

13 purposes of any evidentiary hearing and just the Court, they will be allowed to testify 

14 via video conferencing. Okay. 

	

15 	MS. LEMCKE: For purposes of the hearing. I'm sorry, Judge. 

	

16 	THE COURT: All right. And then this defense can be heard on why it would 

17 be prejudicial to them to allow the witnesses, if they testify, to testify via video 

18 conferencing in front of the jury. 

	

19 	 All right. The next issue is the discovery and -- I'm sorry. Was there 

20 something else? 

	

21 	MR. STAUDAHER: We're trying to coordinate which one you're about ready 

22 to do, Your Honor. 

	

23 	THE COURT: I think that's the only one that's left. 

	

24 	MS. JOBE: There's the motion to limit expert testimony based on their -- 

25 asking that the Court require a biomechanical expert. You kind of touched on it. 
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1 	THE COURT: I thought I pretty much dealt with both of those together. 

	

2 	MS. LEMCKE: We kind of did. Will you clarify your ruling just so I make sure 

3 I know where we're going. 

	

4 	THE COURT: Well what's your question. 

	

5 	MS. LEMCKE: Well I think -- the motion to exclude the experts, I think they've 

6 now narrowed it down -- 

	

7 	THE COURT: Right. 

	

8 	MS. LEMCKE: -- and the idea is they're given us CVs for the people that 

9 they're going to have testify. 

	

10 	THE COURT: Okay. Based on all of that, what do you -- do you still want a 

11 limit as to their testimony? 

	

12 	MS. LEMCKE: Well, Judge, once I get the CVs maybe this would be better 

13 taken up at a later date. 

	

14 	THE COURT: Let's just table this then. 

	

15 	MS. LEMCKE: Okay. 

	

16 	THE COURT: I think I pretty much dealt with everything. If you think there's 

17 something that's still hanging out there then bring it up again. 

	

18 	MS. LEMCKE: Okay. Perfect. 

	

19 	THE COURT: The next issue is the discovery. Can we just go through what's 

20 just outstanding on the discovery. 

	

21 	MS. LEMCKE: And, Judge, just so that you know. I want to say at the outset 

22 these prosecutors have been very forthcoming when it comes to getting discovery. 

23 They've been very gracious. I even lost a disk at one point and they provided me a 

24 second copy. They've been great about getting everything to me. 

	

25 	 With the discovery motions, it's my position on my cases, I just want the 
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Expert SVitrre.Ss Report prepared by 
John MI, Farley, Pk, 0, 
.:Prof.essor of 

lvtay 26,2014 
Updated Julie 10, 2014 

Prepared Fo011s„ Nancy Leinck, Esq. 
Onto of the PubtioDefender 

Clark Courtly NV 

Experimental Memmnients performed on an 
Anthropomorphic Test Device (AID) 
in eouneetion with g111 (MS311(1 ease 

Summary 

Physics experiments were 0rforintA on a crolt test dtatioty that is a sturogitto for a 3-year-old 
chit& In the esperiments, the dummy wos placed ort a sofa and dropped onto a rigid tiie.noor, 
COIlditiOnS were OS. 010S0 -11g pOSObigto 1110 Jane .2013 1lL the physics togs we coduoted in 
the gam how at 4720 TritnwtiAer Court, The Noft used in these experiments was the siune 
height zoflte..frt topse;on Trrithwatqf Court. The tilq.  POT i the 'some tile TiOor: that Wos 
prcorit 

 
in the how on June:6,1013, The peak acaderation of the head of the dummy, eausod 

by impaet with the 1100, Wits Meostrittd in 41 Or:Pertinent-4s Most the Measured aeeeterations 
cxemled 100 g,..and orrie exceeded : 200 g, Theilead'Injury Criterion -1:11C) was computed using 
the..meaktred peak...oeceieiirtion 	the ficad of. the dummy. The acceleration, and the rOstilting 

varied from one expeihnent to another. Assuming o 	of 32 irielu!,s„ the fEIC for an 
ueceleratiOn a too g is 808, and the WC for an. acteleration 01200 g is 22:85. The threshold of 
iOjury for a 3 year old eitiid is an 1.11C of $70, 'The 11 IC exceeds the threshold for injury by large 

margins, The probability of skull fracture is 37,5% for an acceleration of 100 g, or 81,9% for an 
acceleration of 200 g. The force of the fall was easily large enough to 031,1%, Sotious injury or 
death ()fan itifant. 
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Physica cs.i•eritticuts w 	to-measure the. acceleration of thc hwad of a cl'ash lest 
..dumtnn caused by ii -npaCi: of a fall onto a rigid tile floor. The derinny WRs 	(lAiltbmpomolphiC,  
U.St DQViee", but teen:nay 'plied A eratth test dummy, The dummy waS rented from 
fitunaneties, hic„, which manufactures them for •ntomObile safety testing, The dummy is 
de,sigited fOr its ".biOridelity", Meaning that the dummy - 1$ e hitIntid reproduction .of the 
Ineehanical properties of a human body; The dummy vvas ahikkized ., 36 lb weight and 37 inches 
„tall, :  l'heteight of the:durtuny -M*11-003110.  IteigItt.Orthe thnt iti .the-Quisan6 cits*06..iticheS). 

On April 15 . 2014., a .nutriher Of .tesIs w&e . -cOnductektin the 1nidy rnbin: of ltie .  house .. at 4721) 
Teimater Cionrt, Las. Vegas: 89:130;: whew the riedIdeM. occurred . on. Jura 1013; The &minty 
Wits:k.ft'OppOd Witofrbitek. '0 .32 inches hiih 

The signal was teeOrded before and after e :lath drop, The teclinotgy of the accelerometers givO 
tin offset that must he subtracted. The data has. the ditferenee (alter - helm), recorded in column 
4 of the tabtes,.Atl --aceeterations are measured in lerra5ofg, the acceleration of an object near the 
surface of the Earth 

Small eorrectiOns are tppted to the . measorod valueg of the acceleration. A. .discussion of this and 
-
other ktail abOut the .sensitivity of the accelerometer and the signal processing are found in 
Appendix 

Two practice nu n were conducted tirat TO verify that everything is working correctly. In mo 01, 
the back.of the head strut* the ITOOK, and white in run 12 the face Mind the floor, 

The f.JeAccior 	t . peak detector, retOding the lArge:St 150 ,*itiyc 151g001,. In run #2, the Signal. is 
neptiye: The detector does not . remd negative signal% so the signal. in run ff'): should be quite 
slufilL Thus 	 fri.Oh larger than he signal ti•oitt on 0—And 
that is exnc.tly what.we..foundi .  the signal in nut.-0 I was 17 tunes as large as the signal In run R. 

provided reaS4ttranec..that the expel -intent .  is \yoking . 0.r.ii}ttly, 

In all the tests (other than 	t -.2) conducted on April 25, the backer the head struck the floor. 
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First *et otrinS Olin 3-11)t falling backwards (Tom standing - on arm 

Tahle . 3 reeords the result 	9 runs (runs 3-II)  whieh the dummy fell from an inti. position 
standing On the arm of the couch: The aeceleration ranged: from 135,0 8 to 1919 g, with a mean 
of 179;6 g TthIe.3is displayed in Appendix 2, 

Seeottd se4 Of ritt3 (ru.n4 P12-22); the dornmyptS iirOppott from different keightg., 

Table 4 records Me Rauh,. Willa are displayed in Appendix 2. In three runs (14, 15 and I .8) the 
aeeeleration was unuwany tow, lik ely becmale the  dummy did not strike Alie back of the head on 
the floor, but Struck the top of the head instead., The aceelerations, measured in g„ rangod from a 
-low Of 57;2 g to a high 01146.$ The average (mean) was. 

The experimonts—Siumed significant variation on one MD to another. This is expected for 

.s6.1.01:frason :s.,  PmPi3  trolP larger leigIts areOPoCitx1 to prOduce larger acceieration upon 
impact with :the ffoor. It is :difficult to drop the dummy pFeciSely the same way every time 

if the head strikes the 1:100 at an 4itrig10 to the httelt of the bead, the experintent will only 
immure Mt of the acceleration, meaning that the experimental measurement will he: tes$ than 
the true value. 

Weight of the domni) 

The 'weight of the Omni>,  (36 ih) is:larger than the weight of the illfant in the (Mono cw ic (23 
lb),. by a factor of 1.56 (46/23).- Experiments were performed te -4,;.se if the weight dill -km-we had 
a significant effect na the acceleration of the head. M shoWa in Appendix 3 to this report, the 
weight dii cnce did not have a significant, COXIStStont effect on the acceleration of Ow head, 

From head acceleration to licad tnjury Criterion (I IC) 

To determine how likely a given arxelorntion .i to eame serious litimy Or (iPth automobile 
engirteerg ue 11w He&c1 Itthiry . Ctiterion (11:fc). The Rornulo 

WiMe Rig is the peak adderation of the had arid At is the duration of the acceleration hi 
Roods. The time At, and. hence 1 .1:1C7, can be cakulated from aig and the height 11 o r the bit 
SeeAppendix 4 for the.aigt'Jbiiic:.detailS of the derivation. Tablt: 12 liwws the ro'snits. 
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'Mc National Highway Safety Traffic Administration, .aller IrOVieW of Om .scierrtirie and 
engin0.ring l ecornaWndecl a thmshold: Of for adults And children, Oiown in 'fable 

3, A 3 year old child should not eve.rience a UCgreater than IV,. which cOrre.Spild3 toot of 
79,2 

:.A. ,,,-: .,. \ xt‘c 	ov' 	i.(. 

Us.. NN,.. 	 51&k,  '''', ' k , - , 	, 	. 	'‘,. 	, 	U•:-.::‘ 	.. 

late:adult tilate. . 

N.V.4\k, 
• 

,,,,,,,;\ 	,1/4 	• 	.,..\,.. 	. 

	

,,,,,%.,.. • 	'N  ...' 	 ' \k,,, 	.., **7•":.*‘'' 	,,,,,-. 	'‘.: k\ ''`-` 	1 	1 N 	- 

700 

, 	.. rnio-sme adult mac. 
•••••0■••••••*VINrn•SY•• 

f:rta I i fema le 
- 

0 year old child 

3 year old child 

• 

700: 
,,,,,,,„•,,,••••,•••• 

700 

700 

570 
, 

td int 12 month o 	ttla 
,. 

390 
- 	  

Probability of skull fracture 

The Natlonall Highway 'Frafrie Safety Adininh:ttion (4 .111SA1) eite$ a formula. living the 
probability Of:skull frat tore Z.V,4 funeilon 01'; the MC The formula and graph are shgwp below, 
For thy data points in Table I2 *OK the pr4bability of Skull ii#1011.1)V 610d:in:the right hand 
eokirn@ he pfortobility •:saio fratture. ti#4 from 23% at tile of 570 10 31,5% at a 111C 

to over 90% at tilt 	00t) or higher. 

4 
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• 500 	1000 	1500 	2000 	2500 	3000 
111C 

ilgure 	injwy risk varve• for 11eDe Injury CrItoioo (MC), 

pttbability 4d:Iffwitam(ALS2 -is gimp by III) fognulft, 

• 	101110 - 

	

p (frac MAO 	---- --- 

	

sirnav,..N() ItioetirlaithrønltrWribuflo 	m. 6.94152 and 	6A44SCA, 

COil Chi 

Realktio c.rxperiment.,,Ith8t repxodttee thc fall in the Quitotno ene yield VzlitleS orthet accocratom 

of Lilo head opoo illpaet with a ritikt floor heoceekrationsth the ulnae of 100g to 200g are 

realfMkomci they ace [arm enott -gh caw.ze fatal ljury tuld skull fraoure, 

5 
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01931 

(.20.00 11765 	1 1-axis 

VAi • 

X-atis 

4ppendix 1;13xpetinmital (WAN 

The bead of the dummy is equipped with three accelerometer's IP measure, the a.ceeleration Of the 
head. The accelerometers are manufactured by Fadeveo (model 7264D-214 The three 
aCcelerOinetas are .Oriented along the Z-axes. The positive X-axis points out from 
the front of tbe face Of the dummy, :  the positive Y-axis points out of the left side of the he:ad, and 
tho:pOsitive Z-axi points out from the top- of the bead. 

TN $CliatiViIY of the aceelOrMielati VOIS carefully meaSured by HuniancticS. Documentation 
aCRpnipanying the dummy includW an accelerometer calibration report. The sonSitivity is found 
la:Table I Here, the -a4celeration of gravity at the puiter, surAce is denoted g. 

tho experiments described here, only the X--axk accelerometrr was used lweituse the rcmon 
of impact WPS the back.af the head of the child. 

Acc'ektrornetcr was flIC.f.MIN'd 014 aSf:I16.01,Ce signal conditioner s  an 
electronic box Which is a 'Capture and hold or "peak detector, This- instranient triVagirCi the 
inomentary peak ..vatue of 11W AMV.teratian signal from the accelerometer. The Sermfget7wH Ivid 
and display) .  that peak value until the Sensotec is reset maattally, 

Two. Sma COITeCtii11ns need to be applied to•the signal from the aceetoremeter; First, the 
sensitivities :  in the above. table apply if the excitOon voltage from the Sens0t0A7 web.  exactly 
10.0. WIS. In OW cose, the -excitation voltage is slightly bight(' than 100 V, namely i0,19 

!4`isd-,5 the values Olthe . 'sOnsitivity by 1 9.c,t(9, Ti} COM for this  we - Inive,t tcrose the 
acederation from the value displayed by the :  Sensolce by 1,9%, 

The $ensolec ean. measure orte aecelembineter at a time, Ili6only axis mod in these experimthns, 
was. the X Thsensitivity' of the 3ensotee -  pet* detector was ..eafibrated to 0.191 inVig, a 
good match to the Y-axis, and which :teed g 16 be corrected TO match the ..X-axis serailivity of 
0.21)20. This requires a earreotion by reducing the aeceieration from the values displayed by the 
Sen solec by 5.3% 

6 
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The Alpstot is that .the tO:tal itwIrrection .N.410ted. -13.a rcdttction Qt .  V9% + 5,7% 74%. 
coffection applied to the data.. :In the tablo, the tneastmd ace -de-ration, alto-  thi3 MICCti01) 
applied, 	 valuo aixiilorotiqn 

Ajmiendix 2: .First 20 runs 

19;10 

233,4 

24,5 

24,5 

208.6,  

2O17 

200.S 

188.5 

190,0 

185.5 

ISM 

174.1 

dummy fell from 
standIng on arm of 
couch 

7 
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MISSWItal 

fall from Sltting :position on 
. badkof couch, hit on top of 
head 

from standing position 
like runs 1 r$11 

%if frOt sitting position- on 
beck of couch, hit on top of 
head 

didn't hit ground with back 
of head 

sitting potion 

96,0 

120.1 

121:5 1 232 

MI 1: 864)- 

sitting position 

drop with head at height of 
couch, hit top of head 

drop from initial horizontal 
position at top of couch 

Start prone., fail backwards,. 
hit back of head 

22,6 893 

61,9 

1145 

119.7 110.8 start prone 

86,4 79.6 start prone 

142,7 

111,4 

t'neart. 106,0 198.0 
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fall backwards from 
prone posItron on 
couch 

22.0 137.5 115,5 

1381 115,7 108,R ditto 

130.3 24,7 105.6 ditto 

ean 

97,6 

103,7 

A 

1\\\'‘<\11,,N•.\\\%  
• fan from sifting 
position back of 
couch 

.dit to 

28 

mean 
se,  

-IVOght-pf th illtinnnypikd*Ight.litthe diId 

The 	 miny is heavier (36 lb) thon the Quisano ebild (23 lb). The qmition naluntrly ari9os 
Whethorm not this' makes difiremnet in tho•rmlits. To answer this qtmstion, we .coitli no mak! 
the anntny lighta, but: we t,;,..onld rnek.'. it heavter, An eightpourid bag of dried beans wo 
_striapp.oci to the abdomen .of the dummy: .R us wtre condut tat with the weighted dummy. 
In rolls 2343 (Table 5), the dummy MI .backward from. a .p.rono. position OD the couch. in runs 
262. (Tik.k.t.. 6), . the dummy MI from a skiing -position on the back of the couch. And runs 
2941..(Table 7), the dumin).i.fal..-konfa standing pftition on tht,-....arni of the couch. 

9 
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209.2 

1. `{ 	Z\11\ ‘‘("‘\\7g\\\ t\4\s 	'\;t1t1,,;"\\IN\\, \\.\\\\\*Z, \\_i‘  \\,\\ 
0 0 	\NA %,\1 ‘. • • 

its 	 J 1611 trofft$taricii.tv 
1)6:k Otsofg 

129 23.6 

zact.oI 	2.5. 9 2061 

	

190.4 
	

dito 

	

'10.3 	1 ditto 

194,3 

233.9. I 243 

'Exp erhintn Is ,  with nil weightfd d twiny 

. Nnttho 84 bag of btallS•WaS l'emoved from the ..dtnntny, and ,  dig. rUiriti fr Tabks 5,.6 and 7 wtn-
rilioji.ody '1U rith 	ith an pnwoightol dornmy . ..tav, reportot. in Tables8 though io 
16J-40, 

10 
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171.7 

160,5 153.0 
20.1: 4 103,4 

.m 	
." 

, 
N\ 	N,K,  • Ns .\\ „ 	. . \ 

fall from 
sitting 
PosOn back 
of couch 

fall from 
standing on 
back •of 6cyfa 

.2071-  

•M7 

210.9 

.N100, N.kv tittat0.0 the: kiwi ;  toAktermine -1,Vtether Ike runs with the. klilitior t al .1 -vctight crun . 
#32-4k) have higher c)r lower-acceteration than num withoilt the tidditional might (runs 23.-1 0., 

artalythi i. found in Tith16 11 The heavy dummy has ti weight of 36 lb with an 3-pound 
weight $rrapped o W abdomen, for a totai of 44 lb, The light dummy has the 8 ,potrod woight 
rotnoved,.and a woightof10 lb. 
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in the firgt•ira 	TOte, ii. eomparing.futW23q4 vdth nibs 32-15, we see .  that.the hem 
dimity has larger-accelerationThan the, light dummy. 
But in -the next line: of Table 11, comparing 11111$ 26-28 with rum 16-38, we sec that the lighter 
dummy has lawraccetereition. 
And flu next line ., comparing runs 2911 with rum .39-41, the light dtanniy has larger 
..•teckftratiOn •hAn thf.,thea0 dummy. 
'The:I:001ot 4 that there i ne. definite, tOms'ititent pattern'about whOwrilleteavy:dommy oT the 
light„ ,dommy emu:mimes the .larger acceleration upon impact .with the floor, The .e.tle0 of the 

'weight of the dointoy.isloo small to dew i.14 these experiments, 

P*100 
.kitRNA

0 
 

runs, weight ed weoted 
dummy, Mean 
accpi (g) 

runs i  
unweIghted 

it nmighted 
dummy, mean 
accel (g) 

note 

. .— 
n-25 103.7 32-36 95,7 -fell backwards 

from prone 
position • 

26-28 

1 
29-31 

15•,4 

• 194,3 

W-38 

39-41 

16a0 

210,D 

fell from silting 
poson back 
of sofa 

fell front 
standing, back 
of sofa 	, 

12 
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Appendix 4: calculation orAt and MC from aig and height H 

Accenting to the Impulse-Momentum Theorem, the impulse is equal to the change of 
momentum, The impulse is 

At Far = At F1o.,12, 

where Al is the time interval, F 3,• is the average force and Fug); is the maximum force. exerted 
on the head by the floor, The change in momentum is M (Vii - 	where the initial velocity 

= -V(2gH). 	is the height from which the head falls. The Final velocity Vfirnd is zero, 
because the head makes an inelastic collision with the floor, and the head does not bounce. 

Hence the change in momentum is NI - (2gli), The impulse momentum theorem is then 

Fout /2 = M A2gH), 

which can be solved to find the time interval Al, 

At 	(M/Fmat) N1(8g1-0. 

According to Nelvion's Second Law, Fmax = M amax , so M cancels and Ai MI be expressed as 

11(8I-E/g) 
At — 	 

OCIO n sax 

In the experiments at Trimwater court, H is at least 0,8 meters (31.5 inches) because the height of the back of the couch is 32 inches. To be conservative, we'll assume H=0.8 Numerically the 
time interval At (in seconds) is given (For H -;-43.8 meters) by 

0,807 
At = 

13 
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For VArious ‘ialues of (a/g)aiax, this yields the following values, where the time is now in 
milliseconds. (Assume that H=0.8 meters.) 
(aig)inax 	At (rnillisec) 
50 	16.1 
53,8 	15,0 

79,2 	10,2 
L OU 	8.1 
150 	5.4 
200 	4.0 
250 	3.2 

The dine intervals are more than 15 ms for accelerations less than 518 g, and less than 15 ms for 
accelerations higher than 53,8 g, 

Knowing the time At, we can calculate the Head Injury Criterion (111C), 

ICC = (a/g) 2.' A 

The MC can also be calculated directly, without first computing the dine interval, using the 
eloation 

FRC 	(aig) 1 . .14811.1g), or 0.808 (a/) 15  for H=0.8 meter. 

References 
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0 
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o Oiabs ritoovered 
O hum! swabs 0 

0'. TOOL MARK EVIDENCE 	,74 
0 original eurfa.ce 	0$5 
0 photogreplwd 	0 to% 

7. OTHER 	 1-4 
Area rug; Clothirg Baok Scfatche"---Wri‘r 	Tje 	— 

apparent $errion 
.9ttkilowit FmtStatioe 
origin0Juelace 

(47.1 

NavaNsvayjoIROIONItittvokliar.1..174:02.2,74eNS76. VEHICLE: 
Att : 2008 silver Chevrotat Tahoe 40 Nwoamicz ow1eiNFC18o8J1tme zoo7whlto Toyota Gernry W .NW411TXJ VINMINBK4EK47.3004771 

pEN.ERAL CNFORVIATION: 
On 0.6.13t3 ,13 egprnatey 2060 ivom arrived at the atovie lise,O. location referetwe a death investigation at the requotot. Homicide' Detect:Ivo M.. °pith PM 7op7.: Akio on eurLa and.erfiving atiorgy thereatre( we re the  J0014140  peoplo: Dinrio:Socine Analyst S'opehtim M. PeNne PN 42421 Senlor Crlmo$ceite Analyst R. MtPhati PN 3326..Ond Kr -oee PN 99.7.8.; tito1fOtie Lietilortofd R, ROO( .PN-3$.4 tfOnticride.:Smeant ..,SAottP•fl 4032; Heinicitle.Cetentives 0, 860her.PN 	Kisrt0 PN gf.808.. 	 PN 5450',.Abost4Nagreet:DeteOve.C, (3tiv.a4 PI 059.Coditer.. InvestigatorA Mddattn;.014:P.Ote;r0Ctotr..S:4:..410:0 - PN-7433 and.:R.:Ra$611.PN4286, The Wotief had tifon'tranAParted to LIMC Trauma pflor. to" my 

1,44674-4 
ovv VI Sp '6'080 

Apopz.ied 
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6.1550 

$0ERE INVE:OKIATioNs 
CONTINUATION REPORT 

ytsaldort; 	mloideI Chitd Abuse 	 Kv#At Numum 

V 	  

"THE SCEN 
Tho $01° V' ia$:h 1.7* (1  i'mdd0 the  obestertY four‘bedrOOM,.(wO and oh04tatf baWOOrn slngte family resklence. The 
fesidence-was . Otuated on .  the east sige of the street; at the end a tht, oukteroit and teoed wpat. The front entry dor 
opened int° the On tfy haEtway, which ran in an easVwest direction lmtnedlatoty tolha.horth of the front entry wae 
thtesbo:10 at'ea whi0 led to the gym t:aam On the west enti,, the cg5romon holfWay bathroom on the north .swo, end the 
nodheast 4-6dmonl on the -ost .aide. The iiifing fOOM Was .e11(4tettat the east id of the- ftoht entry hallway, .A thrashold 
area was ecrsied fe. onir the:hoPth w1l f the101.ng .  ltk,th at tbe.PplitteaSt ponta.en0 led to ttle northWaSt mastet bedroonif 
on -the vet side an the nottheast reast0 . ..bedrtioin..on 'the: et stde Ttiedi n 1•0001 was .ltrAed On:the-00h eider of 
the living:room *1th-the:kitchen- east elie; A ti:h0ii egi4tMettNittway td of titri west well of -0v dinir roomotuf e0e0ed 
the laundry room on the . setith rct a nd-ti half ,  bath on the nagfridac.: the...40(teAd fro to the i ljetai'le was beate4-el th's 
west :end Of MIS hefiWay, the ,  fasidaneemes in.a . neat end: tidy :o6nditiort throtigtioqt. 

• 
80th oltho:**0 6t.od V0h1 .06e.Were:.perkel in thedtkaway..Of the residence: 

F•tont Zn1tyl:11410r, :SerierOpilitkOsgh0,4-Wdres.iteed up on the floor alenii the north and setith walls of the haftway, 
n,ttf the -Rent door t A Or Of iitaok 'AdVar. shbos (boll .g.it)), a pelt' of 4lack 0cfpred -'.Scett`'ibrand sandals tom 
and a:noth.er pa ir.of talaCkWoreitt'toetr Wild nda/s (Item et.12) were on the lloOf along the north side of the hallw ay, 
Oir$Ocent to the front entry door, A glass abks,vas against the sowth iaell with a beige Cotofel dishtowel on top (ttori 
/44), The dishtowel had pink cotored s:to ins O( he front and brawn ored stalas en the rear side. A loosest wt,6 
agoinstMe.. mirth wt4 at the easternmost end of the hallway. Tire hallway was otherwise unreinarkate,. 

gyjA: The door to the gym opened.atong the .east well in the smitheast corner of the room. The ittni wee filled with 
gym equipnient.Meng wAh miscellaneous steragetype gems en the II(XJi" and furniture. The fcroIO w4vnrema ruble 

.9,f2m,r10;k,ftt§bItti ;.Elathroorn (Fun The door to the bathroom opened alom the central south wtat of the room. The 
vanityfalitk Was ago ihei the weal wail tri the .ctLitriw..em eerner with th.6 toil et on the rorth s ide, The  biaub was situated  

	

cir10-na,theinorth well A arroll .talsh.c..an was tcootedln btviecn the vanity and the WOO and contain 	wad of 
iwe with're &HO arid reddish brown steira (fteir #04 The bathroom wiaiethetwiscsonrernarkebla. 

1,4t 
orthpaat Oetl MARI: The door 10 the bedroom opened..along the west w:411 - le the soothweet.00thef the mom. A 

. clotivt ownpied the entire west wCll With a dresser along the south wall. A Silnatimake.401.b4d, msdm:wen  keu, es  
011 the f1pair in the toOtismatt.Ornqr of the roOhi, . A qtxten bed was .6t6n0 the north Wait. in the noheag.t.otim.ehd a 
rtioli4teha was itleir)itthe north altri thqwe.et SOO Of Iiie-bqif, A 01011 trOhonikostooWd.Ort the floor On the west 
sWe of the dresser anoctrtiOn0.4 . wed.i0f .tpl 1et -pa0er iiith.apparent btoo4 stairta on one end • (Itrir:001),. A Weodenba .a. 
eoretehar (bra 14 was on..top . otthe dreew: .A.pipir of ay ciot:r0: sweet petits (Itent.#08)•and a britak 6jfore4 tee.- 
shirt Item 9) were:et:the .foot at th4Lt?et .;ierld an Pad Minti(ftem $17) :tit.0:on top 6ttii.0 bed, A MOOt3oOK Pr laptop 
agnOuterItton -MO MI a 'Senisang Metro POS coif:phone Mehl OM were err lop d the o ght-siand, 

woo 11001+.1,vi 

 

	

The Whig roOM wasp karod open concept area: etutwae.divided ., using Ittrnitom 	MO 
eeparate.:afee.d. A 'large fOlOoistm w0s..gatot the .6.witrot west well with two (2) amalt tables on Ohor side, A coofl was 
eittlated:attheiout i• end -ate roOiii.and divided the Wino tOOrri trior . the kilning wont A coffee table was en the north 
side of:the - couch: sad a large area rug (Rem #01) was on the gear just north Of the couch. TWO (2) armchairs were 
centrolty poaioned alarig the owl end of the Irving room end di9tded the Jiving rOQI'll fnO. WO (2) areas, The easternmost 
sebtfonof the living ;win consiete4 of p-televlio-n and slot machine in the northeast corner with an arrotha4 positioned 
fuerwutheost of thatel'evis*. A. trasse4e amionair svoe located in the southeast comer of the roomith a children's 
railroad tmo,k play table against the south wait, west of the ma,asa91t chair, Thera werie.toys scattered on the floix 
throughovt the room, .A wad of ppm- towoi 	Totkriuh/biciwn stains (Item 0 .6) was on the area rug, near the center 

The dimensions of the comb in the living twm.were.measured with the following results, width:. 3'0'; length: TT: het9nt 
from the hackle- the floor Ti:. height from the seat cushion to the flOor 1 16'. 

Dining kociin: The.dining room was.opon to the living room and wee divided by the couch. A large oval shaped 
wodden dining table was in the center of the mom and waS surrounded by 94ht (3) dining chairs, An Phone (item # 

as or top of the table. 'The room was oThrwie unremarkable, 	
h •

IC:fille SatTle Magi 

z.,........ 	 , 

Ptio-2 04 
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..  
ism •Saine'Amts: , [ 

Stephanie Fletcher 

mcd . /ChdAb  

ottitk*W144 ft,POSTIOATtOt4 
PONTINUAT(ON REPORT 

eVentOttaber: 	130606-323k__ 

NWooss,kpagora 

Nt.tallt; ne Kitchen wo ueossed- from the dirt ing toolh aPd bed cabinets alm:) the north, east, and 5odih wOs An isleridwaS . pOsitiOnen in the oente.r of the room., A trash c41/1 W.0$ against thn nett wall at thews end ef Ihe cefail Ten (0) w:eds of white rwlored pper .t0Wei WM) red&shibrown etairw and biecea of food (item #03) were inside the trash tan,  The room Wes oiheiwite unremarkable, 

.,L„aypilrAilliitoem:  The door to the laundry anm dpseed aloq the central nab wait A washer and dryer were 	rst the v.Tst.wa.a*th a -ality aink alen.g the west waif in the northwe% cor net Of the room. A mop arid bucket were inside the sink. A red 1-.)16kle`.e- shirt (item• #13) was tneide the ,A,ashing friaohlne, Mittelittnous cioar)rng 'supplies Were tooted: on a shelf attadied:t0 the west wart, above the washer and dryer. The MOM was olherviloe unrerneekabio, 

HARIPA; The door to the halt' bath wee tooated aiotv the 5euth waft Irt the sootheast ,;orn.er of the room. The room Obtained a vanity/Vik and tottet,.which were both against the north watt, The room was unrenTeritsh Ft. 

Ntutlaw6at  tVialitiAt621:01; 'flte toor.:tethetterthmet et owier bora= looney'. .qrict 	soOt wait in the oeth.e-04t.Ofner of the todm, Acri'*Of Wee ..009;inat -1110..ibtith Wall Witha bed:0004a Catgrat west wall The en Rille bathroom ,fas:',Ileak4e.e(140.6f)144 rtorh watt, 10-Pa ::0:thete0 oatitOr tth‘ f*Iia; The room was uhreniarkabkl, 

010 	ttliqd,telt The doer•10 Ilia rierlite0% Mester bedroom waeSened ateri,g theiArist wall in IV 80utfvost wriier.of 1,he room, a ev,I.Was lodkeri .0* otir .amof, The  roinikqs. frtwc4 veonrwith gtofxwoon of a bed egainstiti e east wait :Q dree5er . afong the OntrarcViestWall,..and a deolt ono the 1,4:01.31 wall. The Ottroorn %yes a-z%ed 
along ttio PortfrwaR, at the hertheatt Maler, The room via:unsremarkebhl, 

amp: -  The ggrege contained thvo (2) vehicles and .miscelIoneov$ e'Oerstwed itemL The pinams 
upremelOhle. 

6ROCESSINCI AND .COLLECTION OF EVIDENCE 
;OSA .R- MoRtail reo.o.vered the fottowiiv Itoms tivrn the scene ,and impounded them irite evidence (tr...ter to his Evidence lippOtind Report Tor morp info rtaatfan): the area ,n,ig from the living rooni; the we of frAp0r: towel frono,e ems nig; the 1,p,i4ds of paper towel from the kitchen trash con; the ditihtowel from the front entry hatlwey glaSI tablettle wad of paper towel (rem the common balftrOom trash can the wad of toilet paper from the trash can in the northeast bediopm; the ofothing items fitIga the bed in the northeastbedrOfn;InultiWe cotton swabs (Item #i5) from the pCxkat s .)f .  the gray wieelpents; the shoes on the frontentry haftVit)y floor along the north *all; the ftM shirt from inside the we.nir tg roadiitie ; Me wooden backscratOrter from the dresSet 10 9* northeast bedroom: the khics8oak tamp, serssw i9  metro  pcs ceR 

phonei, and the OA mini from the northeast bedroom; and The r Phone. from the-diriln room table, 

R, MtPheil examined the area wg .using the Coherent Laser (fterriatO )44 somrce for possible bioleg)oet eVid.enc-0 and Ma* ttains wareldenritted but e ted gegative Inino the phenolphthetein pletwriptive tesi tor blood The rOg vi'es then treated treirtg LebeoCirstat Violet (1 end multiple apparent bbed drop spatter-stair:It were viSOlized Pear me center Of Iti -6 . (tg, rbok staloe wore test fOrthrer. tsting . phenotOthofOrt resukingu a false positive ; The stained ifeas : were.A10140.1. - .P5r the presence eftqin* bleo.tieiro the liernaTreee Of3TI: test wIthrie0tIVa re81:1:1(S. The tethed eie"a WaS the 0:"Ouf tiOnithe:reg and trnigri,oridOes .;.a.S,.-erparaii:Itern-fltem OW), . 

MePhall.e„xorotheo:.the hti-44.0 .1-ehdlf.1000 -4t rit.e -paffig thei :Coherent Lesei for the mt enca of po$allife bkilivitereviderite.Vith'ii0eliva:taaqki. 

SCSA rt: ritictValf tested the poperttmowfmro the Ilittih0.411M111 call, MO pket.ifer IOW fem the oairtntoit bathroom trash can the paper lowei ,  from the at'ea-roO, and the paper Lowe/ from the northeast .bedterem trash can tiling phenolphthalein with positive r.estrIts, The ti$:olowel from .fite . fmt entry hallw4 giasS table Wes 4so tested uSing priendlohth etein with negative results, 

FfetalOr ttePted tite tile floor area around the (=oh in the Wing room and the lite area north er the (toudi u$hr Ig 
tc.At for Me OteW;n0 Of blood With negatve ieSul•M, The mop ins.lae the lallettrY room sink was also treated with WV iith negative resurb-,-, 

6650 
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Cfice SoN 
Stepha rite Ftet0er: 

, 

CRth1g SCENE INVOIIGATIONS 
CONTINUATION REPORT 

Inrkhmk: 	HOtbi.pidizq  MCI 115,1)u 	 Evtmt Nora])lag 	1306064236 

PFIGTOOpZAPHY 
DigIta imag .  1/29.eia ek"ppsecr ,  ty 000 sfrbviln9•10 teaitioyi.ii)od ovetal conditig rt of the fogowirg; .qte euletIer and lertObr cif.the'e6oveliged Vehlore; the ihterttrof tho reiltiehOS f<t/'. layout.her ,ecOve/ed eni ot eviderro; the poAloPS of 	eotmr oi us0 by the S.ubject ,10 .0ther) gefOno.(00110-16-8f/); and ooPioa of Me wernntireturn ,  
ORME -SCENE DIAGRAM 
6 orime 	cliegram 	romplatM $QSA R. McPhait a nO wfl te spaietained Er t the INIVIn CF,I major case file. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
SCSA t KIVse resporOed to LIMC Trauma to pbotegraph the virgirr ordhe alto respod P•id to the 5,4Qr* to photograph tiia• subject donether) Quo. Please refer to her report under' the same 	nr4>r for Mee W1f0frrlag=)r) 

We cleored teemtiJs Ihoident.tt-OpproxImately•.0122 hours-on .06-07-si3. No further attiOn taker) 

C.".3  

Pop 4 Or 4 
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Tan 

LA $ nom METROPOLITAN POL POE DEPARTMENT 
CRIMINAUSTICS BUREAU 

EVIDENCE IMPOUND REPORT 
• 

• • • • 	.on,eser,ownwe,s, 

 
 

. NOTIRcirni: " : 0 MR E7verlt Nutitbot:, 130084235 

 

 
  

 
 

 
 

trtcMeM: 

!flocnkide 
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yiNtl -o,i<hay04 .01.-1.$.4.0) 
440i* 
4720:17 firewater -Coo rt 
YOOSOY 

 

 
 

C.7.5 

 

AthIVI) rig. 

, 

DestriPPRIULftetstta 

Package *01 
[INT! //Cit.  One (1) eras rug measuring 7'3' X 11 With 
appArvnt .blood stains, 

Ftat kegolin 
lip.M...#914; One (I) 0.tit seotIon: of thria rug . (ftarti : #01) 
bearing appient 

.Pa:citage 003 
Tort. (40)s of whtcrd. paper lower With 

bre, wh .garftS 	$geee5 el fpod (pessible.vomit). 
Rd<lfW owrtns positiVe with Pheoolphtbala[n, 

Ite4-404; One '(1) boig.&toIose(k djstItow0 wilb pit* 
ptairte. on the:front , aed Orown colatOd .Slaills on, the 

mar Ocle.. PInd bt. pwirt.elairls-,Aoth hegative With 
Phentllphthalaln, 

,PtBIVIIrstgYfigpp 
• 

Or the finor of the Wing foom, lo front of (rt8rth of) the 
00E/01.. 

,COV wriOvai1 froit liter the center bf the area fug. 
°WM 

I nskfe the.. traoh c&-i art the north eid`e of the Mohan. 

Onft Oast table evirm the south wall, inside the witty 
area of toe reskiem 

itgristot:Pne (1) ..waid otpepo towel .  will to4diS.kt -and 	'Inside the trastiCait in ihet ROM commonbOthroorri 
raddiMybrowit taim RoddistV tirovrt.s.talhs.testad 
tidgilive With rtiehOlphMatOrt t  

wad of -paper to)KihtWth.rOddlohtbrown 	On the :area Ka .(Itermgi.” lotat6d 	tNIN,in6 room .  stEn The ttoiris tested. positive witir .P.henolphthatelri, 

Itta#97; 004 (11 Wad of toi paper with apparent 	tn$kie the trash can n the south side-of the nortlieat bkiuds h. on on9 and. Stain testect posifiw, with 	btkdroba-4. 
Phenolphthalein. 

Pkt5e,ge Ne4 
Ito) 1.1.08,; .0f1f.1 CI ).pafr of Omy coord$weat. RON; Starter On the foot of the bed. Inside the ne,rtheaSt becir0Orc, 
brand: , i2e L (36,3$), 

Ilgrallgi Coe (1) taalk colored shbrt sleeved tee,sttitt 	Adjacent to 
Itith.11ailayonhe front 1-.1kriloy* bf4fitt sige L. 

rteir  Vitt; Orta (1) pr oba&t oaiared $hoes,; Athd 
brarid ze It. 

1ttrA .1,11 : One ( 1 ) Pair Of blai* coaltrogi ScoW brand 	somo 
eenclaW size urtiqi6vti. 

On the . -kbor OR the tv.th side of the entry area of the 
re$idenfle. 

,..*••••••• 

Apptkivoti- 

)11,41 
LviVOIV-1D;:z:s:q.*F0. -200 

Cilow Sperm Nu lot 
Ponoti. 1. hicehap 

, 

601Vez- 
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C0111 .5o:too 

RndaIM t4Phoi 	, 
r7i 

P4e 20 

LAs vtG4s MUIR0130000 POOC.0 txpARNEtir 
EVIDENCE IMPOUND REPORT 

• C•ONTINU ATI:ON 

£vm NtivitKit: 	i106043423,5 

.QpfligfoKtsay.fitric.4 

Peotws #041. ,C ,e ntlh eel). 
Item.#1,4;  One (i) pair of bismk cotore4 'Soon 6  Wend 
eardels: size unknown, 

Papfoige #05 
peg 61.4; One (1) red Wow!' '1)toMoe bend shift size t„ 

.14lattaelAmotte-gibiElgri 

Same e iA0.91.#9 

Iri$ Ida the wathipg machine, tn the laundry re-or Ofi the 
south idéof the residenee, 

Pookaqe #0$ 
ttoiri #14;. One (1) W9. 9deft WO' ratetw opproximately 
:19 iritheS.Inlertgth. 

Ihiqktolp.07 
ggF,;(11,15; L  milltiOe:.oxton *Oebs.:IwTstidlogOier, 

Package-  #94 
ftem.#16:. 	 PfernOtebook OW • 	on  the oi -ght -stand.on th o4h tide of the rtoFthesst ceoritititist; 	.4-Pl204W026F2d5. 	 bedroom.. 

Item .#17,t.One  (1) rninl-iPgd borrotitet with NO e end black On the bed inside file northeast bedelom. Dover; serial'#F4NKG830E -193, 

ttegAM Ort.p (1) Semstihg Metro PCS cell phone; Model Same as 1e!t1 #16. 
SC.,Ft-fi.250 -, FCC 10 A3LSCHR25C. 

Maga: One (1) Phew Model M1381; 
FCC 10 at:X3-E2430A, 

On the dinthij tabki, 

.Orr the. dreas-er oil: the Suth..We of the northeast 

Epeoitt.ctotli 0.6.401of tht4 ..rey•slivM pants (NM It04), 

The ..Sweat Partts (11enl #tM) and the OW* Shirt 
(item .#09) were Lem m Inhd With II Geherer4 Laser 
foriblokiholical evidence with reqative results. The 
rog (Item #01) wae,elso exarnirt0 with the laser 
EndtTh2IipG .Stains were Men titled kit tested 
MOotiVe with -Pheoolplatoklins 
The fvf) - (4t11#11.114.4:.tieeta Mh:LCV 'end 
01.00 OPOrei.'ttplood ,r„470.0 tftio oat& ,$ :!airis 
w0-6dievol.404 to tn area::opproasiOeIy ,s&onvil 

wei*lestOf turtio with P.4001010Sfeitt yte14100 4 
WIse-positilio_(Saip011: -:e1100§0. OlOr'iptiOr 
ild:0119 Opg'plt . "4' 	 :otethed Orski 
was Is titxt tli Nahlatra'PEITI..i , 4ft.er the 
appflatIon'ot WV, yietditv hogetive retells: 

(110 1-f  

)'0•--.).1)i0 V 44).  

4s( 

q'? ,),() 

071) 
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toiltNariot 
008064235 

FELLIk PothOljaist'OA:36wi 
Jenri4Heigott 

071.5 
I Fro ir Cs;orte 	6.a Cr 

Biacic 	8 rown 

fibm de,irtOtf AboSeiNnte't. 

p.gotro).)er 

eaci..et 04/ SO 3%00 
40 

Far*M&PoMigialt 
Dr,L,CiOn 

[RS 

owoctNe'5 Islivr?e 

Kamp tijOKL'arit 

Kbeydeil OWSono 
1 ,..,•...irt- 	LFL Ltt 	L L 'IL L'11 

We. 	1 	Asian 	1 09/18/20138 

IOW 

ii01-06c:i71.,q—Qglfihti t.) 
•3Y 	I 	231bs tLenalkoLL[ FLowtv$ Phem gt40 mai ileutiO 40n, Mrks, taRorL ■ NOW toL 814 

Lefl eide fOrOlead and telt Obovcr 
•Birth Mark Let side - Of SW:0 Men 

• 

f.A•S mAti 1.11E11:40.ROUTA4 PO.LiCV• MR0'04E:NT 
AUTOPSY REPORT 

OtinhOilIPWcIota,ph *Ad gLo .georami•ti4tL4M.3(4..itStikOtt'tiforMS4 Per4gLt4 gcLort) 
'ff0 werie Decedent 	 efottifng.. Retained? 	Li 'too El Q1 	 tI rtg R..kfeined? 

..t.) §ts-kfaOILI togLip:47-.  

Body' Gag Seal #: 	15.087 	fg Cloth ed Body 	0 Pi-e-Ctioaqint Uii1 Eicx1y 211Pc$t..Clariedt.irfctrilbed tfixty 
tquitrL fLOLIWKY 
El VV'OpTIOS,E.101wie. 	

L4 
4 	 Vil X-R:Oya : 	 0 Pet.600 PN, WY (70-6,06,thot aL4-. iL,VRIL),03L) 	 LW:Its kkakLi 

MOO 00405 clrl .fM-,. arm% tiand„ hips am s, 
\pparent:Oltidea; Ntwil., chest :  upleer aar4, bond% ioit filpAneas ant! feet 

CT) 

7 Other 
rirL.giatitiLbr) 

gg Ho 
0 1Jto 

Wearin.p diaPer -and medka/ intervention items wt e pmannt on sod arobw the bod y , 
1 

None 

•tottl cf,t1i)*11 

RoLdiLomp3u404L'LL 

Bui.-ta! Swabs. 	 0- Kidneo 

ortZ"aoltado 
4seti ft Kit At: 	* 

0 mom Hairsiaoggs 
BOooat (DNA) 8tandio 

o

j 

Redel .Syitabs. 
rj Shoot 	El Begs On Hands 
o sooer: 	 	 —.TTATTFT.TM..T.Tr...T.T.TTT• 
cl items Retained by Coroner rewrit4 

rererM 

fiKves 
S011 of ton Bone 

(Air Orh 

0 FiNprnaii tt.'..b400.4,v0A toopa..$). 
LI Hair arid/or Fs (FALL IL'LL) 
[3 Oral Swabsitnciss 

External:Oen:Italie sw abt. 
0 Firearm Evfdence 	0 Print Exemplars 

vors Ratx..01#: 

tkompimicmxrioiic A.is:r.lovrin MONEY (PMMAR1 6teP MigetE AV (6LEOLLVILY L.4.1WLE4. 

0 Deep Muscle 
	

1] Rib 

Underwear 
0 Bite Mark Swabs 
0 Decomposed 	Standard 
0 Vagina/Urinary ESio.Ob 
0 Oufishol. Residue Kit 

Evidoribe Impound Repart 
WissItg lotprritglin 

r 

El Money Acc4untitx) Report 	 0 Otherp.w.rts*.kvrow,i 

CLine Starw AIALt AppikhLif 
LLLL • Ltg-L „LL- L • 	 a 

042,41.414 	 VN 	k  
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Of;41i.f..` SP3110.  Matra 
cann$unkos 

LA$ VORS KIM:WOMAN PauceDEPARMUNT 

CRIMINALISTICS BUREAU 
EVIDENCE IMPOUND REPORT 

• 

	  MkrAN.  

04. 
Ho middei:Ch ANseiNtOk*t  

l'thaydea 	abisano (Dt rili1:8120.091; 

'ocoome. 
Vekvoir):. 

	

trOrt 	 

1.2.aukkaglal 404:0 
	

ttAtimattojAy,katyl4onc•9  

Pa:34v *1 

Rom 	Onf.) - 	Buco6.16Mb. 	 Fraill the mouth el' the vtotim, kiaydeT1 Quimitt i.)08.- 
0-9.11'8f2009), 

CM* 

Appapie:  co.*" 
:et" 	• . .4e 

1.‘e 
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EXHIBIT "M" 



Lae.' vety,M 
. FotOn$id 

..... tubloom  

Khillyele,a;991$:04Q(.1609._„„„. 

d 	Pe.sititro p.rosuropliv 

• 
pr.oie  

Positive ofeuurnptive 	tasi(g.) 
• t'uli tnale FRAM  	  
• 1001.11ef.lp.resurnolva blood test(s) 
• NttEu,I.P1ff.toztiti9 	thi$ grim  

	

paper towels 	4 Ne ON  nelySis  pi. rt‘orfneJ  
NeoWN.0 pro:s .yelpl,ive 	tost(s) 4. 	Datqailisti low* tom the giu$s .13tite 

emir},  way 	 • .1...fo apparent taloodetafrO) Observed 
* No. rttiar te,9tlrikt 

5 	t ppaa4)tt .. 1100,,ia:ee ffnnwnwitilen 	sshh .o.,akrk̀k 	Mir.,.!fittihirroorroorr 

Paper towut 

Paper towel 

—Pepe towilt 

WM 	6 -- 
Item 5,1 

1005.2 

Itri 

Distribution Date:, 
Agonoyz 
Pdtaary Ca set: 
incident 
Raquestat,' 
Loos tiem' 
Lab CASO #Z 

ur18  3, 2014 
IVMPD 
13916436-123.5 
Homicide. 
Doiph4s 1/ pousher 
Rotketyalfloritioide 34reeo 
1'3-04203 

The fotfewing moida ma was. axe ra inattand tiMIts.  Ate rppottad attnty, 

Ii1 Jntpound 	Impound 

	

Plit1 	itatei 
'Item 	I 0332.6. 

ii:ofel a_ 	003326 - 
pm 3.1 

Hem 3.2 

itesonpUbn:. 

are9 cal. With varlet:is 
Ottome 

towais. kohl the 'lila 
Paper-  iOwei 

iewei  

t ..Nagative. presumptive bicor,1 - tost(s) 

oartin iho tii.otten 
Negative presemptive biood.tesIN 
No  furtri.kw Wa0 -12 	1:11.1:F, time  

va preszamptive bloo4 kit:Ms) 
Fug male taofilo  

itarii 

Boni 
ham •4 

4 Positive prei5cinvti.A b1mite81(sl --Staii1 

* .Fall mak, protilk, „ 
. Pain 	 • Positive preumplivn Mood lest(8.) 

ii 	roll rnAW.proNgi 
• Pesirive bresemptiya btoOl/ test(s) 
	 rtill 4119.4.$1,Maq 

PNT,OrdA frt. thilarea Nak1-0 0  /hiri9. , toot 
Pegave Presoitlpttve blood tuavl(s} 
F-tA 	41IDW profile 	 

Tait; stains 	 Negative presui)otivo blOOd 1a1:44 
* ti) finer Coll r.lg at this  m 

Taietp9orfrorn 	oat) tittNilr:pare 
Stein •Posilive preS..aplive hood test(s) 

• NH rrad}  prOfilik 
1 Buccal swabs .  fiom Khaydan Dow.° 

Results and Conclusioris: 

Kam ftEMI ..0„ Born 	llon1 3 .4,. Itera 5,1, hem 5,2, item 5.3„.1t.F11 f3 .1, twro 7,1, end I-16m I mgc sulz;ocf.odlQ .p.O,F3 arnpift ft .1  
pitho: folk:wing $ TR geholia ler. 0881179, D2 i $1 1, D1S020, CSF1FO, 01:S135aliJ D138317, D 16$539, L12$1.33f1., 
Dias43V 	IPDX, D1E1S51, Di5.981.8„ . end. RM. The sox-doe:mining Arnelogorile 	S was olso krnifld 

LOb  	 
ititi DNA pr1i1 ehtelnad from the dot section or the area tuo (I lam 7) i 	Ieol itha mixtufe 	t tk$A.0 ts,vo molieidwaissAo a l 
l.ezsl *Ito boing..0 era 	Irstajor DNA profile is wrisilgteril 	KIlay,thIfii-Quiotio.(ilem 	Tns etifirritftcl traquem 	ettior DNA porde anion kiarcialad IF 	i n  me  9.4increpoputatlon ia rarer than 1 7,00 tOton (i.dantity sa woad). No pOodkigi.prts. 

Page ,1 
0/1.00 Fo.ro(*.i.t:Laboratepj U306i Vhf:Dotittro Ave Sulfa 120 Las Vag as, NV89118 

Pi?'N 	tki Rtpon..11.0easeklit02.213).Nr 
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Pfimary fvem 11: 13061)33235 
ton:b.O nteile -mg afallog 

fah Itonl...44. 
The ONA Katie abl;eined fmny th e  pepor towel ftme the kildten fresh Ole (ttw 3.1)14 JolWerft with Khoyden Outono Oen/ I ). rho Ositinetes4 trego.eftcy of the ONAprefito.amon9 unnt4oted 	jiJin The :vowel No Wi 	wr I in 7(?0 edon. es$11r000). 

klibitorri 3.3,  
sllietiht4 pmfb04ttlin0 frOre -the paper- (os.t1 twit the Ii..itohen eon Ufr3.plOm 31) OeriW4tent WM/ Pi yin Qvigo 	rn I), The .03litrete1 frequeritty (4 .  the QiNAprefire.emoN noei 	irolitiktio.0 in the gerleml popu1OoDio r8MS then I in 70( WItion (identity.e esuni 06), 

lt.att 1%10 . 3'4 
The iDNA.prefile .ob.toieted from the.poper towOl from the kil4hon trash 4:pn (Item 3,4)N itx).istent V4'ith Rhaydon tatfiSoft estitnr.i.tad Raiwanc y nf tho DINA pwiI 	:InriL4ated itmlviOttata in the OePirM PoNIMions tow thanI in .100 btei esttity-apstitTged). 

Lot  
ITio"DIWApreMe:robtitlnoafirOrklb4,*(din'frOn thaL.Orter . *4 Ogre Itie:4040*11 - 10.0)?.m1 	0,1):iA :(110sa.0.01.6tiI heeiteiiatO Wig:4010d** 1...INA :iiiillk,oretopti ;t16rafetat .00i0;lt,oetli in th6 .1jfIgra.t.poplpeltOn -JS iifer hen • 1 irikttill.rdrt . (141nri 	Oss.taned); 

tajjkl04.: 
The DNA 0364 p04110e(f-fforri../!0 stn froatheptger100314(661thetethroen) ttet.i3-t.ten 	is-Oniti:a tent with Khoyden thfl4oto,.„ ,1 1 Tft e meodfif.dquooytiflhA pNA 044 atrion.g untslato 1410.1W -oft; in the.genomi poptOallt::r1 IS taw then I lidentilyetsuotod).; 

LAMM 
The DNA profiie. obtakte0 frizw3 the in from the paper towel from the be thrOarn tt 	ri11 tam 5,3) is tortzittehl with Kt Rydii.. n  :00 1. .opeo (Item 1 1usttinalkt frequertCY er the1NA POtiIQ arnong 00141010a 4104.Aii114 tha gefterel poppletion9 imorwah  I m 	iinAR;Iy inSeManf), 

1.0 it01,1 #44 
Tho (.)NA pfat)le obWood 0J:tit IN MelA from the peper towel from the aree fkkg Win (,.1 )1'61 oal.N.itti:eit.t with KitoyoAn Qt.rz o  worn  11.113e 00o-our:rd .  IretioRrty  o th..DNA pyale wing onroottld 	iineti frt the 9onoiO.1 /x5potatitsst i4 Wet [hail I in MO bmon Odentity inset:fled), 

Lobito tj, 
The DNAlpKittle Obtained tetalit the etaitn.trnr9 'the taat.psoper in the bedroom tra01 Ur/ ((tom 7.1.) is tWnlant th Ktkoyden 

:.-dazano /W11 1). The eetiMotod fro4oefloy. of the DNA write among uritotate.d'incttletthals the 9 eileN.Oirieptdletion i ann lbarl ng..1bil1411 (IdeMity essurmd); 

rho evidente reivmedk mlere torage.. 

 

05/3-0/24. 31.4 iKkobOtt pc.pormopher9et, ti.I3772 
Po r:Oh .t4p.•$OlentIst 

- END trat:- REPORT - 

Pogo 2 .1:4 .  2 
LVMPt.) refenSie Laboratory I  W15 W Elodure Ave guile 1203 I Los Vegas, NV 8911.8 

PKT.2 OF 2 - LAB Ropon ,.P.oleas.ott (1023) txti 
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THE ATTACHED EXHIBIT "N" HAS BEEN 

INTENTIONALLY OMITTED & CAN BE 

FOUND ON PGS 747-791 
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EXHIBIT "0" 



PHIL/P (:,1OW41. •10, rkl) 
5:01 S.RANCIIODP,,S L.F.„' C 7 14 
I AS VECOS, SKVADA '39106 

mom 702,484., 7433: 

Psyehological Evaluation 

Canackfltikt$ 
. 	. 

.11/4 'kunt; 'JONATHAN QVIS. ANO .  
. 	3-294266-1. 

.Date of. tivettationcs 09.12112914 
D< ófRL 99t2:1/2014 

Pax 702-3664204 

This patient was refc;rred l'for -a psychological evaluation for Ee-offeriding by his A 11 i:Irncy, Ms. 1\4fficy Lciik Dcputty PuNic Dthmiler, [Ionic:We Unit to detttusine within theii n1iorpvehotol,:Oal rrainty 

I Whether MN indiviattat's.bhMw is a low ri• to re, olrend for Child Amt ./neglect, Aim to eKantine his itenit:al, Mint, x4'0010604. and irkterpownal bOaviors which may i rnimet ftmetioning o.fiociety, 
2. Whether thi N. individual is M.re 111 the EVITilatirlity (lu iot re-olfehtt), 3. V'hd 	nid idutil awarp that thk .  irtforiirition will bp itibtnitted to his i1t01110y 	thgl Lr CtatiOi 
4, Wtictlwr:ikas individ :m41.4itiderstwat theimportanctoo ongniagpsychologtOol thorapy rn order 

	

jovst:s.-4.6.= chg 	hch wdLetbk Jim lto.eegtV4 :poztittiw:011:W01110 10 got. t'aiabilitadon. 

• The, histprio.1 itnd :OW0,4 information ogedi IbtaltilOte zro opinion atCYLIIt tbe 1,,cyve kte.d conetm4 detivod front ItiCt 	rM;f;I: t.dinkal interview with the patiait 	ns psyehologleilt Vest rhiut. TheeleAt.ndent was infonned regarding the limits of confidentiality in regard to this oonsultation and hid icoto an4 hkundetstoM the writ:141 ,ms as they apply to hi$ inyehiatt .ie rocerd With thii• 	This report ir5; avail:able for rolease to the thir:d pasty grantor per the V,TfIrell co nsent ,or the patient. 
Mat oriEds Reviewtql Prior To ANSSrtterttr. Dieoveky availab1e for revirw prior to condaeting thi.s ass,tssinent was:Jutk.e col PtoecectiriprnE Documents. CCD( Arrest Warrant Abzit iNht:h./Ation of Art, Temporal* c.1.1tody Record. Warrarit for Arrest: Prelitnitiwy letviag fiearin8 prOcpglinv...PtertrAtioo proceedings Voluntary Stoment: Ukpert ues Report prepare4 hy John W. TWO:, 	Ptkirmor of  Phric 

. / 	t1I4 IMUIM5a ETX/RX NO ii4461 rt 004 
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psyeboloiiteal Evaluation •
Re Quisano, Jonathan 
Page 2 

h:S11;erti MOVillovst 

Ittlerviqw 
2 ,  Menxal Status Emartinations 
3. Obwmation 

SVR-20 
5, SI"Kl'OC-99 
6. Vent Unit Ame5strteat of Sex Offender 
7, Fil'o-13 
8, lli-eek Depirevifon InventetT 
9, \•gvssi- $;tibstanve, AbuselPepttrulOtw DIY131101' 
1.0; Shipley histitute. 

Nitormaii.66: 1.1.14...:(A170 427. -year •old male who. weigils' appmxinnmely 1 ,6$ Its, He is ... 	• 	. 	. 	• 	. 	• 	 . 	. 
ite -iTpoud Lbt Ii.. hb bet11..ir.d..ItitiCCDO'fOtth0 tpllokinal•earMetiorm ( 1ount] VdtattAty MaaslatIghter 0) -;,..Cottnr2 ChildatytNegKI ., or.: -.l3ntlangerntent With Substaigittl 

.B04 Bartn--(F)...14e-repotts that he as neVer rnaitlied .111s parinpr -whom he. lull -  3 dnIfrx Ek.sttied • 
thAlt 1thi1 hkI 8:Years old. Ohi•ohild -  diod. of SIDS) in 201$, 'The thild s 3 month$otd He rapom that he WaS4:::hargOil with •VO/bAltaryThatOaughtcroird child abnse 	'JIM Make a plea for 

.siente.heing„ tie bplievt7s.the -snteuee ,  wilt be betwm 2 to t.0 yeao for voluntar.y mans langfaot- and. 1 to 2.0 Alt 	 .rJoglifcctor endangernlent With sulmtantial bodily ham, 

TiAt Defe_nd.atA reports 111.0 he Nva. VIMLtdri08 TV after wetting all day; At the co/neTt .  of 	cye., 
his 

 

	

old asi: .tion :11,01 off 	t tie repot-011Na .  his son looked "shocked:" Fla dyd call:mg his 
until he•-realitedbi on would. not.A.Tspond'to him When -ho onl kd ih wife., Jic urged him to call 

beliesves sto called as -well,. The -13efead ton And hi s_:2 children were slaying fir 1i omn-lon-wife's'jk cjyOtex. AMI.t.M0k5 arrived, they :attempted to iabiwo-the •ehild, 	t:hitd 
takert byantbniaateeto Utile_'1 tsauttia Care;: The Defendant accoutpai*d the ambulance with hi5 
Attn: •".5 ;of 6•ilouri:" the child died. Antopsy rewaled the child died of bitrqt force head trawna. ui Derendaut was. aeekn(M. Or'811-aking. (11c- child -Or throMiltIfim tio beiC.V0h pmbk iWaS that te; did 

. 141 wben bus *n fell (and he .realiz.ed1/11 .  SOfi WdS:m Slitjfek): Railtie=r,. he. coiled his wife kvho urged Iiira to car1:91 

flu.defedtdotit, tktp .40.S'Oiatlais:trnotiitati ,6ft ibtr,ittag 	ov.aRt.41:ion:1010 show-I-hob:0 .1 . 1161' Of.rilor 
and. -to.:Ot e ue-d .w io brn i nsi to iliOtoottiortitx - Olakitirviel-pil&:to-taniiakitartb-e.-  k .6, oi . 
othorrO, 	 to:fikrtspl.for otherA,.• 

emanal - altd . rain -a:y-.114Oryt 

Quitmacy-vvit-A11.6nt and traisd -  in Oahu, f lawali by both parents, J1 j theoldest of 3 b,roilwrs, 
•2 .:1 -bri,41-et .§I .MSGT-itt the .Marine Corps, His yotover . bPaibt,r 	iA Hawaii._ The Derodant p-aduated florn JHgh $ebool spe.eiat cducati on .14 reading. fie had s c hnoi fights wbetv  h e  ww ui hOniC frri .010.01., ()Itemise lt($ has boon arroted on one oeci•.!A0/1 fora D1JJ 	1e min e to  
Vegas, NevAda- 

10/02/ 2014 TIW (TO: $3 tT,VR8. So 6.11.i 
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.Quitano, .Ioninitan 
Page 3 

•Psyeitinfrit 	The de*n4itt repOrtS t.Ntt /le 4 noi taking psyoitiatrio inedivations.ik deities culY P ..sYchbW-k'irva(1.TIorit the paSt.. tie :report* not having any suicidal Car botnicidal attempts, fdeatibtts or Waits to bartn Iiim.snit or 4that1, He rcpor13110 clanent phria pt.oblow. /te. atimitshLmg depre.154 	his soWs •Lath. 

V.Vo rk ilistorrt The ktfendarK: has been working for a compaily that does (fraft 	elittaningitechoici 4111 irt the Las 'kgris area. lot die pasr, be has kttorked for Budget Rentur Car in Oahu, 	.r I year.  (I nun his comnion Eiw 	rit ern). ite worked fin- 4 Construction Cornpuy i Oahu, i for 7 .)'ear F.. lie Ili:Es btt.e.a lin a LOP11 :1 UlliOnt 
 $72 in ilawaii and in Nevada ;rince then. 

Substance AboseiDependenee Historyti Tile dee ri.daut dt....nic tiny alcohol or drug abuseladdi{aion probIerm, Ho•drinks 2 to 3 drinks per setting. Ile did drink once a wee .k. He 'reports drinkiog heavy as tectogcr ("a1e4.,toi loolved to his )131). I* had no itirther incidents. lie lw 	Iiistory of dr)) tunfir: violen 

Mental Status: ii 	'rho Defendant Fowled W". an alert, cooperative male in no acute distress. 	speech wa:s equal in rate. and dvtitin. Kis posture was aortnai :OS weral0 body move11CITS tI nuitudeibehAvier wunosinal. His orientation m,TiS io thne, pawn, place, and situ ation,41 leNial of insight ww ,witii: int0/1011,141iand ototiOnt4 	 wos labile but was appropritikp to thought il ruocui u depteLsLd (he has. loSt 3.0 lb &nee the :lad dent halo 7, 20 j3.. trOli I %AO 10), .11 iSPert;ePti .Ons:W0v.nchtut.t. 	tOrms of thought coot e:A. deaied Ithy it tOry of delusiOns:tifpttnod 	ni3lizensoliton-4/ideogyriti ye ttmerit'lhing kvai;:" in tad Yvii$ .tttinblo.tO do 4etiaj 7% but be eonlet ppell the word "world"? gl:wardS, He could 4 inik eako:lation$, His ibi :Jity .to abstract mui gtteral ize was :4e1oW tivetage( .15:), tits nnerktion and toncentrationap:pmred adekitmles He: - htrwed defieltsr in leartiing 013 Rolm JA 5 :minutes), Hi$ esiimated IQ is in• the I ow tweroge.enve. Ris . impiji0 COntrOl 60tma not-ma He denied proettttlpatioris 	sels, grail:414, or repetitive behaviors, 

.Psy-irhologkal 

TcsT RES filLTS,' 

wrATfc 99n 

The•Sintle %Wiza.seuai offender risk assessment imentIcti to nlesowe long Nrill ri sk potcrtli nj asexual offenders. The seftIe is -3 to 12 points-defining various levels of risk poteptiol, 'Di defeodant had a total raw 600re•Of 1. (ale risk factors identified were 18 to 34.9 ages). The defendant it ngsessed lijow t4k, 

VA$011. 
The .derendant wa$ ussvmed :With Vertnenl Assessment arSex tillfetider Risk. 	porpose.nr the . 	 . t e:5( II  to ass  4$ th e tisk level of adult mato s'ex o ilbn. d:er$ .,$. .""1'ff6Oite 	violentv'ekli, Most ottlitukr1ho0.03 re ilt 	01,pge CAD''Ore.i.y.superOs0.a. I it thtreEti.iitt1oity (die %ri.A .0i-t: oiisifiere4.4s a regtatch tot l with .  Val id it) .6 PO rJMhi 	0.4s being Very positive tor it's results, tIffendeo. who U.Ore it): the iliOd4tate ratig# 	neot niire ia tense sttpetvisloo , nigher  

......... 

4 /0 V20t 4 INV 00: t1ITA /RN NO O.U54 I01Mi 
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Psychological. 1 ,:witiatiott 
Quisano, Jottathtol 

Page 4 

seOres require ineArceration. 

O Ii Violence. $ea -lek  the d ofendattrs scare :Iva.% 30 out nt115 points (this. includes pllysleit I harm karrent .vktka), `rid ..phletA him it 	rano -for N'iOltiiice. IHURR-OttOn$<f,:IZI*SCOC shOwed a score of 	ts. out 07125 009-8 (this baciattufort:‘f Used durin0 tor:roll offense )  prior. :adult 'svktion, ddn 	nod. d 01g P40 

Ovoutl, whent comliittiod with tlo 1 in.RkkScale and Violence:Scale the lite-offeave scale the Refondant lS LOW 

;W40 
TbiRMiVS,5oimt tool rIno ,;.  psoliosoclai adjuOment, Ititotory of sexual" offenses, and plants., This .surtiey toOks at future s oN.Lna vi0101VV.Hs pwanuoehtl titilittst went' .bstgo, Are prior learnin disability diagnosis, Soltst.tiace '08 problems, said A.elationship viv131virm,Ji t.erfilS sexual offenses, he has,r none. For Mare Onus he ion13 realistic plans And positive attitude tovard ItItereentl<m,Lie desiros treatment for his bereavement process the maintains ift3t ie ha:s 3 children 'when zsked abbot his fartritv) 
The railliS ikw this. test lhovect) a low risk for futtirt vloierwe 

The client  mpIei Uie Shiplcy instit.ttle of Living Soak:, which ig 4 S<AreNfl•tlfg mmtirecfintOltetital Atm:dollin. His solros• indicate that /1 ts functioning within the well avivage: _range Lir tell ti }  ability with no evidpice,  ivgnitive. intpaint-mtn ap.d would, therefore, be -Ade to twke ,- decisiorni own( be3i intere>t It stdition, he ,,vas.given th SAJ(Substancb Ouse Saeoning Itrventory), "Ibia 1,t'S1 h -dpfut aisesing pat icafs prOdivtty eklir Snl”tatmt C$C. abose, 

The ttliopt's rcy canes r6tittetl.itl SASSI 	v1/4/1-0hvos. 13tdini.6411y suificoat- th111.0n$11Ating cOnCerp kt strbsmnee oltuse/dep old 010 or 41(xihoi tbiliseltlevendoriec, In additiom, hL enotpktW 5.et, :kla1 	give etin 	 wh haw tv0..fil,atid ht, vwful in a valiety ofttink,.a.1 sttting5. 

Etv catopid414 tiiaf)14), .self draptotAneaspro otstible.Liive ii:Qprwien and Ow. 	On he RDly.11, he Wain:4x'. 4'W imignigeant score„. indidating .ettnical:aymptori*o.pint. Finally, the 41: ,hent comploted the IFiroa This. Is tt :1 intrpersonal Ust that rok ,'as th 	ieiidin t bcini! itttrowftd, tie CiljOyS• 	Wi.01-1*imiily ai he hAl; leNV 3ends He **it Id mtherratber bitt control lather thzIn being oQntrolled, 

Both oftliew mea.%tre.;§ fave been totind to be he/prol kseveraI dirkrent contexts (tkm 0 )  the wit  of validity 'scales whivh k.urrt dt...signed to dotect conselow: distortion or doll& psyd101(,)gien1 corns orld tidlusnuertt.01 medical concerns, 

.(1(A-11fiOrtt C ■ir) he exire.tnely .qg,....,-(sed or pressomi when he oannot N3.01vv coo ,:ficted situations., Hovowert  be  strogon to ikzil with his severe:  losses, On 010 te:Aing hf,t dOicti any uuhi o t,olf. harm, He fecis timoh will( and agittne./7or the.c o.mplleations a's.:o4;thtted with his bthavior, Heappears 10 b ifil.vreys ationtod ti t1C pason, piaw, limo, and Mtuoion. Mete Was; no ovitteuo LIftlith*.ionnE thooglit protessus., .ouditory vit:iktkli MitIORI.inations NM 	Wsting 41Jicidal id eA tiurt  Wen t or  hOnlicidat iduitiOn or intomare: not presont. The sttlYAstince abuse 41dicaters do not reve.ai any ltistory 

.19/T321 2414 FIIU O 	nfli.X 'NO 61'531 .0007 
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Psychological Evaluation 
Quisano, Jonathan 

Page 5 

of previous behavioral disorders or substance abuse/dependency proclivities, 

His $(110411 responsibility, judgment, impulse control and sociai functioning appear normal. 
There appears to be no risk to re-offend. 

Diagnosis; DSM-I V TR 

AXIS I: 296,33 Major Depressive Disorder 
300.02 Cieneraliztxl Anxiety Disorder 
V68.82 Bereavement 

Axis if; 	Mixed Personal ity Traits 

AXIS 1ff; No diagnosis noted 

AXIS XV Psychosocial Stressors: Legal 

AXIS V COAF-55,1-1C317P- 55 

Recommendations: 

This individual appcars to be a low risk to re offend, As part of his treatment/release or probation, the 
undersigned would recommend the defenthuit be involved in individual and family therfipy to rocas on 
bereavement- Also, cognitive behavioral changes for managing stress and pressure (loss of their 2 
children). The Defendant appears to be nailoring, and concerned about his behavior during ihe tragedy 
with his aiki, He is working on making better judgincnts and decision making in interpersonal and emergent situations. 

The defendant should be considered for psychotropie medications to ensure his psychological recovery. 

Thai*you for this consultation. Please do not hesitate to contact me with any questions or colleen's. 

— 
Charles P Colosimo, PI-ID 
Licensed Psychologist-Nevada 
PY0236 

10/02/2014 MO 09:.53 ITN/RX NO 0156[ [A008 
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1-1-1-40.) 

William Rodrigues 

Sincerely, 

Clara Rodrigues 

go14-47;:"-- 

The Honorable Valerie Adair 
Eight Judicial District Court 
Department 21 

200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89tal 

Regarding: Jonathan Quisano 

This letter is being submitted by myself Clara Rodrigues and my husband William Rodrigues. My 
husband and I met Jonathan in 2006, we known Jonathan for 8 years. Jonathan had a very 
kindparing and gentle personality. Jonathan is also on the quiet side and yet enjoyed being with 
families and friends, 

Jonathan Quisano and my granddaughter Christina resided in Honolulu, Hawaii mid later moved to 
Las Vegas in 8/2042. Back in September 01 2010 1 went to Hawaii to help lake care of Khayden and 

ayS ell for six mon(hs, at that time Jonathan was a very good fatter to his children. Jonathan would 
always go to work to support his family. A lter  a long day of work he would come home and bath the 
children and play with them. Jonathan loved to cook, he loved toga fishing and diving, he helps with 
house chores like cleaning, cooking and laundry. 

We are happy to help with the needs of Jonathan as they arise. We are here to help if he needs shelter s  
clothing, and food. I Clara Rodrigues is a house wife, and my husband William Rodrigues works full 
tune at the Cannery Hotel and Casino in North Las Vegas. 

I wish you consider this information to be helpful when senteneingJonathan, for he has good 
characteristics, kindness, and is a hard worker. The charges he is facing is hard to believe that he had 
done this, Sending him to prison for a long time will break our hearts even more. Thank you for taking 

.the time to hear my thoughts. 
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#iernatiSan Niel/1E1S 

'&64(1.14 

The.lfonorable Valerie Adair 
Eight Judicial 'District Court 
Department 21 
200 1.cwis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89101 

Regarding Jonathan Quisano 

We Mr. and Mrs_Bill and Verna Salt Nicolas herby represent our nephew Joriathan Quisano, Over the siK years 
lat I known JOrlaillaal. I found him to be a mail of gentle wisdom and kindness. I always found him ID be 

paient and compassionate. He was always a loving man of diverse interests and talents, 

His strong ties to his children's a father, spouse, family and community suggest a depth of character that should 
encourage compassion. Its very heart breaking hearing my nephew whom is Jonathans child saying "I love my 
daddy". 
I, Verna San Nicolas is a Security Officer at the Palazzo Resort and Casino since _January 21118. N.fy husband 
Rill San Nicolas works for Southern Nevrula pc41 Con trol since January  2011, 

This unfortunate situation we find ourselves in as a family calls for sympathy. We sincerely hope responding in 
a like manner. As a family who is facing this tragedy, we continue to come together to support . counsel, and 
nurture each other as we would upon his rejoining our family. Thank you for your attention in this manner. 
haven  Blessed Day. 
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Lester Rodrigues 
6432 Plumcrest Rd. 
Las Vegas, NV 89108 

Honorable Valerie Adair 
Eighth Judicial District Court, 
Dept. 21, 200 Lewis Ave. 
Las Vegas No 89101 

You Honor, 

I have known Jonathan Quisano since he has been in a relationship 
with my niece, Christina Rodrigues, in 2006. 

In 2006, he has been in residence at 92 535 Ualehei St, Makakilo, Hawaii 
96707. 
We all live at that residence as there are different housing sections on the 
lot. My parents own that lot and my brother has taken over the residence. 

Jonathan has always been helpful, polite, and friendly, He helps me or 
offers help whenever I am doing something. It can be cleaning the yard to 
fixing cars. 

Jonathan has always been a hard worker, Back home (Hawaii), he had a 
construction job, He also like to cook, clean and draw. 

Jonathan loves kids. At the time my son, Pono, was 3 years old. Jonathan 
would finish work, stop by the front house (our house), ask if P0110 can 
come out to play, and they would go into the main house. They would play 
games, watch cartoons, or play video games. Pono always had a great lime. 
Pono would wait at the door around the time that Jonathan finish work so 
that they could play. 
Tina and Jonathan would take my son everrvhere. They even had a ear seat 
for him in their car, 
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When Tina and fon found out that they were expeeting they were very 
happy, When jayden waS born he was So loved. They were proud parents, 
layden had evewhing, toys, clothing.  and 2 parents \.vho loved him :so much, 

In 2008 we moved to Watihington state. Jonathan and Tina helped An pack 
as. much aS. they cant& 
About tWoc:Weekti litter„ My Wife gout call -  fro:in-Tina:saying thaflayden. had 
-passed iway She was vety dtitaught I called a 01.(0 . fiiend ofintitte to go 
.40k on turn and lonathan I ..0:146:.Callect„niy. - $0,:  laStinto find out Oat 
was.going on Jayden passed: away -  from SIDS 

cotild not. attend the Niteroi because of our financial situation:. 
It was very hard tbrtheM, 

Later on Khayden came along. Tina and Jonathan as very happy, they 
actually started to heal from the lost olJayden, Khayden was a happy baby, 
he looked so much like his Dad; They were complete, they were a family. 
Tina would mention to me that Khayden would cry when taking a bath or 
changing his diaper < Tina would mention that to the Doctor when Khayden 
would go far his well-thecks. The Doctor said that everything looked okay, 
At this time Tina went back to work, She found a babysitter in Ewa Beach 
to take care of Khaydgo. One day Tina was off and she noticed that 
Kbaydert wasn't feeling well, She called ion (he was at work) to tell him 
that she was going to take Khayden to the hospital. The hospital told her 
that they  will not ttgn the baby :over to her - because it looked like the baby 
had been abused „ 'Tina Was in:.ShOok, he called Ion 'And told him what 
happen. Now it: seemed that they would lose another baby. 
They weattrouglx everything that CPS told them to do to get their son 
back, 
'While going through the process Tina became prepnt again, When 
Khaysen was born he was taken away. They were so sad, they had another 
son, but he too was taken May, 
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My mom, Clara Rodrigues went back home to Hawaii to take care of the 
kids. She was there for about 6 months, With my Mom's help the children 
were reunited with their parents. 'firm and Jonathan got their children back, 

hi the mean time, we moved to Vegas. We- had to go home because my 
mother4n4aw was dying. 	we boarded the plane she had passed away, 
We found out when We landed, SO we stayed with my sister-in-law to help 
make arrangements, Because we were so busy, Jonathan said that we e.ould 
leave Popo with them so. we didn't have to worry about hirm That was so 
helpful because thetv was so much to do.at.the mother4-lam. 
We had to flyback in.May:for the.fbrierat, this time we stayed with lina 
and Jonathan at the Makakilo house, 
Mk laid my .1bOthdr-iii4i*toreA. TtwaS. a sad, yet happy day, because she 

reSted with her husband. 
We spent tune with Tina, Jonathan and the boys. We went to the beach and 
mode dinners, the guys and boys played RC cars. It was nice! That is when 
we noticed how Jonathan took care of his boys. Tim would make breakfast, 
make the plates and Jonathan would sit the boys in front of him and feed 
them, than they would play games or play outside. Lunch would be the 
satne, dinner and bath time, than sleep, 
It was Mee to: spend time with them. 

Tina and Jonathan decided to move to Vegas since all the family were here. 
Jonathan decided to stay in Hawaii for a while to work to make some money 
betbre joining Tina and the boys in Vegas. Tina stayed with her Dad, 
Patrick in HendersOn, She decided it would be safer to move with her Mom, 
Lynel le in the northwest because it was a single story. 
Tina was already working .and soon so was Jonathan, While they worked 
my Mont and Dad -would watch. the boys, Jonathan would piek them up 
or my ments would drop them oft 
Jonathan would go to work early hi the morning. and finish about I or 2. 
Tina WOW finish at 5 Or6. That was the routine WA] now, 
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lere we are today, Jonathan aoeused of manslaughter. 

know Jonathan Quisano to be a trustworthy, nice, polite, helpful, 
responsible person. He is well liked by everyone. He took good care of his 
children, even mine. 

I hopo that this information wiJI help you to know folitithan as do. 

Thank you, 

P 

	 q-.11  

Lester Rodrigues 
(7024739493) 
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SlAcertiy, 

taisirey,  
9848 WCberciket Ave, 
Las Vegas, NV 891,47 
igeg) 275.66415 

1.0101.1...,L.MPRA.110.4111...0.f.); 

00/0W/2014 w.0.01 WS4 IYAX 

Auso:019, 

To whotrs-it rneytoncertv 

hity nettle Is Georg* lonS aryl rki 1 ant a friend of Jonathan tiulseno. he known Jonathan for eight years, 
yafe: worked with eisCh øn Multiple projects, dun to us being in the same trodn We both started fakir 
Cg Ngoro.itirth tbo Hawa 	botors lJnIofl,blekte relocatiog out fertais to Les Vegas, JoPathart antil 
soot a lot of time together outside of mirk with our fa mIlits,1 aro 440 * father of tWO Chnel(011, 

th en treets roychitti ten ae if they were his, I tut him to watch nv own children, Ha Is a yen/ kind, 
caring and compassionate person, He Is also a very reposonsible father, Jonathari has a lot of patio/leo 
with hi's chilthvh end disdpithos them with time out and verbal 'warning needed, 

hatha Ft a No has a big heart. Hs outgoing and•friendly ;personality Is what makes him aver well liked 
person. and deer (demi lie Oways has smite.on his fii* 	like hi a sede N tontagious, Whenever I 
W3$.6pset or aa he wouid always talk with me and cheer me op, He would always be willing to go out a 
his way to Nip others in :nee.d, if you ask anyone that knows blm or has been Introduced tohliti„ thoy 
.would tell you tholamo. 

Myleinliv-artel ioOk.whot hpatoOftetbahrtzeitY he.rt. Whet paliplio60.to Khaydanfirst Off arid:than 
to Jo than bei voc4tise0 of 174 death4ampirtairttitat he wouldgot .tio gut to his OWnStin,, Resides; 
The evidence which I thrnL thinkis a.NigSiacturete..But what can we do 

I really end trul ybellOveJOnithan delerVeie sotOnti chance thiffejle wort.ed hrifto plovigfe for his 
fithilyespocielly.t`or..his chtitire* ara askIng you to:please bet .opart minded and as we say in Hawaii 
liave A/Mein your heart. 
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Motion to Suppress Defendant's Statement filed 05/21/2014 	 734-791 

24 
Notice of Appeal filed 10/30/2014 	  1179-1181 

25 
Notice of Expert Witnesses filed 05/16/2014 	  514-585 

26 
Notice of Motion and Motion to Admit Evidence of Other Crimes, Wrongs or Acts file( 

27 05/21/2014 	  660-733 

28 Notice of Witnesses filed 05/20/2014 	  615-619 

1 

2 



I Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Exclude Expert Witnesses filed 03/30/2014 	 899-923 

2 Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Limit Expert Testimony filed 05/30/2014 	924-935 

3 Opposition to Prosecution's Motion to Admit Evidence of Other Crimes, Wrongs, or Acts file( 
05/29/2014 	 884-898 

4 
Order filed 02/03/2014 	 481 

5 
Order Denying Defendant's Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus filed 05/19/2014 	 586-587 

6 
Order for Transcript of Christina Rodrigues filed 10/17/2014 	  1168-1169 

7 
Order Releasing Medical Records filed 07/03/2013 	  013-014 

8 
Order Releasing Medical Records filed 09/23/2013 	  017-1)18 

9 
Order Releasing Medical Records filed 11/07/2013 	  

10 
Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus filed 01/15/2014 	  468-480 

11 
Receipt of Copy filed 10/08/2013 	  019-022 

12 
Receipt of Copy filed 03/19/2014 	  506-509 

13 
Receipt of Copy filed 03/25/2014 	  510-513 

14 
Reporter's Transcript s of Preliminary Hearing Volume I heard 11/14/2013 	027-328 

15 
Reporter's Transcript of Preliminary Hearing Volume II heard 11/21/2013 	 329-384 

16 
Reporter's Transcript of Preliminary Hearing Volume HI heard 11/22/2013 	 385-461 

17 
Return to Writ of Habeas Corpus filed 02/27/2014 	 483-505 

18 
Second Amended Information filed 06/10/2014 	 998-999 

19 
Second Supplemental Notice of Expert Witnesses filed 05/20/2014 	  620-659 

20 
Sentencing Memorandum filed 10/06/2014 	  1022-1165 

21 
State's Motion in Limine to Strike or Limit the Testimony of Defendant's Experts John kirloy 

22 and Robert Rothfeder or in the Alternatice a R.request for an Evidentiary Hearing riled 

06/02/2014 	  91-964 

23 
State's Opposition to Defendant's Motion in Limine to Exclude Testimony Regarding Traum 

24 Destination Fall Criteria filed 05/30/2014 	  936-946 

25 State's Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Compel Discovery filed 05/23/2014 	 817-836 

26 State's Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Strike Jury Venire Based Upon the Automati 
Exclusion of Convicted Felons filed 05/30/2014 	  947-950 

State's Opposition to Defendant's Motion to Suppress Defendant's Statement filed 05/27/2014 

28 	 862-876 

27 



1 State's Reply in Support of Motion to Admit Evidence of Other Crimes. Wrongs and Acts 111e. 

06/02/2014 	  965 - 983 

2 
State's Request for Witnesses to Appear by Simultaneous Audiovisual Transmission Equipmen 

3 filed 05/27/2014 	  877-883 

4 Supplemental Defendant's Notice of Witnesses, Pursuant to NRS 174.234 tiled 06/03/2014 	 
987-989 

5 
Supplemental Notice of Expert Witnesses filed 05/19/2014 	  596-614 

6 
Third Supplemental Notice of Expert Witnesses filed 06/04/2014 	 990-996 

7 
Transcript of Proceedings RE: Extradition Hearing heard 06/10/2014 	  1010-1021 

8 
Transcript of Proceedings RR Sentencing — Excerpt: Testimony of Speaker: Christin 

9 Rodrigues heard 10/07/2014 	  1170-1178 

10 Writ of Habeas Corpus filed 02/04/2014 	 482 

11 

12 	 TRANSCRIPTS 

13 Recorder's Rough Draft Transcript of Proceedings. 
All Pending Motions 

14 Date of Hrg: 06/03/2014 	  1211-1257 

15 Recorder's Rough Draft Transcript of Proceedings, 
Evidentiary Hearing 

16 Date of Hrg: 06/09/2014 	  1278-1513 

17 Recorder's Transcript, 
Calendar Call/ State's Motiion in Limine to Strike or Limit the Testimony of Defendant' 

18 Experts John Farley and Robert Rothfeder or in the Alternative a Request for an Evidentiar 

Hearing 
19 Date of Hrg: 06/05/2014 	  1258-1277 

20 Recorder's Transcript, 
Sentencing 

21 Date of Hrg: 10/07/2014 	  1514-1542 

22 Recorder's Transcript of Hearing, 
Initial Arraignment 

23 Date of Hrg: 12/03/2013 	  1198-1201 

24 Recorder's Transcript of Proceedings, 
Defendant's Petition for Writ of Habeas Corpus 

25 Date of Hrg: 03/06/2014 	  1208-1210 

26 Recorder's Transcript of Proceedings, 
Status Check: Trial Setting 

27 Date of Hrg: 12/10/2013 	  1202-1207 

28 
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FILED IN OPEN COURT 
STEVEN D. GRIERSON 
CLERK OF THE COURT 

JUN J 0 2014 

BY, 
DENISE RUSTED, DEPUTY 

1 GPA 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 

2 Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 

3 MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 

4 Nevada Bar 4008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 

5 Las Vegas, NV 89155 -2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

Defendant. 

GUILTY PLEA AGREEMENT 

I hereby agree to plead guilty, pursuant to North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U.S. 25 (1970), 

to: COUNT 1: VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER (Category B Felony - NRS 200.040, 

200.050, 200.080 - 50020) and COUNT 2: CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR 

ENDANGERMENT WITH SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM (Category B Felony - 

NRS 200.508(1) - 55222), as more fully alleged in the charging document attached hereto as 

My decision to plead guilty by way of the Alford  decision is based upon the plea 

The State retains the right to argue at rendition of sentence, but agrees not to argue for 

more than ten (10) years on the bottom end of the sentencing range. 

1 agree to the forfeiture of any and all weapons or any interest in any weapons seized 

and/or impounded in connection with the instant case and/or any other case negotiated in 

W:12013F1090194113F09094-GPA-(QUISANO JONATITAN)-001.DOCX 

7 

8 

9 THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

10 

11 	-VS- 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

Exhibit "1". 

agreement in this case which is as follows: 

whole or in part in conjunction with this plea agreement. 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Plaintiff, 

CASE NO: 	C-13-294266-1 

DEPT NO: 	XXI 
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1 
	I understand and agree that, if I fail to interview with the Department of Parole and 

	

2 
	Probation (P&P), fail to appear at any subsequent hearings in this case, or an independent 

	

3 
	magistrate, by affidavit review, confirms probable cause against me for new criminal charges 

	

4 
	

including reckless driving or DUI, but excluding minor traffic violations, the State will have 

	

5 
	the unqualified right to argue for any legal sentence and term of confinement allowable for the 

	

6 
	crime(s) to which I am pleading guilty, including the use of any prior convictions I may have 

	

7 
	to increase my sentence as an habitual criminal to five (5) to twenty (20) years, Life without 

	

8 
	the possibility of parole, Life with the possibility of parole after ten (10) years, or a definite 

	

9 
	

tIventy-five (25) year term with the possibility of parole after ten (10) years. 

	

10 
	

Otherwise I am entitled to receive the benefits of these negotiations as stated in this 

	

11 
	plea agreement. 

	

12 
	

CONSEQUENCES OF THE PLEA  

	

13 
	

By pleading guilty pursuant to the Alford decision, it is my desire to avoid the 

	

14 
	

possibility of being convicted of more offenses or of a greater offense if I were to proceed to 

	

15 
	

trial on the original charge(s) and of also receiving a greater penalty. I understand that my 

	

16 
	

decision to plead guilty by way of the Alford decision does not require me to admit guilt, but 

	

17 
	

is based upon my belief that the State would present sufficient evidence at trial that a jury 

	

18 
	

would return a verdict of guilty of a greater offense or of more offenses than that to which I 

	

19 
	am pleading guilty. 

	

20 
	

1 understand that by pleading guilty I admit the facts which support all the elements of 

	

21 
	

the offense(s) to which I now plead as set forth in Exhibit "1". 

	

22 
	

AS TO COUNT 1: I understand that as a consequence of my plea of guilty by way of 

23 the Alford decision the Court must sentence me to imprisonment in the Nevada Department 

24 of Corrections for a minimum term of not less than one (1) year and a maximum term of not 

25 more than ten (10) year. The minimum term of imprisonment may not exceed forty percent 

26 (40%) of the maximum term of imprisonment. I understand that I may also be fined up to 

	

27 
	

$10,000.00. .1 understand that the law requires me to pay an Administrative Assessment Fee, 

	

28 	II 

2 
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1 
	

AS TO COUNT 2:  I understand that as a consequence of my plea of guilty by way of 

2 the Alford decision the Court must sentence me to imprisonment in the Nevada Department 

3 of Corrections for a minimum term of not less than two (2) years and a maximum term of not 

4 more than twenty (20) years. The minimum term of imprisonment may not exceed forty 

5 percent (40%) of the maximum term of imprisonment. 

	

6 
	

I understand that, if appropriate, 1 will be ordered to make restitution to the victim of 

	

7 
	the offense(s) to which I am pleading guilty and to the victim of any related offense which is 

	

8 
	

being dismissed or not prosecuted pursuant to this agreement. I will also be ordered to 

	

9 
	reimburse the State of Nevada for any e related to my extradition, if any. 

	

10 
	

AS TO COUNT 1::  I understand that I am eligible for probation for the offense to 

	

11 
	

which! am pleading guilty. I understand that, except as otherwise provided by statute, the 

	

12 
	question of whether I receive probation is in the discretion of the sentencing judge, 

	

13 
	

AS TO COUNT 2:  I understand that pursuant to NRS 176a.110 and my plea of guilty 

	

14 
	

to an offense for which the suspension of sentence or the granting of probation is permitted, I 

	

15 
	

shall arrange for my own psychiatric/psychological evaluation as part of the division's 

	

16 
	presentence investigative report to the Court. 

	

17 
	

I understand that I am not eligible for probation unless that psychiatric/psychological 

	

18 
	evaluation certifies that I do not represent a high risk to reoffend. I understand that, except as 

	

19 
	

otherwise provided by statute, the question of whether I receive probation is in the discretion 

20 of the sentencing judge. 

	

21 
	understand that I must submit to blood and/or saliva tests under the Direction of the 

	

22 
	

Division of Parole and Probation to determine genetic markers and/or secretor status. 

	

23 
	

1 understand that if I am pleading guilty to charges of Burglary, Invasion of the Home, 

	

24 
	

Possession of a Controlled Substance with Intent to Sell, Sale of a Controlled Substance, or 

	

25 
	

Gaming Crimes, for which I have prior felony conviction(s), I will not be eligible for probation 

26 and may receive a higher sentencing range. 

	

27 
	

/- 

	

28 
	

1/ 

3 
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1 
	

I understand that if more than one sentence of imprisonment is imposed and I am 

	

2 	eligible to serve the sentences concurrently, the sentencing judge has the discretion to order 

	

3 	the sentences served concurrently or consecutively. 

	

4 	I understand that information regarding charges not filed, dismissed charges, or charges 

	

5 	to be dismissed pursuant to this agreement may be considered by the judge at sentencing. 

	

6 	I have not been promised or guaranteed any particular sentence by anyone. I know that 

	

7 
	my sentence is to be determined by the Court within the limits prescribed by statute. 

	

8 
	

I understand that if my attorney or the State of Nevada or both recommend any specific 

	

9 
	punishment to the Court, the Court is not obligated to accept the recommendation. 

	

10 
	

I understand that if the offense(s) to which I am pleading guilty was committed while I 

	

11 
	was incarcerated on another charge or while I was on probation or parole that I am not eligible 

	

12 
	

for credit for time served toward the instant offense(s). 

	

13 
	

I understand that if I am not a United States citizen, any criminal conviction will likely 

	

14 
	result in serious negative immigration consequences including but not limited to; 

	

15 
	

1. 	The removal from the United States through deportation; 

	

16 
	

2. 	An inability to reenter the United States; 

	

17 
	

3. 	The inability to gain United States citizenship or legal residency; 

18 

	

19 
	 4. 	An inability to renew and/or retain any legal residency status; and/or 

	

20 
	

5, 	An indeterminate term of confinement, with the United States Federal 

	

21 
	 Government based on my conviction and immigration status. 

	

22 
	

Regardless of what I have been told by any attorney, no one can promise me that this 

	

23 
	conviction will not result in negative immigration consequences and/or impact my ability to 

	

24 
	become a United States citizen and/or a legal resident. 

	

25 
	[ understand that P&P will prepare a report for the sentencing judge prior to sentencing. 

	

26 
	

This report will include matters relevant to the issue of sentencing, including my criminal 

27 history, This report may contain hearsay information regarding my background and criminal 

28 , history. My attorney and I will each have the opportunity to comment on the information 

4 
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contained in the report at the time of sentencing. Unless the District Attorney has specifically 

agreed otherwise, then the District Attorney may also comment on this report. 

WAIVER OF RIGHTS  

By entering my plea of guilty, I understand that I am waiving and forever giving up the 

following rights and privileges: 

1. The constitutional privilege against self-incrimination, including the right 
to refuse to testify at trial, in which event the prosecution would not be 
allowed to comment to the jury about my refusal to testify. 

2. The constitutional right to a speedy and public trial by an impartial jury, 
free of excessive pretrial publicity prejudicial to the defense, at which 

9 

	

	
trial I would be entitled to the assistance of an attorney, either appointed 
or retained. At trial the State would bear the burden of proving beyond 

10 
	 a reasonable doubt each element of the offense(s) charged. 

11 
	

3. 	The constitutional right to confront and cross-examine any witnesses who 
would testify against me. 

12 
4. 	The constitutional right to subpoena witnesses to testify on my behalf. 

13 
5. 	The constitutional right to testify in my own defense. 

14 
6. 	The right to appeal the conviction with the assistance of an attorney, 

15 
	 either appointed or retained, unless specifically reserved in writing and 

agreed upon as provided in NRS 174.035(3). I understand this means I 
16 

	

	 am unconditionally waiving my right to a direct appeal of this conviction, 
including any challenge based upon reasonable constitutional, 

17 

	

	
jurisdictional or other grounds that challenge the legality of the 
proceedings as stated in 1■IRS 177.015(4). However, I remain free to 

18 

	

	 challenge my conviction through other post-conviction remedies 
including a habeas corpus petition pursuant to NRS Chapter 34. 

19 

20 
	 VOLUNTARINESS  OF PLEA 

21 
	

I have discussed the elements of all of the original charge(s) against me with my 

22 
	attorney and I understand the nature of the charge(s) against me. 

23 
	

I understand that the State would have to prove each element of the charge(s) against 

24 
	

IT at trial. 

25 
	

I have discussed with my attorney any possible defenses, defense strategies and 

26 
	circumstances which might be in my favor. 

27 	II 

28 

5 
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All of the foregoing elements, consequences, rights, and waiver of rights have been 

thoroughly explained to me by my attorney. 

I believe that pleading guilty and accepting this plea bargain is in my best interest, and 

that a trial would be contrary to my best interest. 

I am signing this agreement voluntarily, after consultation with my attorney, and I am 

not acting under duress or coercion or by virtue of any promises of leniency, except for those 

set forth in this agreement. 

I am not now under the influence of any intoxicating liquor, a controlled substance or 

other drug which would in any manner impair my ability to comprehend or understand this 

agreement or the proceedings surrounding my entry of this plea. 

My attorney has answered all my questions regarding this guilty plea agreement and its 

consequences to my satisfaction and I am satisfied with the services provided by my attorney. 

DATED this JIJ day of June, 2014, 

JONATHAN 11)JUISANO 
Defendiant 

AGREED TO BY: 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

/ 
AfirflaVynoft.., 

MICHAEL V. ST if AHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar 4008273 

6 
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CERTIFICATE OF COUNSEL: 

1, the undersigned, as the attorney for the Defendant named herein and as an officer of the court 
hereby certify that: 

	

1. 	I have fully explained to the Defendant the allegations contained in the 
charge(s) to which Alford pleas are being entered. 

	

2. 	I have advised the Defendant of the penalties for each charge and the restitution 
that the Defendant may be ordered to pay. 

	

3. 	I have inquired of Defendant facts concerning Defendant's immigration status 
and explained to Defendant that if Defendant is not a United States citizen any 
criminal conviction will most likely result in serious negative immigration 
consequences including but not limited to: 

a. The removal from the United States through deportation; 

b. An inability to reenter the United States; 

c. The inability to gain United States citizenship or legal residency; 

d. An inability to renew and/or retain any legal residency status; and/or 

e. An indeterminate term of confinement, by with United States Federal 
Government based on the conviction and immigration status. 

Moreover, I have explained that regardless of what Defendant may have been 
told by any attorney, no one can promise Defendant that this conviction will not 
result in negative immigration consequences and/or impact Defendant's ability 
to become a United States citizen and/or legal resident. 

	

4. 	All pleas of Alford  offered by the Defendant pursuant to this agreement are 
consistent with the facts known to me and are made with my advice to the 
Defendant. 

	

5. 	To the best of my knowledge and belief, the Defendant: 

a. Is competent and understands the charges and the consequences of 
pleading Alford  as provided in this agreement, 

b. Executed this agreement and will enter all Alford pleas pursuant hereto 
voluntarily, arid 

Was not under the influence of intoxicating liquor, a controlled 
substance or other drug at the time I consulted with the Defendant as 
certified in paragraphs 1 and 2 above. 

day of June, 2014. 

13F09094X/jr/MVU 
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AINF 
STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
Clark County District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #001565 
MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #00008273 
200 Lewis Avenue 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89155-2212 
(702) 671-2500 

6 Attorney for Plaintiff 

DISTRICT COURT 
CLARK COUNTY, NEVADA 

THE STATE OF NEVADA, 

CASE NO, C-13-2942664 

DEPT NO. XXI 

SECOND AMENDED 

INFORMATION 

STATE OF NEVADA 
SS: 

COUNTY OF CLARK 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON, District Attorney within and for the County of Clark, State 

of Nevada, in the name and by the authority of the State of Nevada, informs the Court: 

That JONATHAN QUISANO, the Defendant(s) above named, having committed the 

crimes of VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER (Category B Felony - NRS 200.040, 

200.050, 200.080 - 50020) and CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR ENDANGERMENT 

WITH SUBSTANTIAL BODILY HARM (Category B Felony - NRS 200.508(1) - 55222), 

on or about the 6th day of June, 2013, within the County of Clark, State of Nevada, contrary 

to the form, force and effect of statutes in such cases made and provided, and against the peace 

and dignity of the State of Nevada, 

// 

I- 

1/ 

EXHIBIT 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

JONATHAN QUISANO, 
#5991702 

Defendant. 
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COUNT I —  VOLUNTARY MANSLAUGHTER 

did then and there wilfully, unlawfully, feloniously, without malice and without 

deliberation, kill KHAYDEN QUISANO, a human being, by striking the head and/or body of 

the said KHAYDEN QUISANO and/or by shaking him and/or by throwing him against a hard 

surface and/or by other manner or means unknown, all of which resulted in the death of the 

said KHAY.DEN QUISANO. 

COUNT 2  - CHILD ABUSE, NEGLECT, OR ENDANGERMENT WITH SUBSTANTIAL 
BODILY HARM 

did wilfully, unlawfully, and feloniously cause a child under the age of 18 years, to-

wit: KHAYDEN QUISANO, being approximately three (3) year(s) of age, to suffer 

unjustifiable physical pain or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect, to wit: severe 

head trauma resulting in brain injury and/or lung contusions, and/or cause the said KHAYDEN 

QUISANO to be placed in a situation where he might have suffered unjustifiable physical pain 

or mental suffering as a result of abuse or neglect, to wit: severe head trauma resulting in brain 

injury and/or lung contusions causing the death of the said KHAYDEN QUISANO, by the 

Defendant striking the head and/or body of the said KHAYDEN QUISANO and/or by shaking 

him and/or by throwing him against a hard surface and/or by other manner or means unknown, 

resulting in substantial bodily harm or mental harm and causing death to the said KHAYDEN 

QUI SANO. 

STEVEN B. WOLFSON 
DISTRICT ATTORNEY 
Nevada Bar #001565 

BY 
MICHAEL V.TTAUDAHER 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
Nevada Bar #00008273 

DA#13F09094X/jr 
LVMPD EV#1306063235 
(TK12) 
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3 
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JONATHAN QUISANO, 
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FOR THE STATE: 

FOR THE DEFENDANT: 

MICHAEL V. STAUDAHER, ESQ. 
Chief Deputy District Attorney 
MICHELLE JOBE, ESQ, 
Deputy District Attorney 

NANCY L. LEMCKE, ESQ. 
NORMAN J. REED, ESQ. 
Deputy Public Defenders 

24 
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LAS VEGAS, CLARK COUNTY, NV., TUES., JUNE 10, 2014 

2 

	

3 
	

THE COURT: It appears this matter has been resolved; is that correct? 

	

4 
	

MS. LEMCKE: That is correct, Your Honor. They filed a guilty plea 

5 agreement in open court just now. The terms of the negotiation are such that Mr. 

6 Quisano is going to enter a plea of guilty pursuant to the Alford decision to a count 

7 of voluntary manslaughter, which is a 1 to 10 and a count of child abuse, neglect, 

and endangerment with substantial bodily harm, which is a 2 to 20, The State has 

9 agreed not to argue under any mathematical formula or computation for more than 

10 10 years on the minimum end of the sentence, and otherwise the parties would 

11 retain the right to argue. 

	

12 
	

THE COURT: Okay. And this is going to be an Alford plea, correct? 

	

13 
	

MS. LEMCKE: That is correct. 

	

14 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: That is correct, Your Honor. 

	

15 
	

THE COURT: All right. And you've also filed here in open court, the State 

16 has filed actually, a Second Amended Information; is that right? 

	

17 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: That's correct, Your Honor. 

	

18 
	

THE COURT: All right. Mr. Quisano, I need you to stand up. 

	

19 
	

The Court is in possession of a written plea of guilty signed by you. 

20 Before I may accept your written plea of guilty, I must be satisfied that your plea is 

21 freely -- plea pursuant to the Alford decision is freely and voluntarily given, 

	

22 
	

Are you doing this freely and voluntarily? 

	

23 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

24 
	

THE COURT: All right. Other than what's contained in the written plea of 

25 guilty and what has been stated here in open court by your attorney Ms. Lemcke, 
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have any promises or threats been made to induce you to enter your plea? 

	

2 
	

THE DEFENDANT: No, Your Honor, 

	

3 
	

THE COURT: Okay. Before you signed the written plea of guilty did you read 

	

4 	it? 

	

5 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

6 
	

THE COURT: Did you understand everything contained in the written plea of 

7 guilty? 

	

8 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: And did you also read the Second Amended Information 

10 charging you with a felony, a Category B felony crimes of voluntary manslaughter 

11 and child abuse, neglect or endangerment with substantial bodily harm? 

	

12 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

13 
	

THE COURT: And did you understand everything contained in that Second 

14 Amended Information? 

	

15 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

16 
	

THE COURT: All right. And did you have a full and ample opportunity to 

17 discuss your plea of guilty as well as the charges to which you're pleading guilty with 

18 your attorneys Mr. Reed and Ms. Lemcke? 

	

19 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

20 
	

THE COURT: Did you also go over and discuss with them the valuable 

21 constitutional rights that you are waiving and giving up by virtue of pleading guilty 

22 pursuant to the Alford decision in this case? 

	

23 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor, 

	

24 
	

THE COURT: Okay. And did Ms. Lemcke and Mr. Reed address any 

25 questions or concerns you have about your plea or the charges to your satisfaction 
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at this point? 

	

2 	THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

3 	THE COURT: Okay. So you don't have any questions that you want to ask 

4 the Court, or if you do, the time to ask them is right now? 

	

5 	THE DEFENDANT: No, Your Honor. 

	

6 	THE COURT: Okay. And is it your desire today to enter a plea of guilty 

7 pursuant to the Alford decision? 

	

8 	THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

9 	THE COURT: Okay. Now, you understand that that means that you are 

10 denying the facts constituting the offense; therefore, I must make a determination 

11 that there was a factual basis for the plea. 

	

12 	 The Deputy District Attorney will now state for the record what facts the 

13 State would be able to prove if this matter were to proceed to trial. 

	

14 	 Mr. Staudaher. 

	

15 	MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor. 

	

16 	 The State would, if the case had gone to trial, would be able to prove 

17 that on or about June 6th  of 2013, Jonathan Quisano had started to care for his son 

18 Khayden Quisano around 4:30 in the afternoon after Khayden had been deposited 

19 in the home by his grandparents. Prior to that time Khayden had exhibited no 

20 injuries or illnesses or any problems whatsoever; however, within an hour of -- a 

21 period of about an hour and a half, a window of time that is between the time that 

22 Khayden came into the home and 9-1-1 was called, the State believes we would 

23 have been able to prove that Jonathan Quisano perpetrated child abuse upon the 

24 child such that he eventually died. 

	

25 	 Now, the other facts based on what took place that the State would 
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intend to provide evidence for to the jury would be this, that Jonathan Quisano was 

in the care and custody of Jonathan -- or excuse me, Khayden Quisano was in the 

3 care and custody of Jonathan Quisano. 

	

4 
	

No one else was in the home at the time with the exception of a 

5 younger child which apparently Khayden may or may not have been playing with at 

6 the time, that at some point during the time that Jonathan, excuse me, I keep saying 

7 Jonathan, that Khayden gets injured, he does not call 9-1-1. He waits for a period 01 

8 time until his wife gets off work or about there, and then there is a series of calls 

9 between himself and his wife; the first one initiated by his wife. The second couple 

1 0 are initiated by him to his wife basically asking her to come home, not giving her 

11 details about what has taken place in the home. 

	

12 
	

The second call to his wife is more urgent, and then the third call is from 

13 his wife to him in which he finally tells her that Khayden is in trouble, that Khayden's 

14 eyes were closed, that he's not responding and so forth. 

	

15 
	

Now, we know that in the interim between the calls that took place and 

16 between the actual arrival of Jonathan -- excuse me, of Khayden at the house that 

17 evening that after the injury to Khayden that there was some blood associated with 

18 that because we found, and the evidence would show, that there were at least 

19 attempts to clean up blood off of Khayden that were located in two different 

20 bathrooms and in the kitchen area as well as the main living area. 

	

21 
	

In addition, there appears -- although the medical evidence later on 

22 would show that there was some sort of lung contusions that were sustained by 

23 Khayden when he was in the home that night, the evidence on the carpet in front of 

24 where supposedly these events took place showed not just blood dripping on the 

25 carpet but showed an expectoration of blood, meaning a coughing of blood with 
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1 micro droplets spraying over a period of -- over a space. That was later elucidated 

2 by crime scene analysts when they came in and used LeuCOcrystal Violet to bring 

3 that up so it was visible. That clearly is an injury which was not consistent with any 

4 form of a fall off a couch and a head injury. It was a lung injury in addition to the 

head injury that he sustained. 

	

6 
	

Now, initially after the calling between the wife and Jonathan, she 

7 hangs up the phone. She calls 9-1-1. After she calls 9-1-1, she's on the phone with 

8 the 9-1-1 operator, and she's not at home. They query her as to what's going on 

9 because the person who has care and custody of the child isn't calling them, doesn't 

10 indicate that there's a problem, and she is. 

	

11 
	

She implores them to go to the house; they do. They don't really know 

12 what they're going to see when they get there, They don't know that there's a 

13 serious problem, but when they arrive on scene, they knock on the door. He opens 

14 the door and basically hands them Khayden in essentially an arrested state. He's 

15 not breathing at the time. He is lifeless. They immediately take the child, put the 

16 child down in the entryway -- entry hallway area. 

	

17 
	

ln the area of where the child was at the time you could not see 

18 because of the -- sort of the way the hallway was into the full extent of the great 

19 room where the furniture was; however, you could see two recliners, kind of rocker 

20 chairs that were in the living room at least from the perspective of where the first 

21 responder was that dealt with Khayden initially. 

	

22 
	

In asking what had happened, Khayden -- about what happened to 

23 Khayden, Jonathan says that he fell off of a recliner, rocker. They turn around and 

24 they see the rockers. They point to those rockers, and they say, Those chairs, and 

25 he says, yes. 
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They work on the child. They actually start to perform two finger CPR 

2 and scoop the child and go out to the ambulance. That was a very brief window of 

3 time that CPR was initiated during that period. When he gets to the ambulance, 

4 they determine that he has a pulse; he's lust not breathing. They put pads on him. 

5 He's got a rhythm, and they transport him to the hospital. 

	

6 
	

Now, a couple of things related to that. Once he gives that information 

7 to the first responders, there is another first responder who goes in afterward to try 

8 and get more detail about what happened so that they can provide that information 

9 to the police -- or not to the police but to the medical people when they get to the 

10 hospital. At that point, Jonathan changes his story. Jonathan says that in fact -- he 

11 doesn't say anything about a chair at this point or a couch. He says that Khayden 

12 was on a bar counter and fell off of the counter or bar. That was the story that at 

13 least they had at the time. 

	

14 
	

Now, when they get Khayden into the ambulance and they transport 

15 him to the hospital, they do two sort of chemistry analyses of his blood. They stick 

16 him to get blood glucose to see where he's at. His blood glucose is in the 400 

17 range, which means he's been suffering trauma for quite some time. This is not 

18 something that happens in a very short period of time. There would have been 

19 evidence to come in to that effect. So it shows that he was down for a period before 

20 help was summoned to the house. 

	

21 
	

Once he, Jonathan is at the house, they transport. He goes to the 

22 hospital. He later comes back to the home at the request of the police to tell them 

23 what had happened. He then changes his story again. And now the story is that he 

24 has fallen off of the sofa. He shows the police officers the sofa. He actually -- they 

25 have a doll, and he actually demonstrates exactly how the child Khayden fell or 
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slipped off, and he describes it as -- he may not use those words, but his actions are 

2 that Khayden was not jumping on the couch, was not doing anything like that, but he 

3 slipped over the couch and fell to the floor. 

	

4 
	

He describes Khayden's position on the other side of the couch as not 

5 perpendicular away from the couch but parallel to the couch. They looked on the 

6 floor around where Khayden would have been. There is no evidence of any blood at 

7 that point or any sort of residue or anything along those lines despite the fact that at 

some point Jonathan states that Khayden vomits and spits up. They don't find 

9 evidence of that kind of thing around the house just the sort of coughing up of blood 

10 that's on the carpet and evidence of that in the trash cans from the rags and so forth 

11 that were there; so three different stories at that point and a demonstration of what 

12 took place at the house. 

	

13 
	

When they get to the hospital, essentially Khayden is dead. He was 

14 pronounced within a couple of hours of his arrival to the hospital. He never regained 

15 consciousness, no resuscitative efforts were successful in any way, shape or form 

16 for him. He didn't respond in any way. He had no gag reflex. He had no reaction to 

17 painful stimuli. His reflexes were nonexistent, and he was -- he was gone. His 

18 pupils were fixed and dilated, the whole works. 

	

19 
	

From that point, we know that the child's injuries are very catastrophic. 

20 There were CT scans done. Later in the autopsy, the autopsy revealed that there 

21 was a complex stellate fracture to the left posterior parietal occipital area that 

22 extended across the back of the skull and along the right side of the skull as well. 

23 There was also an area of not abrasion but an area of injury that was noted by the 

24 ER physicians in the front left of the scalp, and underlying that at autopsy there was 

25 hemorrhage in the tissues above that; although there wasn't a bony damage -- there 
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wasn't bony damage, the subdural hematomas that were present on Khayden's 

2 brain essentially covered the entirety of the brain, actually more on the left side, up 

3 and down from the front to the back than on the right side, although the right side 

4 had extensive hemorrhage as well. 

	

6 
	

The complexity of the fracture, the nature of the hemorrhages and even 

6 grossly at the time of autopsy, the optic nerves specifically on the right-hand side 

7 had subdural hematoma present in it that was indicative of severe injury that was 

8 not at least consistent with the story that had been provided by Mr. Quisano 

9 regarding what had happened to the child. 

	

10 
	

The brain was subsequently sent out as were the eyes to Stanford 

11 University. Those eyes and brain were examined. The neuropathologist 

12 determined that there was evidence of deep axonal injury both to -- there was a 

13 mixed etiology. There was some evidence that there was some sort of hypoxic 

14 component which would not have anything to do with trauma; however, there was a 

15 significant component of traumatic axonal injury which certainly was a component of 

16 nonaccidental head trauma, especially in this particular setting. 

	

17 
	

Typically you would have heard -- the jury would have heard that deep 

18 axonal injury in this case is due to more of a rotational sort of injury, severe 

19 rotational injury as well as the — that could be accompanied through shaking or 

20 other things along those lines; certainly not consistent with the type of fall that's 

21 described by Mr. Quisano. 

	

22 
	

That information combined with the remaining information of the fact 

23 that at post there was also evidence of blood in both the alveolar and bronchial area 

24 further corroborated the fact that Jonathan (sic) had a traumatic injury to his lungs 

25 and that the blood at the scene was evident from that. 
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None of those, that constellation of injuries was consistent with a single 

2 simple fall from a short distance on the back of the couch, and no evidence of any 

3 trauma or evidence of trauma to the back -- or on the floor around the couch. 

	

4 
	

We believe that at the time of trial that evidence as well as all the 

5 medical people who would have come forward to testify that those injuries were not 

6 consistent with the actual story would prove that Jonathan in fact is guilty of child 

7 abuse and neglect with substantial bodily harm that ultimately resulted in his death 

and hence the charge of murder. 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: All right. Thank you. 

	

10 
	

Mr. Quisano, you understand that the Court is just going to rely upon 

11 the facts just stated by the Deputy District Attorney in determining whether or not 

12 there is a factual basis for your plea. Do you understand that? 

	

13 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

14 
	

THE COURT: All right. And have you made a determination that it is in your 

15 best interests to accept the plea negotiation offered by the State and enter your plea 

16 of guilty pursuant to the Alford decision here today? 

	

17 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor, 

	

18 
	

THE COURT: And is one of the reasons that you've decided to do this to 

19 avoid the possible harsher penalty if you were convicted of the original charges 

20 against you? 

	

21 
	

THE DEFENDANT: Yes, Your Honor. 

	

22 
	

THE COURT: All right. The Court finds that there's a sufficient factual basis 

23 for the plea as stated by Mr. Staudaher. The Court further finds that Mr. Quisano is 

24 doing this freely and voluntarily, and so the plea pursuant to the Alford decision as to, 

25 both counts is accepted. 
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We'll set it over for rendition of sentence and -- 

	

2 
	

MS. LEMCKE: I would ask Your Honor if we could set it a little bit later just to 

3 give us more time to prepare, and I don't know if Your Honor would be so inclined 

4 because I haven't done any sentencings in front of Your Honor, but if you would 

5 consider putting us on a special setting maybe a little bit later at the end of the 

6 calendar, something of that nature just in case there are some speakers that might 

7 want to be heard relative to the sentence imposed here. 

	

8 
	

MR. STAUDAHER: No objection, Your Honor. 

	

9 
	

THE COURT: All right. Ms. Husted will give you the date. 

	

10 
	

THE CLERK: The in custody -- 

	

11 
	

THE COURT: You can set it for 10:30. 

	

12 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Yeah, that's fine. 

	

13 
	

THE CLERK: The in-custody -- 

	

14 
	

THE COURT: I mean, they're going to bring him over at 9:30 but -- 

	

15 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Yeah, that's fine. I just would hate to have it disrupt the 

16 calendar. I'd rather have an understanding that -- 

	

17 
	

THE COURT: Normally we do those at the end anyway, I mean after all the 

18 cases have been pulled and everything then we would do that kind of thing so that 

19 other people who have status checks don't have to sit through — 

	

20 
	

MS. LEMCKE: That would be great. 

	

21 
	

THE COURT: -- all the family and all that. That's how I do the calendar 

22 anyway. 

	

23 
	

MS. LEMCKE: Okay. That's perfect. So then 10:30 on? 

	

24 
	

THE CLERK: Well, I was going to say the in-custody date is August 12 th , and 

25 you want it later? 
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MS. LEMCKE: Yes, please. 

	

2 	THE CLERK: How much? 

	

3 	MR. STAUDAHER: I'm going to be out of town -- 

	

4 	THE COURT: She can't do it the 12 th  anyway. Is September fine for the -- 

	

5 	MS. LEMCKE: Yeah, September would be good if that's all right. 

	

6 	THE CLERK: September 9th . 

	

7 	MS. LEMCKE: Yeah, September 9 th , that's fine. 

	

8 	THE CLERK: September 9th  at 10:30. 

	

9 	THE COURT: Let's actually put it on for 9:30 for him so they bring him over, 

10 and you guys just understand we'll do it at the end of the calendar because what I 

11 don't want to have happen is the jail bring everybody and then we all sit here and 

12  wait when they switch it out. I don't think that would happen but just to make sure 

13 he's transported with the morning crowd. 

	

14 	MS. LEMCKE: That's perfect. 

	

15 	MR. REED: Fine. 

	

16 	MR. STAUDAHER: Thank you, Your Honor. 

	

17 	MS. LEMCKE: Thank you, Your Honor. 

	

18 	THE COURT: Thank you. 

	

19 	MR. REED: Thank you for your patience and everything, Your Honor, 

20 appreciate it. 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

-o0o- 
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had betti komk:0:01.4 frOm the fall 11:pErr p. 81. Not AtVillk., any blood, joninhan tried to rev.i've 

KIIWOn b*MAaShine,.atel On his face: KIT p. 88. Khro•deri did not respond to the cold water 

and Iron to vomit, at .whtell poitn lonathat vaned Christina >  0 imdieal assiszant in a doctors• 
. 	. 

office, urging herto hurry hone, 11 PliT p, 88, 

*.ibroted orradlepsy OUki. 111.41.1trp.  4.'10, Dr.. quirt fo.a.r0  That 

•IthaOot :bf.:I:had,.Vightly to the .right ofTh 

midrirte. 111 PRI 14. ....)r.13avin:  also found 41,1).galeat4nd subderal heniivrh4eitig . in this area, 

ill PHT p, 12-16; 52. D. Gavin noted a significant smonnt of bleeding on the left side of 

Khayden's brain, along with somo hornorrhaging around the eyes, W(:11. U I PHI p. 1!)-20, 24; 

52, Consistent with  •thVging performed at the hospital, Dr. Gavin observe ,d a niiciline shirt or the,  

brain of a few inillimoter,itt PHI p, NcurciPathologic testing further revealed diffuse 

o0.001„ edonm,:asfl 	donhypi. Ophernia aikd diffiso axonal injury, 	p, 40, 

47; 52, 

23 
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Dr. Michael C.!ase.iy, the. trauma•3orgort who treated Khayden, opined that Khayden's 

injuries could be consistent with Jonathan's description of Khayden fall, as depicted in a police 

re-crintnitbt'photo. PHT p. 142. Specifically, Dr. C'Asey opined that KlIAykn's Ileud i;Ijilry (les) 

wooldbe milre eptittiatear with a 	it which Khaydtn 'lipped over tilt hark of the recljner (V 

the ouch and landed on the baek hia head„," verstia a frontal fall? 	p, 34. He indicated 

that Kltayden't,; kiiity(les) were eons:latent with his head having struck a largo, ilat gallica, such as 

a:Me:Nor. PHI 1.x f1j. 

1.104k.Ve., Or, 	 *:h6ted. hat...Waking 

pulinonacy. conntsinn4sinething:* 	pc0.14::.*J., in a 01.  00h .as  that dektibed* 

Avail:11.m i w 141, Hut Dr..(awy aoknowliedvd. That tk purpotud conmslon5 couki ha e . 	. 

beal .,e-aus.ed by (7.!Pk.,' 1 PHI p, 67-68; I 10* hi tiMc1,. the rontusiOns likely did not exist. br . 

Arthur Monks, .a pediatric radiologist retained by the proccation, opined that lkshayden'$ sems 

did nol. Avveal the proenct of pulmonary Otituslutu. U PHI p, 22, Dr,,Mote s indicated that the 

pultnatary sons Olisglose4 collaps0 Ion, a flacling commonly assocbtted with a. had iajuty. ii 

NIT p. 1'1 Additionally, br, Gavin oMerved no l'xilt contloionsa autopy. Exlibit 1, III Pill', p. 

102-4 10. 

1)1,-,..Cia.6,11: °pitted thainaplen died itS the re.h 	blunt Amu manna 	the.fiNtd,. Hi 

IhO,j,„ 	(*pip :iiid.)0:04**. :IiAity40ei. diwth.:fis 

.50.0,004i#410).„. gitt144,00'...:e0410:00ioniines.thqMontio. 	 ftvon p; 

Opytoi..04.hilpg(tOOIhe .cokitd, noti. rukol:4.00;pos4ibitity.thar Khayden s death. 

initiot.W.063:t 	tokt 	i(dttry 'Wren wv,st 0 . 0insit4ient with a40 	it IIT p, 37), 
1.te.lator opined Iltig KtlaydoeS fithrit c.00 -14tv cosisttro with a rallcbh KWydoi flppd ovvr aqt tttn:k of 4.1 

onto tik,  floor I PHT .54 ,56. 
As rnmalotttd belefty ktow, 	Cmcy appt.:41N.41 	h 	 ü u t ii r Iilitytfro's irtjt.1:6(A. 

• S.ue,g,g,. 	Ac:ciordftly, e4surltioi prep 	 h.nrig tronsoitn orkr lu 
trave a.on'tpliM andotAtifidiqg of NI tiallot -and pouibk ELIA** of Kliityilt: g 

17,1 t...0"i5.0Y Intritt0:10.i 	COAIRIMOM to. 6antothittg other than CPR givat tits rmi .thvims t. ttat CPR twt nrot 
1.04000.*iso.to . thelnatitto.itzty 	1.l I p, 66-0, However, at set:forth Awe, rue r wslimony 

9 

10 

5 
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7 

9 

13 

tlte .result 	.an aoident., consistontwiThjonatliam's a09thtting of events.' m Ktr •p. 53-56. 

Dopiw this, mom:Worn eharged.bnathan with pi urderi nglitOtayden, 

,IONATITAIV&DEPME  TO: TEIKINSTANTSOMginii", 

thimAiiiittatletWe*O.tuiriat.int.14100 - Wtitald have QS,4.4•C110 	 p. he .dikl 

his statement ID intermoting detecting ;  that Khayden and -Kha ysken we playinw  on a sofa in 

the fatuiVs Woo when Khayden fell over The back of thtt couch and hit is head on the t1e floor, 

taw enforcement °Metals assunivd, in the absence of an y  forensie testing  or further research, that 

this 6010-nation eoUld not aettitmt for Kha:M•n's skull Now; Yet the examining coroner 

Mimed to declare"Khztydenis death a hotnieide, noting th.itt she. could not exclude the possibilit y  of 

:ace/demi krijory, AO the treating  trauma sur geon., Dr. Miebaol. Castle, ‘4..,inceded that a fall of this 

naturt.eottld, .Ntrov,aused•Kbayden , s'.head itoijory(j.e4)- 

tfiliS:00411:41i*a4bitei: 

.tlie::it'qdekiijrtho'.d:efen4,t).Pail.e..Y::'004ifet41.,A1'kkPftO4Ott&A;'cl'tOkt'O$t:dtaIWtY• that Was. 

0401.0br: a :340t04 Oat-. .11'4igletitt wae..desigtted tt meaSure.the fbrees at..),vorli. on  the 

. 	. 
liturian Lt1  In e tail %Id) As that devribed hy  Jonathan, Dr, Farle y  soinmerized his find4s 

fcdIows 

the, experiments, the dumm y  Vin. placed on a sofa and dropped onto a 

rigid tilenecw, COnditions were as. close as possible to the hue 6, 2013 fall: the 

physics tests were conducted in the saint) h.ouse at 472o iii ter Coot. The sofa 

used in these experiments was the same, height as the sot t in the house on 

Trienwater Cowl:. The tile floor is the %vine tile floor that Was present in the house 

ol June 6, 2013, The peak :aeceteriition Of the head of the dumm y, caused by  

impact w411 the floor, as measured in 41 experiments, Most Of the measured 

acceleralient$ eiwecded 100 and some exceeded 200 g. The Head Injury  Critetion 

0.11C1.):was computed using the measured peak Reeder:M.1w: of the: head of the 

• 	peat apimaitt0;.1410)...tien.44:::as.. :Ilfe.reAdt.ablaftt: 	hpa 
kktilY46'trbitf''O.fe-h#0-*ti:*ir.:i.6g-totWf'"6o.than 	

he :t.t 	
tit Pirt p S9 

c.0  ti 	the .0milt f „1,11 ., 

DE:-som 	epe 	eArga.0:-Y0t.3fl ee 0101.004 c.bOT'.• 66.41.s.11044).”01 iIIT .58.. Brottias4 the 

could not. 4..,401.4dt, the pos..0411-6 ,  (kir Khayilesf6 dLliath 	be Ibtoi.d th n Daie 1th,Ath to be 

'undk:11.tortiiitgxt. III PHI p..,”4,5 

L. 

1.6 

1,8 

19 

20 

21 

22 

2,3 

24. 

who..ntaieti.K.1010110:04:1a1W:liak:04100t.4-01.r.foip:00.1M.princ.to.:tatisierria g :KtiayclorrtottMe . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 
. 	. 

. 	. 
tnr.:A0.tiet .10.1,16.4fit. 
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27 

dommty. The..accolentiort„..end 	tv:sulting 	varied from one everiment to 

apOt.hec AssutningitfiR of'n inches, the 11'.0,e, fOr aaituelargiort of 1.0 g is 808, 

'and the TTIC, for naceeletation. 200. it.. is ''..12;85, 'rho thrshold Of iPjury ibr a 3 

you old child i$. art RIB 01510.,. TheRIB exccca the throhold for injury by largo 

.1319% for att acceleration of MO g, The froroe, of 	rat wafoei1y targe..enotth rrtargi4: 'fhe.., probabilIty of§kull fivtiire is 37 5% 	kin 4Qc9toration of 1.60 •g 

ury:or. -0.ath ;Of0. 14" 

Report:pi' 	 (t4 	:0:11)114):itt4ached:114eiio4! EgItibil 1. In :other vords,::the 

P3SomOtion.- -thaiiheliiitAeiickibed b$:..10ethait-tbEtild:tiottatit'ootect :Kbyxkleet bead injiiry .arid ;  

t1erefor4 tont pelltiCtotithatiV1: ..artigtfOr mile .de4 V*701110014Y 0'54 

in the proseeutiotk's ..factiutl basis for ionathan's ow plea, the pm:writing prosecutor 
9 

reprenented L0.6.0 tionoral>le COUri iIit, n MeaCkt, certain tbrensie evi &nee undercii ,ton at 

.r.taiin of an accident: In this rogard,_ the prosecutor stated: 

Now we blow that in The initetim between the calls- that took placx and 

between the actual arrival of 'Jonathan. excuse me, ol Khayden at the house that 

evening .after The .injiwy i Kilf.ASell thai, thetc was some blood 4ssociated with that 

-because wv,  found, and ,the evidenco would .41tm thattere :won at least attempts to 

clean tio WO off of Khaydep• that Were 1oCatpd ia.two 4ffitrent.bathrooms audit. 

the kitchen ,area a weel ! as. the atailit hvnig area Ir .aitdition, there. appetira 

p1t1040:•ft th0404...f.00.owe•bE on . would b&m that these .  „was oine sort of 

	

. 	. 	.. 

the evidence on tho • cvNt iti.:Hiropt .  of :where,..suppostartese- e.),(ents took 

Olai* *WOO nOtit4:(141 .00d-  drippihg: 04.....tbcorpa 4ut.$11.0w44 po (Apt atotigidtt of 

blood rntarapo.tt esatilotof MOW With ,tnieriidrppletS.Oraying oio .a period Of 

a space :TIIK'w0.4.44-09eidatpd -  by.-eritte.stene 'analysts ) .,,sten they came irt 

••t.:med.f*:1-euc:00*stal .Vidkt.:10 brim itkip ,  ;41:that Was ,Asil?te, That elearly 

ittiwy which was not consistent with any fOrin of fall off a conch and a head 

404, It was a. lung injury ifi addition to the hendinjuty that he 4istaitlExi., 

IthbII K,. 'framed pt of Proceedings .6/ ID/ I 4. 

The prosecutor went on to dmribe Kbayden''$ head injury as consisting of a eomp42x. 

stellate frwnwe to the teft Posterior parietal oecipithl arm a non-abrasive injury to the front left 

sealpwtth. henitirchagirait in .t1*•tinderlying tissue(s); sufNural bet-a:atom's covering the eniikety 

the hoin; hornarlittgin in the i right. optic nerves; and -deep tixonnl injury to the brain eousisiod 

• 
• 1,vith •n:  r.-matiOna) injury.. Exhibit 	p, 1179, this, tho : ploseoutoT opatetido(1, :combined with the 
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'14 

15 

16 

4 

tang injury and purpood 'Woody' .c.toPP% ,conthiuor..I to create a 'cotultellatioe fit:Injuries 

Iticonsistent witli a shall* Wiliam 4.  ottch (the proaceutor limber noted the abtience olany blood 

la the- area :Vvlierekth i. rbd. the ffloe0trred); t.thibt K. 

Ittase.Oproentatinns .  do not cOmport 4th nukh of the testimony andlor Npoiting in 

the.. .instant matter. First as 3et forth -above, while CT imagosof Khoolen's.litrtgs otken UMC 

appor0 to thejaterpretiog radiologist to disclose lung. contusions., he autopsy her rformed. on 
7' 

SCS A R, MePludi exanined if10 WO rug usingThe Coherent Laser (alternate 
light so.mte) for possible.. biologieal evidence and multiple stains we ide;ad by 
tinted negative using the phenolpbtlaalein presumptive test fclir Wood. The rug wwi 
then Uvated msing 1.,micoerMat Violct.(LCV) and nutitiplo apparent Wood drops 
and spatter swills were visualized twat the cetifter of the rug. Those stains were test 

dmvolpinhalein remitting Ova Alm positive, The „wined areas 
wore 0 icykd Pr the preNeptee of human blood using the ItentaTrace 01171 feS1 
wui) in4arilve relattiv. The Ntoined area was then rot from tittt rteg and impounded 
av warote(! #02), 

20 
Crime Scene lrivestigaOn Report, p. ',5',.attaklwd hereto as Exh1bit i„ Subsequent DNA testing on 2 I 
the . :$000.1gd. 	Mittiroled 	 :Wood fus4,1.).14 	 ptestoct of )NA 

.V 1'401101040  two .44.0000zik one.:.of.which wasvorksistot Wftjt 10:41v0e% INMP101MA.ReVart . 	 . 

p, 1 	 gxhibit 	 While the ras:  contained DNA .evidence of an 

.unspeeiticd zi.eowt 4eve the family .0.taitlarly'pla)io, the carpet did not contain the 

bio6d ptter. evidcrwe as txpre,s4tted by theinstar4 proReutpr., o she posecotiotes theory that 
27 

JOrratban abused K.hayden by atriking him in the head andtta bet , hereby Ctifig hrn 10 COUgh .28 - 

8 

26 
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btoody .yproit, 	,.yititout evideptiatry .  founclgtlem 

Fourth, the itijury(ies) observed to .kftwyde&:s head were entimly consistent withlt shgh 

iroptci.  FliA'thitli. 40:4 tint. etirioir t6. b6'kitiy rOottztottsas: 0:41t akea3.yeati.old, :Sh*

taby•$yridromes? oettt6: timog exe104:01y in . in usiA by their very nature, have heads that 

are still disproportionately largoit relation to the rest of the body and who lack the neck 

TMISCIAhlttirC accessary to control head movement. This make 4.1n infant, unlike a 3 year old child. 

7 

8 
	exceedingly vulnerable to the shearing forces created with a violeitt Aaking, 

etherglog medical literatm inovasingly points to the fact that the shaking 

664t4s heetS*(arily hivolve showing ef .the C3, C4, artO C3 *mil nerve 1ool3, thMse nervel5 

ormitol the diaphragm in infants, When those tfe ryes arc impireti •tis.a.yegillt al violou shaking, 

they ciiatopl the operailop of the cliaphfagm, Since the diaphragm controls - breathing ill young 

. 	. 
intanta .60mptot3itatd dtkOragni -rktuctikut mattsgtrti., :itstilB it) ..avt.ohei.atiott And the asphyxiation 

then,: lab:  to 	 ft 	*1106h frigget the 'see.oildtiq ctiscade of.cerebral 

.0mn90-4 toOpiinc:0 with *tkimg, iiwt) 	crvicttlia, ftmtnoragitig,. vtv,. h. 

7 	.s.ttort, lexakg-itiattd ..ieatlts.dre.tiiiity.tc  to infants., riot 3 year olds!' 

Finally, the host of probfintis observed iniarovIld Khayrkn's brain could have tven i'06`kated 

fiwin the sitl.gle AtAl reacture; 	Ow matter proceeded to tcial, t jury  would have learned that, 

once 	ivain . and surintaldg eompone»ts are injured as a rcstdi of 1.1.8Willlt 10 gni ficant enough to 

fractUfe titp S10.411, 4 biochetir [cal cascading 0141 occurs, The original ( Tama can 'Tsa i' ia  
" 

4.,  

23. 

24 

IS 
.0010441,.:Or, 

	

. 	. 	. 
;20 	.6,1adjijokoi*Ini4 	 troo :"*.oitrro..m.a..0000 . 64ibritishiekis:.:-:00.-wp ottil itTo!ih4t:Oal ;aid 

the 	 4:Plifp:,:2541:;-. :04, 	Miipta tikr ilfdicakt 
0 ..r4ip:404:z4:10/*: 014iit..,..p.0.0 1f10 	 ickkyckiVs u:40s.. II 

0400ii.043k) he 	ed h tientc.o.'04ky 4,1'1171K4'S gth,hkmt ti)Nt 

23. 	Iteid 	1:* 	 tift4 04.61160.0040‘3, 	train  

El. pfl-r 

18 

19 

20 

21 

:subdural and* subaraehnoid herriortaghlvs, as well as a She 	or the axons in the by4,t i o . Thal 

insult to the brain typiollk: causes the braitt to swell; And %lien the brain MON*  MON tir the 
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1).riking veins,  1,4 Alig suba.q10110.1d And. Subdural npacea ruptifro, causing ftirther bleeding in the 

1 
vaQ0 around the braill. This, in torn, causes firrther brain sweltilv, The cycle will continne 

the point of- ,katti, aben 	ititervention,. Tirc rest* is a -cOn$tellation:' Of injuries th•t, on 

the 	 r .601.117.;l00:10d n iin, but 	k 00. 

:TOO.* ',Oespite-.1h#,  tyokoti.W.: s:'.it90$40.040,4 :10: the ,  go.:01tary,. t1idloyerrsig::.:014troc:  does 

i10 .000.**110.00 4.0pothAO.tftilm.(S). Ilintlgroyd.0010. . 	. 	. 

orirp.::a Ole flrr 111deed 'b.asod on the. :evidence: complied k the instant :matter, Kilayden's 

ia) could have Nen 0,aus..4 by . the MI ..1:ortathan de -wribed 

Lagtlys, iIvuj ou Thi case., the prosecution has made inwh out of the fact Owl Jonmlian 

pr:avertedly..gave rtcebtoitt$ as to which piece of living mom furnintre 'Khayden I from, 

In supirt orthis,::. proaecutior5 eite tothe:fitet that jOtlitthan. purportedly referenced diffmni pieces 

of:franiture.when-aSked by the first paspondent to deseribe the location of the fail,. It Should be 

15 
	noted that, from :the. 'beginning, -Sennthan tiOti the term .  'sofa' and 'Chair" interchangeably 'to 

16  II akt .,ribetition. *6.'1.4. :Tho..g.Nat opro in tl.,11.Orno..W:here --!tho fall Occur*/ ..ptrtitainOd . a 

17 II 0,:ifil,-10 .0.$01-,..fltid TOW' :404 , j01-014:1 1:"IvOt*I , TefOr .10: the soca as: '0 ,oltair, 001:tliott$h :won 

OP:tir 	w" i401:14411$ 1411PE4 4" the  'liOti°P of ..:tha . 611; For exaniple 	his Voluntary 

$faremont 	pokoi, ailer: directing ariCers....to• the glut fatito .$ofit as .the. location of die 

Jolla -111m explained the: inciderit ,  as 0114:rW's::. 

Q 	Oloyttld telt me what happened? 
A', 	Okay, 	was outside brought 'em outside, Ali, sit down tm the 

chair 1.14.7 was just piny' with then toys like normal they Just started playing, 

And they WAS.on the ehair. Then for thrn 41it wood hekisi lon right° ver, 
Oknythis chair the couch right hew :that we're talking nhoot? 

kJ. 	yeah, this:one this•one right he - yeah 

youRtary tntment  or yonathan Qano p 13, attached hereto as Lxhibli N. While one fast 

responder claimed that,. when;n$ked, Jounthror indicated Khsyden MIfrotwa 'NW, the honk did 

3 

4: 

9 

10 

11 

12 

1.3 

14 ii 

19 

.22 

1 24  

.27:. 

28 
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2 

4 

7 

9 

10. 

11 

12 

15 

14 

gol.hoo barvefa., Artd natlift4,ntnefinaftitiotie41 'bite irt describing the kiv.i.tioa of ihe.11111 

anyenp.olsev $:0 th 	rpd9. 	stafonientwasLi1y An.:4goincounticati on, 

kflayden alliered a blow to the head ilt.at onded hisUre. The only cinestion was 

Mot happened that aeroiprted -  the fractore. While the friwtitre certainly toqld have been the 

reati4 o sonw nowm;gidental trauma, it is Noally pi ible, if not more likely, that the trauma 

tared in the nlanneT deseriiied by Jonathan, The combination of these fIctors resulted in 

Ionatim's Alkyd plo to Child Endariggrawnt and Voluntary Manslaughter. 

.101:tatharf 272m00. Ott', he w01:50ro phd rai1 ih wuii He lived in  Hi4wail . 001 he ril-010 

to I Yogoith WorkpopOqw 4L, Chrttna 1:00494eN -.00 i4e,ictwscm,. vf)en.ori4 

1-1i1OPer4.Zt2 . ..OP 	•APa4Y .emPloYfIlIe4)t.ia3 4.13bewr Orovahotit . much t.h1 uWt 

1.i .R% In 1007, 110 joined Laborer's:1,41m Looil :168 	 traftrerred to Lotal 873 

Laborees Union in Las: Ve.as. Upon reloq.ating to Nemda. At tiv. time or his arrol on the instant 

offolse, Jonathon wis en-104,0 . o dra1.1 lire technician .for Bev-t!ra.ge Doctor& Jonathito" only 

trOitrifil •Coh.Vietitra..*a 2012 misdeowinot 1001 for which lie tcceived a $300 tine. 

So -nothgn Inati r i tic Olationship With Chrktina Rodrivies in 2006, On Deccinher 14, 

20107,.thoir4.1rst.$,A1,:jorletn, 	 -brio did At Approximately 2 lnonifis of age, 

.0n the day. or 	death, Chtistina awoke inr -the pre,d:awfl hours to :170d. zInd .thaoge hi m , 

kOpieloi..-Wbitii Mt *Id CliktiP11 *Vita. WO tICK 	..P 	 attache4 .hiereto,-0 

	

 t*ath 	 JIe 	 II1r 4041118, KO, .0)400: ;Molted 

 W!r 	chckid n Jdn i hor UUC 1<r $he founa: 

and notAvelithint,.. tilimihuttediately: woke jeni1than:oht..t 	 . -jaydo - 

	

ibi*NO 	 Chrkitint:4. hoiClAydeiij tl* back $.Cot, 1:10 -vit4 phyiiitiont3 tried 

totaticcoAlly • to tevive .Jayden. Shortl'y 1Iei nt was .m14-flitted, hospital officials pronoanced him 

11 

16 

17 

:19 

20 

21 

. 22 

26 

27 

28. 
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deao,Exhib. B Elates %amp 000101. In thi  dartiliom pre.ceding kia death, Jayden exhibimi no , 

Sign.s. of illness or diares, :PAMbit A, Bates Stamp 000;01. 

A 11.segt.'keni antiosy rty.elaltA that.he-diaitotho.tosalt.6f:titt.ltn4le.tiiitd pnotnatkoiriditiom 

II i Baie* Stang! ..0.00101., 1ft:atit4sy:dis010. that Jay000 :17.91.y:00. 4.4. 'frnO 

pateo 	obsogtx; petinmal 	bland-dog 1:s 

0:11000. 4 'Wing ity., Ittptnopøtit. t the time of itatly7whielt. orroborates the statements 

made:by:the parents," Atttapsy .14,.ports. attached hereto. a$ 'Exhibit C. Accordingly, ,laydefi'• death 

cortifiettle indicated the COW Of death to i)O "Pnennuinitis, otgankot mspecified," and the manna 

4.00:ath tip be". 6Natkitte Cals.oe De'ath Cooilicatc, attached horeto. as Es.hibit I). Jonathan and 

christina ,  were 'cleared qf tiny wrongdoing in connection with hyden's death. 	B„ BAlcs 

Stamp 000 1,0 

a.year later, oxi Septimiter.1 S i  2009, ChriWna gave birth the_Khayden, the vietim in -  the 

ittAiot rake, Chilitixt .,iioilially. :$(6yi411)00ie rogowiitig. :Kba0ety's birthwhI jonfith40 W.0404 

tiii. ANt Apponitoatety-p6Nynoni.0 Augpynity1Amye, Ch(Ottautoroc.040 .-Y94 

7. ogitt, thei 	 1p onlist4tboUllp t..).ra,fttiMitoe:biitv$Itot. The: babygitttst 	foriatqden.on 

weeWays fiom.  apilroximately '605 ,  aJtt until 	Doting this time,. Christina and Jorlathan 

alsootlisted the Ite1p of othethrniiytnetnheo, it -w1nd:4114a 6itt;iin to help With fchaydece care. 

20 
in :early Jantatry„ 2010, when Khayden was approximately 3 months old, he began running a 

21 
tOM r and bad a o.ough and runny nom 	B, Bates Stainp 000100, After a loy days ‘vith no 

23 
	aoreast .in 43.1notoots Christina took him to the.pediatinkian, (liven Jaydvn'A pneumaie-folated 

death, Klayden's pediatrician, Dr. Ninomiya, refened layden . for a that x.ray, Exhibit B, Bates 

Stamp 0001 .00. The XraY reV.6ikel '(he ptelionee of several healing rib Imam& Exhibit B, Bates 

26: Stamp 000109, 	:January 4 -, 	Kbayd0 was lie n admitted to Kapiolowni flospital. for 
27. 	tiA4.chittixeo .kO*Pioy. tvkitittltiOttAni teatatent.. 

• 2$. 
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A :.011:$eqttent skektal survey rev6t1d •tisttrl femur fracture, 43 well, Khoyden t s treating 

•doetorts indictited that the to-oation of the rib frtielpre on the posterior part of the rit(s) suggested 

"the: 006;'sibility of 41,eezin ot thomic Cavity or shaker baby syndrome s  Exhibit B, Bares. 

StiWp 00014 •:I; doctors noto that thp ktoutO.could hav! resulted km mid:idiom 

tt$ "04eogctte4,4 itttpqrpoo :r.i6ket% odnigriologio,hypo, Itypeivivothy,toicl ,  mai lasom 

aiteptIng .calliit4tp:ar14/pr.:  pliosplw 	tn 	Ibt 0,..Date,s Stkuttp.000141 \Vhik the 

' iteatitis 	 that IthaYder • 	ft:4'104.404 0:640. Orettiririg4 

diagliogit Qt.4nimet& fitilvie thriVelill), Ihp'40.06 'also noted That Kitoden ws mUfor 

totatiool ago (SCIA)A birth, Exhibit B,Bates.Siamo 000126; 000129 Weed,tfl Kbayden s 

• 2 latonth eheekup .jiust over month prior to his hopta aton tbr the Imetpres, his trvating 

pediaridim, Dr, :Nomiya, 	Nit he WM' "growiag wal with norrnhl cievdopmvnt for his 

nO," Reig.141 apt NinorniyA, 11/20'09., Attached hereto as Exhibit 

A3 mutt of Khitydn's ribtfimor themes, Jon an and Chrigitgt . wart.1 referrt.td to the 

Hawaii 1)epitrtment f Fthnijy Sttrvice.1 for thrthot Investigation, 'For .sonix inotplicabht mason, 

.'44thozitle$. never 

 

1nlgostipt..0 .. Khayriepl$ then 64.14cirrre, kthy*itter,ttor did they :investigate. the 

•.e4iteAdcd.fittnitymembers.41-to., badtethl 	Mtn, -Whilo :FOS Atiffirt6tely Ventitlid 

both pa&n 	 of :4444," i.t.'404,00 4' '400 :tito ofi*d.04:: 	igteli444 

OtOt.106, :confor ,Iftuttn' ..R,Opott, Attactwd.bercto.as  Exhibit 

Notobly, HDFS - determined that. only Christina posed a threat of abuse to Khaydert 

-..Specifically, the departotem found_ that "Altegation tif 	di:caJ neglect, threw of neglect,. and 

• .116. mother,. ChrifAina ROdrigges, pre confirmed," Exhibit F., Bates 

Sjonap 1)0007647 (ornphirsis added). By contrast, 110 liDES e ,anfirtrted 	Miegations 0.r 

Alava! npstot, mid thmitofnegleor as to Johnathatt Exhibit F Bate$Starriv 000077,. When 
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4.11'mi:rind by Clai* County Department of Family Suvices (ccros) fol /owing Kbayden's 

deutkiliOn Supervisor Barbara Haia Mined that: Something was off about moat, and we 

utua11y 'thought it Avti's her f%Aie caused KhaydenAsrihfractures] hut 'sve couldn't prove. it,' Clark 

.Cotany D*1011101 dr(oay Nervices Report, attilathed 	4t1 F...,?;hibit 0. Ultimaidy, neither 

CluOina„ 	brtathan were charged criminally in irmjneetion with Kbaydert's fractures, 

Aceold in gl), , loiter virent .was adj40.icatedOilty: of abming or othavaw injuring KlAydeit, 

CP$11IFS oaken 	Teo:diva thatIt'xiAthaft it. (.1.31tisfitA 	hogii (4' 

ahittkfi Pcli0h11.4: 	OptifiOng.isti01:00.3 tr,plijre the Daily. Court,  

granted them re,unitleation with Khtly `I'ilt-na 	yothiger Imottio Khaystm, •i:vho was born during 

the •owtdcopy of .016 .Vamily Court proceedings. Records indicate that the: couple eompleted their .  

:first round of psycho-sociat cvalnations in March, 2010,. follovmd by pafettling ana 

c,oupiesireatment, Kapiolaiti Child N'6teCti(311 Center Rol Report, atta-ched.hmto as e,xhibit 11. 

During die,  pendency of the CP$ proceedings, both Jonathan and Christina participated in several 

5C.I*.i#43 programs, in eluding Enhanced Healthy Start, CCSS outreach couples counseling 

and individual - therapy tor Christina, The service providers reported that the coil* did well with 

their in;..hoine.services, Interestingly., in the final teport .tbn ttedoa tkir one., the assigned sogial 

worker noted ihat Jonathan - '*Pe.o-S 16 te MAW:0Y :  41,katting E4R10.10$01.4.1 010 WO 

bglekeitti:,,,,:inONedierOttOroVidOti*i.110 .6. Pt00.0"?0, Not!' E.4hibit AtIdidtgOiY ,  OM 

*lie filial Kgigyet,:'Op 4gthot that the identified•perpetrator of harm„.''' 

khayden and kbayskm were •etmilied with Jontalm and .  Chrigka. Tho. 

fitmily reamirted- undo tht:supervision.ef the Family Coon until Dot:ember of that year in the 

/40ti,juiliitta.bo..fok -  the case was- elosed, the reporting social worker opined that "Chrna and 

jok-;:04411 ar:.thili-1.,:ocomd- 

 

their daily 11.4qes, The well-ben8 of thcir ,childn;.!ii 11,, their main 

14 
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litiOty,.: it iga1.0:0:sylo kOer.*. thot 	ortjOyAnd adoire their :  phil4ro. Ilawaii :Child and 

:01*itr.gleport.,::nitachod .  hereto all Majibit. ).. '1fl reportin social +molter 

$4013. pPOed. t tü4t :even0 :and to provide: 10in:a 

4. aiaritortatitt iv 	.Riethar Oiktrett l'hey *k.rmined to 	Wilattva iStititOsary 

•,e'ep Their children, They donongrate a strong bood," Exhibit L With that, the nearly iwole.ar 

liong:' DES/CPS ease. th Ilawa11 was closed, and jOnalbith and Christina were no loiter under the 

jartsd1 etiono Meal Family Court, 

-02 ,101am,_*(itont 

Philip COoSghn% 	found that Jonnthm pr tai as. a ler.V rik ft.). tt-offeAct 

Repoit of Dr Phthp Coomo. Ph F),4 .400 hovto.4Ehibit. P.. A' thePre,Swtenee• .Rc :pprt 

:indicoodona0An:ho virtptiffylworiviinalMstory..:—.he has:spstaine4oniy .ortemigteynevtor DU 

0 .11no. 	 .WM- -hiwe a 

.bk With 	 GtRiVA try, Or .Chri011 FaldiigU* 

fiXbihit P fr4ind Frank LOsittry,...vho worts iri4irotind the automotive bnixtds, has expressed his 

lingite*s to help 'Jonathan find gainful .  employment 

Nornertros .  iitdividuals [Iivo. taken the time to write leAto's in SU ppm orJonat1ior . ENhi 

P. From :those charaao references authored, In some instanees, by people who would have 

:reason. to harbor 40A:tendons. animosity .  toward knathan„ such 	.Khayden's tnarernat relailves 

-mews the port* of :4 ...gentle, eating soul who aerkhed time with his family ndfrion4 

,10maithans OttilOomly (.1041*:a 	ueone whp:vOtted liarci to ppriAde for hi a 14-inity;, was 

always. wan :0 !end a .4elpi.filg hand mho needed :, and dviligihted•in his.etakketiluxi loved .ones

In siva, the ktters reveal Ionathall to be. 10•64 dad &vent. persrm i  Etespito the v:itiMinItanb.S. that 

by-000414d) betb:kO.:thi$ •kitiorable Court. 

•The NeVRCig leOtaturt•p,w lit ton ake probationa. SOntaving option for the offenses to whi eb  
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(14  

.19nathan:p1.04 	 133Ye 47.ent nt.Wly rw mid a half in colody by tho Ow he 

3 

Is sernenced by this llonorAte Court. If ever a dee,ndant was downing or consiclenition for a 

off..6.*: Wolk 	tiumo ot bar tictv, i$ joaathan -- a man w10., by all 

: tizepOi*,i.1)ag'privon 1$1130 Wokitkr, 40ortiotoy i  the paptotuq: 	tv4poctilk. r0:161t$ that 

titio.tibrombk. rqqt;$011.0pc..0 . 1iim:p:4 .:11ittit 01?::ptptption..01w the OtTetwgto who  tie as Plead 

goilm 

Or:4:00 .01700:atm., 2014, 

PHILIP j, KOHN 	 PRILIP J. :KOITN 
CLARK VOUNTY PUBLIC DEFENDER 	CLOK COtiNTY PUBIAC DEFENDER 

..NANCYM.LMçKi 0416 
Deputy PW 	ader 

\ 
) 
t 	I/  s„ .  

NORMAN J. trO. #3795 
aepti .ly Pub 

LI 
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.15,AILMELFOIWALCSALK_SIVi - 

t herby cenify that =via of SENTENCING MEMORANDUM, ws mwie. this 

1 
	6TH ..day OatobV401.4,by actrortia Iflg 

CLARK COUNTY DISTRICT'RNYOFflCE 
MCIIi211Q.datiWtInt a ,com 

MICHAEL STA:V*1MR, Chi of Deputy Dis0/710 /Wortley 

7 
	 nichadt.gtaulthet@lolatkoottray&Olit 

IA01  N 

l'ecu.Aftry failid:Putilit•.:DtittRtetWITice 
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THE ATTACHED EXHIBITS A-1 FILED ON 

12/09/2013, A-2 FILED ON 12/16/2013, AND 

A-3 FILED ON 12/22/2013 HAVE BEEN 

INTENTIONALLY OMITTED & CAN BE 

LOCATED ON PUS 027-461 

toun 
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